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ALL
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War Claim Agent.
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Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hrrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
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Engine.

For Sale.

TWENTY-FIVE CUNTS TER DOZEN I A N Excellent Saddle Horse, belonging to tho esr\ tate of the late Dr. Hunklus Inquire ot P. R.
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph (Jailer les, No. 27
I Hall, New City Bui'ding.
dcUdtt
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Exchange

Street.

Pharisaical selfthings, but the
communities which are the subject o( dis
paraging comment have furnished through
their

own

citizens the evidence which conIt is, moreover, a source ot

demns them.

gratification and

of

pardonable vanity to
know that the matters of supreme importance which must come before our legislators
at this new era in the history of the State
will be decided honestly aud with a view
only to the well-being of the entire public.
Among the most important of these matters
the encouragement of all measures

enterprises looking to the development
of the physical resources of the State. The
industrial revrvav
..at
the same time with Gov. Chamberlain, and
which is so fraught with bright promises of
future prosperity, should not be allowed to
suffer any decline, till Maine becomes what
she is destined to be, the great manufacturing State of New England. There are many
other matters of great interest which will
engage the attention of the Legislature at
an early day. The Governor's
address, which
we hope to lay before our readers
Friday
morning, will no doubt suggest legislation on

Sex

Foam

Dentifrice

l
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wash, three in one. Contains n<> injuriacid. Trv it. For s*le by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. 4
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or
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now

before the
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public.
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duced ; and the ground is
in the next session.

prepared

for many

With so many domestic questions dimandimmediate consideration it was hardly to

ing
be

expected that the Canadian legislators
would be able at once to give attention to
to

their intercourse with

relating
other countries, What is likely to be the
commercial policy ot the “new nationality,”
it is, as yet, somewhat difficult to surmise.
The question of Ileciprocity has been little
discussed of late; and it would seem that

abrogation of the treaty, directly
diately, far less than ourselves,

and immeis

certain;

and the natural result of this (act is to blind
many of them to the extent to which they
are really injured by it.
Ours is a direct
the
pecuniary loss of
profit
that came to us through the channels ot
trade with the provinces, a trade now nearly

Then, too, the flour, grain and
imported from them, kept
down the prices of those commodities, and
diminished the cost of living to the masses.
For these products we exchanged mainly the
manuiactures of New England, thus increasing the demand among us for more profitable
labor. The abrogation of the treaty was followed by an advance in the prices of all commodities which we had been im rorting. In
the matter of lumber this rise operated
most disastrously on our bouse and
ship
building interests, as the people of Portland
and of Maine generally, have had reason to
The Canadians meanwhile found
markets for their products in Europe
and in the West Indies, and set to work to
manufacture for themselves the articles which
they had formerly obtained from us. Their
loss is mainly in the check which this stupid
non-intercourse policy has given to the general development of their yet new resources,
In the hindrance to their growth in commercial and industrial prosperity. The near market of the States was far better than the
new

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use. for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum*, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in feet it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onl.v as a powder, but as
a

topics not

The Parliament of the Dominion having
adjourned, there is a lull in the general political excitement. The Local Parliaments
ol Quebec and Ontario have assembled, the
one at Quebec, the other at
Toronto, but
their proceedings thus far excite little interest.
The amount of business disposed of
during the short session just ended at Ottawa is very respectable, in view of the
many
difficulties necessarily in the way of those engaged in starting a new govemment machine.
Several important measures have been intro-

know.

1>R. JOHNSON’S

POWER

XV. 11. I* II11. LTP9.
d
d Commercial St., loot o: Fork St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

may savor a little of
complacency to npte these

lumber which we

on lavoratue

a

it

annihilatdd.

Cents

ALLENS

dec.dlm

corner

for the sake of becoming infamously faIn some States the other kind of man
is the exception, and if Brown happens to refuse to put himself into the market and sell
himself to the buyers of old junk that throng
legislative lobbies, his apotheosis Is certain,
and a special niche is expressly set apart tor
him in the tempTeof fame where with the
prenomen of “Honest” he is made the
object of
the peculiar veneration of his contemporaries
and of posterity. To call John Smith of ours
“Honest John Smith” would comer no distinction.

That the Canadians have suffered from the

FIFTY CTS. Per Box l
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Tlic Great American 'I ea Company, of New York
..ave opened a branch s ore
Tea and Cottee,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return o
sell
let for term of ye;,
NOTICE.
payment,
ot Middle and

official corps for the year 1863. One of the
seven Councillors, it is said, will be the outgoing Secretary of State—Mr. Flint.
A glance at the list of the names of the
members of the present legislature—for the
affectation of calling it the ‘-'General Court”
is not yet in vogue—will show that Maine has
this year, as ever, a body of law-makers that
fairly represent the intelligence and virtue of
a New ingland
community. It is sad that
such things should be exceptional and matters for special congratulation, but when we
see Senates bought up almost in the
lump,
in New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
and members of both Houses in
Virginia, under the old regime, making a cross do duty
for a signature on official papers, there may
be a pardonable pride in the mental and moral culture that New England afl'ords. A corrupt and venal legislator or State official is as
astonishing an apparition in Maine as an honest custom-house officer would be in Cuba.
Some lew there have been, and their bad em-

there is on their side of the line, as on ours,
a too general indifference to the subject.

Ihird Box

QUARTER OF A DOLLAR.

Company,

goods.

tion on the nomination of Treasurer until
that formality has been duly attended to. The
members of the Executive Council are also
to be nominated and elected to complete the

matters

New York city, at 2! Free Street, Portland.

ot

the

course we

Wcguabasteb to rack

JUMT OPENED A STORE
branch of the

Great

after his accounts have been audited and
found correct—the custom being to delay ac-

more

PURE

7.3()’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

BLAKE’S,
No. jo Cross St., Portland, Me.

Instruction

YEAR’S

There will be placed

choice

Attorney and Adjutant General, respectively, beyond a doubt.
State
Treasurer Hichborn will also be renominated,

Dominion of Conndn.

SWAM dc BARRETT,

a

nominated for

TRADE

Only 50 cents per Box.

remunerative investment.

is even suggested is the Land AgenThe present incumbent, Hon. Isaac R
Clark, will not withdraw, as has been erroneously stated in the papers, but will “try titles”
with Hon. P. P. Burleigh, of Linneus, who

—AND—

IN

FURNISHING

GENTS*

Departments.

change

CHRISTMAS

TAILOR,

DEALER

joint Repub-

The principal interest of that occasion will
center in the nomination ot a candidate for
Secretary of State. Hon. Ephraim Flint, who
for tour years past has conducted the affairs of that office with most
exemplary fidelity and integrity, refuses the re-election to
which his faithful services eminently entitle
him. There is a spirited contest between
Hon. John Perry, of Oxford, and Col. Franklin M. Drew, of Brunswick, who has been for
several years Clerk of the House ot Representatives, for the succession. Who will get the
“
great seal” is yet a matter of considerable
doubt. The only other department In which

several

City,
___

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

septlt-utt

FOB

NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMKHES, &c., that can be tound in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and all goods
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

Portland, Maine.

Medicai Notice.
U. 11. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tent ion to Disea es ol the Eye No. 301} Congress St

uiliee hours trom 11 A.
May lb. t»

POUNDJ

Music

HILL, Proprietor,

O. A.
nnyl5-eod3m

Ilctinea

CANDIES.

No. 355 Congress Street,

FORTES, Meiodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutnas, Music Boxes, ConPIANO
Accord

a

will be held for the nomination

of the officers of the Executive

will be

MIXED

juiyl3dtf

Portland, July 1, 1867.

caucus

aDd

COMPANIES,

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

<l2w

being
No cure,
Istable.
25 cent*

Boxes !

OF PURE SUGAR

Having purchased the interests and : e *.ured all the
facilities of the two firms now combine.., we are able
to carry the largest lines In every department of
insurance in

Uolders

the best bargains.

Hill's Pile

ponnd.
ponnd.
pound.

EXV HA NGE S TREE!\

.15

This bond is protected by

9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

December 21.

cents per

at 50 cents per

ot

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

To-night or to-morrow night
lican

mous.

--

FIRM.

bers. The Senate will first decide whether
there has been a choice for Senators in that
county. If it is found that the election already held is a valid one, the Democrats will
number six; otherwise the Senate will elect
the Republican candidates and
bring the
Radical strength up to 23.

ana

perpet-

distant

they have since sought; I shores in banks two or three tt»t deep, where
people and | they die. Many ot the best fishluo banks between Onalaska and Kodlack arc kept secret
ours was a far more effective stimulus to iml>v the fishers as a legitimate advantage in
migration than that which has measurably their bus ness.
taken the place of it. In fact, not only has
He said that geological matters pertaining
immigration fallen off immensely, but an to the country still remain, to a great extent,
a mystery. The expedition could not make
emigration to the States has begun,
any extensive surveys. He believed, howevthe effect
of' which
in drawing off er, that
they succeeded in finding the locality
large numbers or the productive popula- of extensive deposits of bituminous coal, and
more

ones

the active trade between their

tion of the country, must be disastrous.
In fine the experiment of repeal has not been
attended with a single beneficial result, and
if we have been, as we deserved to be, the

assembling of.tbeir respective legislatures. In
another column will he found the
proceedings
of the Republican caucuses at Augusta, last
evening, and the names of the nominee? of first sufferers, they are likely to have sustained the more
that party for officers of the House and Senlasting iDjury.
In view of these facts the general apathy
ate. The nomination of these gentlemen is
equivalent to an election, as the llouse stands in relation to the subject on both sides of the
—notwithstanding the Democratic victory of line, is much to be regretted. That the CaSeptember—106 Republicans to 45 Democrats! nadians show a disposition to adopt the Chinese policy of fetters and restrictions we reand the Senate 25 Republicans to 3 Democrats.
The decision of the York County gard as the most discouraging feature of their
election case by the Senate will add three case. Their new tariff, which has just gone
into effect, strikes a deadly blow at the profitmore to one or the other of the last two num-

inence has made them as immortal as Erostratus, who burned dowu the temple of Di-
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No. 174 Middle Street opp. U. N. Hotel.
Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,
call in, an i you shall be suited iu quality an«i price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying neatly done.
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other goods in like proportion of discount.—
This reduction of price is not made to undersell other establishments, but I am determined to sell my
and all

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Oorne? of B*own and Goneness Streets,

d4w

$12.00.

which will be

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State qf New York

SAMUEL F.

Has Removed to

SPLENDID

and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

Exchange

Portland, Dec. 20, 1807.

V

O

Counsellor
And

Co.,
**t, Porilnuc!, l?Ie,

Fine French Fancy Pants
From $10.00 to

Former price $45.00 to $50.00.

Features.

issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change qf
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

JVYL

STREET,

(PDONNELL.

W.

DAVIS’,

$35.00.
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(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
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Law,
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BOOK STORE

Fine American Suits

at
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No. Ol Exchange St.
•Inly 8-ati
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DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.
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Portland, Maine,
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NEW

The Meeting of the 1 .egialnmre.
Maine and Massachusetts both celebrate
the commencement of the new year by the

Messrs.
proposes to oust him if possible.
Frye and Caldwell will be unanimous.y re-

30

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtt'

,

to $40.00.

at

Jl]

Mouh ings of all kinds,
furnished to order.

Sworn to

UNDERWRITERS

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may bel’cund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Hi vets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

$30.00

President.

JAMES R.

dtf

Belting,

Wednesday Morning, Jsnna-y 1,1868.

a

I will sell

Candy

HO.

And Ship Joiner.

F SS ESUO

OF

Material

Manufacturer of Leather

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

19

November ll-d3m

—

Has removed to

W. H. I’HII.LIPH,

Counsellor and

Travelers’ Insurance

Orders

Blinds 1

(Successor to «J. Smith &

publishing houses In the country.

the

$373,M0

Insurance*

firm

issued, trom all

as soon as

09

NATIONAL

mrnished at short notice.

CARE ENTER, BUILDER,

33S Commercial St

AND

—

what I say.

From

30 Exchange Street.

and

Building1

1-4 Commercial Street)
(Thomas Block,)

Wn lard T. Brown, 1
P|IRTI akd
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r. fer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Kobe* & Co.
june26dtt

Life

bis old

October 19.

Jan. 29 dtf

w. t. brown & co„
General Commission Merchants,

Sash

Doors,

Z

20,807

fcl4-d3w

SOLICITED.

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEK COURT,
«:i Wall Hircet,
New Fork City.
fcd^CotiimissioLer for Maine and Massachusetts.

No. 90

to Rlchard-

see all
ones.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

JOHN E. l>OW, Jr.,

mean

SOLDI

Fine Heavy Overcoats

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE,

Lumber, Fine, Sprace, &c.,

AND

BE

Fine French Suits

ation.

A son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot-

Street, where he will be happy to
cnstomers, and to serve hosts of new
tor

stock

Former price $55.00 to $60,00.

NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

LARRABEE

W.

Ion

June I2dtt

And Solicitor in

Sirgers

REMOVAL.

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We arc also prepared to fill or-

POKTLAND. ME.

Counsellor and Attorney

Sewing Machine.

" *

cy.

2t

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.

It

troonnAN, vriie & t o.
dec3d4m
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t>7.

KING,

PHOTO GRAPH TST,
137

Agents for

and I

me.

Goods,

—ALSO—

AND

HOWARD,

MUST

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Collar !
Linen
Finish
With Cloth at the Button Hole, ami
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

DESK FURNITURE!

9-dtI

DECKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

AND DEALERS IN

AND SMALL WARES,

-AND

94 A 56 Middle 8t« over Woodman, True & Go's,

& 00,

GOODS!

Gents

$394,340

Assets,

LIABILITIES
For losses unadjusted and due, none.
For losses adjusted and not due, $3,207 09
For losses unadjusted,!estimated) 17.600 00

WOOLENS,

Wholesale and Retail.

OF

My present

1 654 38
33,o07 14
19,516 76

transit,

CASH!

Former pi ice $16.00 to $18 00.

RE MO VA L.

t

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

e ui

Accrued Interest,
Cash in bands of agents and in
Cash on band and in Banks,

of staple

Dccis

Also constantly on hand

O.

CORNER
August 30, 1866.

44
44

than at any other establishment in this city

i

JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public.
Risks taken for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
at the MOST FAVORABLE RATES, by

Thrend«, Sewing Silks, Twist, Rut'ons,
Tailors’ Trimmings, Suspenders,
JLcttcr Paper and Envelopes,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.
I

Pine Timber and Ship

Yellow

6,000 ft,6O0
10,000 10,200
2f li 26,250
per cent, 16 oOO 14,250
44
lo,000 10,00*
*•
I0,noi» 9,800
44
10,000 9,500

6
6
6

A MUCH LESS PRICEl

1^ OR

21,800

20.0c0

July 66,

6
Bonds,
•*

which he will sell at price* *o low that no person need go without a garment on account of the
price. You have only to call and be assured you can
purchase as good a gfrmeDt, and at

Market

Valu0;. Value.
40,000 44,400

$146,000 151,500
B’nk Stocks,
84,250 100,900 00
LoanB on collateral, amount loaned,
1,240 00
Loans on Mortgages of Real Es'ate
86,200 00

before

and offer to the trade a well selected s ock
and Fancy Goods, consisting oi

Mill,

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

O'l.

6 20
44
10-40
44
44
7 30
Mich gan State
Connect icut 44
Hartford City
Portland City
4k

STREET,

MIDDLE

Blank Account Books

$900,000 OO
173,540 10
follows, via:

E THOS. LOBDELL, Secretary.
State of Conn.—H an f rd, Nov 27,1867.

NO. 2 WOODMAN’S BLOCK,

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN
Sepfttftl H. C. PEABODY.

bdckkvii.i.g,

Wares,

make the manufacture of

to

as

MARK

removed to store

have
Still continues

Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,
WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

and small

Cutlery

i

and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

& Baxter,

Importers and Dealers in

4, P. M.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Apr

Capital Slock (all paid up)
Surplus aver Capital,

Total

Carner Park and Pleasant Streets.

B.

OVAL!

Varney

1867, made conformably to

On the st day of Nov.
the laws oi Maine.

his present

to

STOCK of WQOLENS,

Uo.,

Par

Dec 10-dtf

Messrs.

CLOTHING!
1

Insurance

U. S. 6 per cent. Bonds, 1881,
5 20 BoDds, Nov 1st, 64
44

54 & 59 MIDDLE ST.

E !

how,

STATEMENT

Assets invested

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO,

I

re.

OF HARTFORD, CONK

BIDDEFORD, DIE*

OF

would call the special attention of his former patrons

receive applications l\>r any amount

Merchants

by the Pondicherry MU1, which for style,
and finish are unexcelled.

HEM

resumed his residence,

Has

a

lew Stock of Goods!

St.,

Of the Condition of the

Thi^is now acknowledged to be the best paper
i Collar made. This company not only manufacture
the usual varieties, but are now making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them
first class in every respect.

MANUFACTORY

M

to

ANNUAL

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

the most reasonable terms.

BUZZELL,

DB.

Commercial

tW~ First cl si companies only represented.
December 2T. dtt

We have recently assumed the State Agency of the

IN

Si.

that time

at

in

conven-

FIRE INSURANCE.

S,

IN

Temple

bebapi y

dislm

December 2.

4.

will

CLOAKINGS,

Office Wo. 13 l«‘J Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store.
KP*Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodtt

Merchant?, BLANK BOOK

near

Having decided to change his location of business
January, 1868, and being desirous to open

ience of

John

—AND—

THE LARGEST

Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets.

PBOST,

and all in wantot

Fancy Cassimeres

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

fixtures,

gas

B.

MERCHANTTA1L0R,

AGEN1S,

BRANCH OFFICE for the
Merchants at

a

1-S5

mr.

S II .1 W JL

VTtOVTS,

DEALER

d:

Over Morris, Sawyer & Kicicer’s, wliere

our

COMPLETE LINE OF

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks. Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park & Commercial Mts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jyl8eod6m

dim__
S.

90

removal we would also particularthe attention ol the trade to our full and

noticing

ly call

HAVANA K

~LEVT

I *.

GOODS!

CO., Agents.
Office No. ^‘Exchange Street.

INSURANTE
Haveoi>encd

ZALDO, FESSER & CO,
December 23.

OF

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
W.

_______

General Commission

NEW

IV. D. LITTV.E 6c

9th.

POR1XANU.
•

-ASD

Hartford, Coun., insures *gain?t ALL ACCTDENTS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE from any

December 23.

Terms Eight Dollarsper annum in advance.
t

DAILY PRESS

Tit A VELEItS INSURANCE CO.

Have removed to

JANUARY

OKIGIWAL

WOOLENS, John E. Bow & Son,

DEISTTIST,

C. FREEMAN.

H.

FOUO,

L.

J

dtf

or

Dry Goods,

Ot 13 weeks commences,

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Or Corn
bag..

1868.

1, 1868.

NEW JSTORE

cause, whether by disease or accident, with compen8 ATI'
pop bodily injury, thus combining all the
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance und»r one
poli'-y, a rates lower than by any other company.—
Appl> to

IN

JANUARY

niSCELLAN COOS.

Life and Accident Insurance.

AND

Maine State

Small Quantities.

nr

lOtb,

DEALERS

Hanover, N. H.

dcl7-dl0t&w4'.5J

Ship
Commercial St., Portland, Me.,
IN

Locke, ftlcserve & Co.,

__

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

DEALERS

T.

Chemists,

peciallv

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
16S

VAL.

THE

THE

THURSDAY,

CA»ll»«._

INSURANCE.

Deportment.

course of stndv, founded on Mathematics,
.Natural Science, English Language and Literature, History and the Modern Languages, is designed in give a thorough, praetteal education: and es-

‘ton._^———
BUSINESS

REMOVALS.

College! R E !U O

Chandler Scientific
uvariably in

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MO RNING,

_,

*_

#

)AIL

able West India trade which has been

ers’ Association of Nova Scotia sent a memorial to the Dominion Parliament, in which

they set forth that the rich coal fields of that
Province would afford the natural source of
supply to the New England States, and form
the basis of a

mutually profitable trade were
peculiar facilities for International trade are rendered of little avail by
tbe almost prohibitory tariff of the United
States.’
They further say:
'f the policy adopted towards us by the
It not ‘'that these

of

were

raising a

Decessary for the purpose

revenue, your memorialists would
least have the satisfaction of knowing that
they are contributing indirectly to assist a
friendly power in its praiseworthy efforts to
sustain its financial credit by reducing its
heavy national debt; but your memorialists
have watched with surprise and regret a policy on the part of the United States, which
when an increased revenue and the development of domestic industry are urgently required, aims at cuttiug off a most important
source ot revenue, and at depriving the manufacturers ol the East of the most essential
element of tbeir prosperity.
at

These Coal wODers think that the time has
when Canada should adopt a retaliatory policy, partly for the purpose of rendering
come

herself

independent of our ‘’hostile legislation,” and partly for the purpose of bringing
as the sooner to a sense of our foliy.
Io other words they would repeat the foolish forcing experiment which we were led into toward them in the abrogation of the treaty.—
We really think they ought to have learned
more from tbe warning of our example.
There is also a small class who “oppose Reciprocity from the dread lest more intimate
commercial relations should induce closer political union, in fact, result in annexation.
The Halifax Sun and Advertiser, not long
since, had a leading article on this subject in
which it thus lilted up the voice of warning:
If

friendship

be engendered through the
influence of some tew commodities—will not
more Iriendship be engendered through more
commodities. If partial trade accomplish
beneficial results, will/ree trade be thought to
be less desirable? And if not, what next?
The answer to the last fearful

question,

ac-

the Sun and Advertiser, is plaiuly
annexation.
However, the general sentiment of our
northern neighbors is plainly favorable to a
renewal of the commercial treaty in some just
form. They are not likely to make the first
advances, indeed in the present state of aflair , the initiative properly lies with us, but

cording

to

they would, we are sure,be found all ready
on proper solicitation, to enter into negotiations for a new treaty and to consider dispassionately some equitiblc basis of agreement.
There

can be no doubt that a suitable arrangement of tne kind would be an immense
advantage to both countries, and it is to be
hoped that this matter may soon be taken up
in a proper spirit hy the leading men on both
sides, and settled in a manner mutual!) satis-

factory.
Popular Lonu.
It is commonly kDown that the General
Government, for wise purposes has given its
aid and encouragement to the construction
of one main through line of Raiload from the
Pacific Ocean across the Territories to connect with the various Eastern Branches of
the Pacific Railroad system, and which will
lorm the Grand Trunk Route to the far West
trans-continental
upon wnich the mighty
Another

plates

from a point on Copper river, about twentyfive miles from its month. He bad no hes-

.tation, however, in saying that the deposits
gold and copper sink into insignificance
when compared with the coal measures and
fishing banks, on which latter the whole valne
of the country depends.
ot

grow-

ing up lu the Maritime Provinces. Their
legislators are evidently partial to those fossil
ideas which impel inen to squeeze to death
the goose that would lay them golden eggs;
and a portion at least of their constituents
are no wiser.
Not long since the Coal Own-

United States

he thought if the government would fit out
an expedition to
explore it thoroughly, the
yield of coal alone would more than pay for
the territory. Much of the coal in the territory is lignite, but all of it is easily obtained
from places contiguous to good
harbors.
Copper exists there in native form.
lie has seen
of that metal kept by the
Indians as heirlooms, inscribed with certain
records and traditions.
The copper comes

Great

traffic will concentrate.
The Act of Congress confers upon the Corporations, besides the right of way across the
Territories, a gilt of 12,800 acres of the public lands per mile, contiguous to this line,
and an appropriation fiom the National Credit of sixty millions in 0 per cent or half the
estimated cost of the Through Line and
Branches. These subsidy bonds the Com
panies may cancel in a course of years by the
transpoitation services of th# Roads, and a
small percentage of its net earnings; they,
therefore, constitute an element of great
strength to the Corporation.
The Act further authorizes them to issue
an
n( tWr own first Mortgage Bonds of corresponding uehonnnsmorre,
which shall be the first claim upon the whole
railroad property, and to which the lien of
the Government shall be subordinate.
Under these favoring auspices very gratifying progress has been made in «xteuding the
railroad track from both directions. Nearly
1,000 miles of the Main Line and converging
branches between the Missouri River and the
base of the Rocky Mountains have been built
within three years.
The Central Pacific
Railroad has also steadily and successfully
carried the Main-Stem Line from the steamboat navigation of the Pacific to the summit
of the Sierra Nevadas, and into the great Salt
Lake Basin east of the California line. Having overcome by far the most difficult and expensive portion of the whole line, the probabilities of the through connection with the
eastern lines being effected in 1870, amount
i l nost to certainty.
The prominent fea'ure iu the progress of
the Cential P-citic Railroad, is the remarkably large and profitable Local Business
wnich is developed upon the completed portion; more than justifying the estimates of
its projectors—that the immense traffic between the ports of California and the Mining
Regions of the Interior would sustain a firstclass railroad line, even if the overland connection were not built. The net profit upon
operating the link of less than 10U miles,
thus far reaches nearly two millions in gold;
and this ratio will be doubled during the coming seasoL, when the entire mountain transit Is made by the locomotive. With every
extension of the track the business and profits of the comoleted part are increased; so
that when the Overland through traffic shall
be centered upon the Central Road, the general prosperity of the Company will be without paralle, and its Securities appreciated
--

correspondingly.

■Varieties*.
—it is reported that moose are very plentiful this winter in the woods of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick.
—A corre pandent of the New Orleans Picayune describes tbe shiftlessness and poverty
of the Texans. He says: “A friend who has
spent four months traveling in Texas, returns
to Houston overwhelmed with delight with
the country, hut involved iu one grand disgust
with the

people.

He has uot

acquired territory. According
the Bulletin:

to a report in

rosebush

v

tatoes and once of beets. He has found men
of wealth and culture living in log pens, with
a dirt chimney in which they have burrowed
for years. Scarce a p:ach tree did he see

growing, and such desolation as he describes
is beyond all acconnt distressing.”
—The Quebec News of the 19th says: ‘'Yesterday several hundred people paraded St.
Kochs, having iu their midst a sleigh an which
wa9

placed

a

frozen

porker.

The animal was

gorgeously decked with chaplets of evergreens
around his neck, and to its tail was tied a
of crape. A recent number of Le Journal de Quebec was displayed in front of the unclean animal’s carriage, whilst the occupant
seemed, whether dead or not, to look complacently od all the arrangements.” The French
for pig is cochon which is pronounced like

piece

Cauchon,.the name of the defeated candidate
for mayor, who is edi tor of the above named
journal.
—Curran, alter

high words, put

a debate which gave rise to
his hand to his heart and de-

clared that he was the trusty guardian of his
heart. Upon which Sir Boyle Roche congratulated his honorable friend on the tnug
little sinecure he had discovered for himself.
—Mr. S. Baring-Gould has recently published a second series ot bis entertaining “Cuown

rious Myths ot the Middle Ages,’’which contains papers concerning St. George, the patron saint of Fngland; St. Ursula and the Eleven Thousand Virgins; Melusina; Bishop Hat-

to; the San Great; the Pied Piper of Hamelin,
and Kindred poetic stories of the mediaeval
times. We suppose it will bo reprinted in
this country by Messrs. R>b)rts Brothers,
who

republished

the first series

of “Curious

Myths.”
—An

English

officer

writes

from

Abyssinia to his friends at home that
paigning in the domini ns of Theodore

cam-

army

is not

pleasant. The thermometer gets np to 100
deg. regularly; sleepers in the tents,roused by
hissing noises, find snakes under their beds;
and when the men put on their boots they find
so

scorpions in occupation. Presently we shall
hear of camp fevers and epidemics, and then
there will be a growl over a deficient commissariat and a want of hospital stores, and then
deaths and perhaps a new appearance of Florence

Nightingale—in short,

ence over

a

Crimean

experi-

again, with the exception that the

soldiery will be roasted instead of freezing.
—In the Court of Queen's Bench, in London, December 7th, a London commercial traveller obtained a verdict of £1,851)against the
Midland Railway Company, as compensation
for injuries received in a collision while travelbetween Peterborough and Derby.

ing

—Fred. Douglass was invited to lcoture in
one of the most Republican towns
in Connecticut, and was obliged to stop at the
leading hotel in that place over Sunday. The

Meriden,

landlord, however, informed him that his
boarders would not allow a negro to sit at the
public table, and so he was served with meals
in his room. Mr. Douglass was indignant, but
compilable. That town evidently ought to be

brought

under the operation

of

the

Civil

Rights Act.
—The Worcester Spy says: “New Bedford
and Fair Haven are separated by a river,
which is crossed by a bridge and a ferry, but
the mails between the towns go forty miles
round.” An undeniable case of “Circumlocution Office.”
—One day a little girl, about five years old,
heard a preacher of a certain denomination
praying most lustily till the roof rang with the
strength of his supplications. Turning to her
mother, and beckoning the maternal ear to a
speaking distance, she whispered: “Mother,
don’t you think that if he lived nearer to God
ho wouldn’t have to talk so loud?”

^Cfbe will of the late William Powell Mason, of Boston, lias been aimitted to probate.
He leaves property valued at anout $2,000,000.
Messrs. Charles H nry Parker, Wm. P. M»1 ttsUtar
C. Cabot, were appointed executors of the will, in which' wm> Uu follow1"

ing bequests: $10,000 to the Massachusetts
General Hospital as a permanent fund, the
annual Interest thereof to be expended in the
maintenance of free

beds;

and

$20,000

to

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as a
permanent fund, the interest of which is to bo
devoted to the support of a professorship in
the institution, to be hereafter designated by
the son of the deceased and Prof. Wm. B.

Rogers.

—Rev. Dr. Bellows says
marriages between
Jews and Christians are becoming common;
Jewish women like Christian husbands, and

Chiistian husbands like Jewish dowries, and
Jewish beauty and brightness.
—In his life of Gen. Grant, the first volume

ofjwhich is published, Colonel Badeau says:
on
the 27th of April, 1822, at Point
Pleasant, in Ohio, Hiram Ulysses Grant entered the Military Academy at West Point in
his seventeenth year, where ho
received,
“Born

through

the error ot the Congressman who
nominated him, the name of Ulysses S. Grant.
The young cadet in vain tried to get his baptismal initials restored, but the ominous “U.
S.” could no, be shaken off, as if there were an
irreversible destiny about even so small a matus this.”
—It is said the late Marshal Pelissier once
reviewed a regiment of cavalry, when the following conversation took place between him
and a captain: “Well, Captain, how many

ter

men have you iu your squadron?" “One hundred and twenty, Marshal.”
“How many
horses have you?” “A hundred and ten.’*

“And all devoted to the

Scientific Observations in Alaska.—
Professor Davison, Chief of the Coast Surveying Expedition to Alaska, recently lectured
in San Francisco on the geological, climatic
and geographical peculiarities of that newly

seen a

getabla garden in all bis wanderings.
Once only lias he been asked to partake of po-

or a

Emperor, I hope.”

—A young Paiisian who gives good dinners
and writes wretched verses, recently consulted M. Nestor Koqueplan upon his pcems, say-

ing, “Illustrious critic, do give

me frankly
opinion. Was I wrong to write these
poems?” M. Roqueplsn read them and thea
gravely answered, “That depends upon circumstances; did you really write them to save

your

He said that in the latitude of the Aleuyour life ?”
tians and of Sitka, this warm water current
—“I'iJ give that girl a piece of my mind,”
encounters and.is underrun by the cold cur^claimed a young fellow. “I would not,” rerent from the Arctic seas, causing the great
condensation and rainfall nothable at Sitka plied bis uncle, “you’ve #one to spare.”
and at other points in the new territory.—
—The love of a cross woman, it is said, is
During observations at Sitka lor fourteen stronger thau the love of any other female inyears the average fall 01 rain each year was
dividual. Like vinegar, the affections of a
eighty- four inches. There are to he uund
lngh-strung woman never spoil.
but lew valleys in the country, and they are
—The Star is responsible for Mio following:
all covered by a mossy carpet one to two leet
thick. There is heavy timber in the vicinity “Two little Sabbath school boys got very heatof Sitka; trees one hundred and fifty feet
ed yesterday over a vexed question in their
high, and four to five leet in diameter. He lesson, and startled the teacher, whose back
described a yellow cedar which grows there,
was turned for a moment, with “I te'l ye it’s
and said he was taking home a piece obtaiued
Mary Magazine and not Magdalene," and
irom the hull of a vessel built in the country
thirty-two years ago; but the wood is stiil as thrusting his hands deep and desperately luto
sound as it was when first cut. There is no his trowsers pocket, he sungout, 'Now, what’ll
wood on the coast equal to it, the rest l>eing yer bet?’”
of little note. There aie no signs of hard
—Miss Sackett, w&use marriage with Got.
wood In the country.
Parker of Gen, Grant's staff is reported, is
ot
in
the
interior
are
Little patches
ground
cultivated by the Indians, but not a valley of tlie daughter of Amodio, the well-known opeHer mother married Gen. Sackett
acres
be found on the whole
ra singer.
hundred
can
one
coast. To show how humid the atmosphere of tin her second husband and her child took his
the country always remains, he mentioned
name.
the fact that at no place except Ohillicote
—Harper’s Bazar has this story of a bright
could they find where fire had raged in the
little girl: The family were dining, when the
woods. The best island on the coast Is Kodconversation turned upon an excursion about
lack. There are hills and vales with green
to take place.
A clergyman at the table spoke
herbage; thousands of acres covered by grei n
to the little girl, and asked her if she could
grass two and tlnee leet high, affording abundant pastuiage and excellent hay tor use in
repeat the alphabet backward. She said, “No,
winter. There is sufficient clear weather to
Sir,” when the gentlemau remarked, “Then
admit of the curing of hay for stock. The
you can’t go on the excursion.” She looked
waters of the archipeiigo alanind in cod, halidemure for a moment, when she asked,
but and salmon, the latter being particularly very
Cord's Prayer backward?"
abundant. In some of the small streams in- “Cuu you say the
land the progress of boats is frequently imped- “No, dear.” “Then,” replied the girl, “yon
ed by thtm, and millions are thrown on lee
can’t go to heaven.” The interrogator stopped.

Portland and

Brhool Book*.
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE, RECOM.ii ENDING
New Ad vert i sens (‘ii Is
THAT BOOKS AND STATIONEBY FOR THE
PUBLIC SCHOO-S BE PROVIDED BY 1HL
1,1868,
¥
CITY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City of Portland,
Grand Ball—Ea^le Engine Co., No. 1.
III School Committee, Nov. 25,1867. (
First rage To-day-The Meeting ot the
The executive committee to whom was reAUCTION COLUMN.
°f Canada; Another
comthe
school
of
Dominion
a
vote
Legislature;
ferred, Apiil 22,1867,
FVmlture—E. M. Patten & Co.
Great Popular Loan; ^ arieties.
mittee, instructing them to solicit proposals
Irom book-sellers of this city for tarnishing ih»
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fourth Faye—Twenty years; Vesuvius.
school committee aud llie scholars attending
hoiks
and
Pacific Kadroad—Fisk & Hu'cli.
Central
with
schools
the public
necessary
Free School Book.,
Mutual Idle Ins. Co.—W. D. Little & Co.
stationery for use in the schools at a certain
“is.
Parlor
Brack
Considerable discussion has already been
per eeutage above net cost, and if satisfactory
Dissolution Cobb & Behrens.
could be effected, directing the
arrangements
W. True e\: Co.
D.
lias
Dissolution—
which
occasioned
by the proposition,
executive committee aud other members of
Copartnership—D. W. True & Co.
been pending before tlic School Committee, lo
this board to order or purchase all necessary
Annual Meeting Eagle Sugar KeLnery.
Dissolution—Bowen & Merrill.
provide free books and stationery as well as books and statoneiy for the use of the schools
D.ssolufion—H. S. Kaler & Co.
of the party or parties contracting to furnish the
houses and teachers, for our public schools.
Copartner, hit—Kalor, Bowci. & Men ill.
same at the lowest percentage,as above, and also
G.oceiio* PetUrngill, Fullam & Co.
On the one hand, it is urged that the price
directing all school children to be notified lty
D'ssoJutijD—A. S. Shurt'off & Co.
the
of books iiHd stationery has to be piid.bv
their respective teachers, where and of whom
Nolle —** riven Shun* ft'.
Additional Bounty—F. G. Patterson.
people to the booksellers, and may as well he they eould obtain school books aud stationeiy
Notice—'! homes, Sinardon & vjo.
at the lowest rates,—have had the same under
paid to the tax collector, especially as a great
Salt Afloat— Dana & Co.
consideration, and heg leave to report that in
ide—and
liore
wo
a
he
in
sent
saving may thereby
the discharge of the duty imposed they
are invited to look at I’hilaIclphia, where the
communication embodying the substance of
Tlic Daily and Iflainr Stnfe Pros*
said vote to the leading booksellers of the city,
coat ot books and sUlonery for 1835 was only
May be obtained at the Periodical i»et»ots of Fesrequesting a reply. After long delay, rind be87centsper pupil. To this it is replied that iore receiving auansweto our communication, senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at. Boston Depot, and on the train of
to meet theifi iu
the taxes will not be assessed npon the payour com in it tee were invited
(J. M. Cards, and at Po« tland & Rochester Depot.
was complied with,
At P»iddef«,rd, ot Pillsbtiry Bros.
rents, and that the city is under nogreatcr ob- conference, whi b request
at any resu.t, as we did
without
hut
arriving
At Saco of .1, S. Locke.
ligation to buy books Ilian to buy shoes fer not deem it within our province to indicate
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
school children, while os for Philadelphia, the
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter.
what might, or might not, seem to be sat sfacAt Gorham of News Agent.
result oi dividing the whole expenditure by
toiy iu the premises, but to discharge the duty
At
Bath of J. O. Sh ?w.
impo-ed by the vote referred to us by first rethe whol number ot school children may be
as
therein
indicated.
ceiving proposals
87 cents, hut a division by the number of
Subsequently a communication was receivHotel Arrivals.
children actually attending the schools might ed, signed by all the booksellers alluded to, iu
which they collectively and separately, offer to
not show so great a saving after all.
AMERICAN HOUSE.
furnish the school committee with what they
In short, the public discussion has gone
L T Starkey, Attleboro
Miss M A Bates, Westbr’k
may want as indicated in our communication
«o
M C Gilpatrick. Gorham
Miss
Starke
arc
two
addressed to them, at the publishers’ whole- II
just far enough to show that there
A
H WarroD, Boston
WiPis, Auburn
sale list prices," aud to" furnish the scholars
sides to the question, hut has Dot yei been
•V Je» k, Gardiner
C B Woodman, Lowell
retail
at 25 p'r cent, advance from publishat
do
P R Ward, do
It F Clark,
thorough enough to satisfy the community at ers’ wholesale list prices,” which they say “re- O Parsons,
Keadfield
J K Costello, Bangor
The
School
is
Comwhich
side
W
right.
large
duces the present retail prices 6 15 per cent.” i
Perry, N Bridgewater P S Lake & w, Westfield
O S Bush, Be'grade
The wholesale list referred to was obtained i R W Hartwell, Boston
mittee itself appears to ho pretty evenly dif Miss AMHobson,WBuxt’nL E Bailey,MechanicFalIs
in
the
retail
list
from
booksellers
the
city,
by Miss M A Saw> er, do
vided. At a special meeting Monday evening,
DA Blake.
do
adding 25 per cent, thereto, and the Boston re- I Mrs Farnsworth, Boston
the following resolution and order, reported
ta 1 juice list was obtained diicct from that
CITY HOTEL.
by the Executive Board on the 25th of No- city. And, while this latter purports to be the
D W Thayer, Boston
S Tryon, Westfield
“r. gular” retail prices of books in Boston,
vember, passed by a vote of 8 to 6:
do
F Silver,
H FenueT, Gray
committee are informed on the best of Cltas
Windham
G C Ring,
do
Riggs,
Ketolred, That in view of the high price ol your
authority that the list does not represent tlie J Philbrick. Boston
J T Fanning. Boston
books and stitiouery lor the use of schools, and
real prices at which hooks are there retailed,
do
J E Nyo,
R T Heath, Canada
the evident combination existing between
but that the wholesale “list prices” are the
L D Kilcore, Lewiston
J Price, Augusts
publishers and dealers to force np the price of real retail
D L McHenry, St John
T Sumroerfleld Pliiladelpa
prices of books in Boston.
these necessities, it is ilie sense ol this board
S Kline, Augusta
L t rap, Maurice Falls
J
in tue investigation consequent upon the
that ail books and stationery needed lor the
R Dunham, Westbrook
A Partridge, Augusta
use ot the public schools in this city, and by the
subject relerred, vour committee have found it II Perley. Sebago
J Holder & w, Lewiston
J H Chase, W Newbury
scholars therein, should be furnished by' the
exceedingly difficult to ascertain the actual J Trout & w, Boston
PREBLE HOUSE.
city at public cost, not less than the buildings prices at which school books are either wholesaled or retailed, for notwithstanding the pub- J T
for the physical accommodation of the same,
Gorham
C S Edwards, Springfield
lished rates of publishing houses we are per- D WMcLellan, Boston
and that ii is the duty of the school committee
E C Charles.
co
Salisbury,
fectly confident that some of them habitually, E Tockett, Gorham
J M Pohalski, New York
to initiate such early action in the direction
sell at rates below those advertised, on which J P Kirkwood&w,Brook*nP R Pohalski,
do
named as shall, in their judgment, be most
Wm Kirk, Chicago
P W Scuddor, Boston
conducive to the attainment of the object the retail rates of this and other cities and
v T
Boston
F K Robinson, New York
Ryder,
of
this
will
be
towns
are
based.
The
injustice
herein contemplated.
C II Cram & w,Mec’cFall J C Si ockbridge,Provide’©
seen by a single example—take, for instance,
uraerea, mat itie cnuirman ana secretary
E A
Colton’s American Quarto Geography—the J N Dun’ap, Brunswick Miss Stockbridge, do
be a commitlee charged with ihe duty of callReed, Westbrook
Humph res Cousens,do
R W H rtwe 1, Boston
ing the attention of the city government to the published wholesale price of which, in all the C A Ingalls, Montreal
C C Griswold,
do
subject of assuming at the public expense, the lists that we have seen, is uniformly $1.75- C W Ball, Boston
while it is notorious that the real rate at T C Kendrick. Hartford S B Gunnison, Scarboro
cost of al! books and stationery for the use of
schools in the city, and of the scholars therien, which it is sold is $1.50—thus the retail profit, W P Smith, Woonsocket N Enos, New York
do
is added to $1.75 instead of to $1.50 to ascer- F Lamprey,
and urge upon them the propriety of such action, and of empowering the scL jol committee tain the price at which the book can be sold uf
Plipreme Judicial Court.
the children.
to rarry the same into execution.
CRIMINAL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Our inquiries Tead us to believe that this is
The matter goes accordingly to the City
not an isolated case, Out that from the uature
Tuesday.—In the case of State vs. Hill, for arson,
Council, where we hope it will be thoroughly of things it is the interest of both wholesalers the evidence was all put in at half-past 4 o’clock P.
and retailers of school books to avoid disclosdiscussed. We print elsewhere this morning
M., and Court adjourned to 9 o’cl ck Wednesday
ing to the public the actual cost of books from
the report of the Executive Board of the School
at which time Judge Howard will comfirst hands, and it is believed that publishers, morning,
Committee, assigning their reasons for recom- for the purpose of giving tlieir customers an mence the closing argument for the defence.
mending the passage of the order. Tha report advantage in the general market, or for other
Municipal Court.
reasons, sometime* publish one rate to the
indicates that a saving of at least 40 per cent,
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
at which their books may be obtained
could be made by dealing directly with pub- public
in quantities, and then sell them at another
Tuesday.—Certain liquors and vessels were delisbers and manufacturers—if the business
and loiocr rate.
clared forfeited to the city, no person appearing to
So far as your committee are informed, the
could be doue gratuitously. How large the
claim them.
rule and practice among publishers and their
business is, and how much allowance should
State vs. Margaret A. Wallace, for sonrch and seizagents is to make a discount from their pubhe made for necessary expenses, are facts
ure.
Case suspended ten days
lished rates to wholesale dealers, and then an
Siate vs. William Gould, search and seizure prowhich the public has yet to learn from other
additional discount for cash, which discounts
are, ostensibly, the wholesaler's profit, while cess. Respondent pleaded not guilty and complaint
sources. It is also plain, that here are two
to retail customers an addition is made to pubwas quashed.
Putnam for defence.
questions: 1. Whether parents cannot be more lished rates by way of protection to the large
David Sloan and .Tames Devine pleaded guilty to
cheaply supplied with books and stationery dealers.
Sloan sent to the State Reform School durYour committee are of the opinion that if larceny.
than at present; and 2. Whether the city
ing his minori'y, and Devine sentenced to thirty
the school cou4uittee were to become the purshall relieve them altogether. These questions
days in the county jail.
chaser of all books and stationery needed in
are entirely distinct, and should be considered
State vs. Thomas Dolan, search and seizure protli3 public schools, and thus place themselves
in the relation of direct cu&tomers to publish- cess. Adjudged not guilty and respondent disseparately.
ers and booksellers, they would immediately
charged. Howard & Cleaves for defence.
have accorded to them the lowest terms of the
Fbom Abvssijcia it is reported that King
most favored. Indeed, one publishing house,
Theodore on ascertaining the extent and powThe U, P. Kimball Company.
doiugalarge general business in all articles
er of the measures taken by the British govrequired in the school room, has, unsolicited,
A stock company has been formed in this
ernment to effect the liberation of the English
offered to furnish your committee with books,
city—called The C. P. Kimball Company—for
captives voluntarily released them himself.— stationery and all other articles needed in the the
school room, usually obtainable at book stores,
purpose of manufacturing jump seat carThis astonishing news will be received with
at the lowest wholesale rates with a discount
riages and sleighs of all descriptions. They
considerable incredulity by those who have
of 10 per c?nt. therefrom. While it is appar- have
erected, lor the carrying on of this busikept themselves informed respecting the com- ent to your committee that better terms could ness, two
large wooden buildings on the corner
be obtained, we at the same time are j
plications between England and Abyssinia.— readily
of l’reMe and Oxford streets. These buildings
satisfied that even this would favor the scholBut if the news proves true, it will give Lord
ars from 30 to 50 per cent, in the purchase of
are two and a half stories high, 70 feet
long
Derby and the other members of the British their hooks, as compared with present prices. and 30 feet
wide, and are connected at one end
I
he
For
text
books
used
in
the
instance,
Cabinet lighter hearts than they have had for
High
School lor which scholars now pay $2.00, are
by a building of the same height, and which is
1
many a day, for this Abyssinian war, if it had
set dowu in the wholesale “list prices,” at
30 feet square. The first floor of the buildiDg
chanced to be protracted and disastrous,
$1.50; ten per cent, oft brings them to $1.35
nearest Preble street is divided into three
Would have cost them their places. The two 65 cents profit, or over 48 per cent.
The largest one in front is used as a
rooms.
Should
millions of pounds voted for its prosecution at
the board conclude to accept the prorepository, and hack of this is a large room
the extra session of Parliament in November pi sal of the booksellers to furnish books at retail at 25 per cent, advance on publishers’
used for the storing of iron. One corner of the
would have been but a trifling part of the exwholesale ‘‘list prices,” the cost of the text front is divided off and used for
an office. Over
if
Theodore
had
books
alluded
to
would
then
he
53
$1.88
pense
cenis j
proved contumacious,
these are the finishing looms, where the varor about 40 per cent.
At
the
same time
and the modern English feeling is strongly
profit
it must be remembered that regular dealers
nishing and trimming is done. Oft the iron
antagonistic to wars that involve heavy ex- obtain more than 10 per cent, discount, and room down stairs is the blacksmith’s
shop with
pense. It had already begun to be suggested
hence the aggregate per centage of their profit
four forges. The whole first floor of the second
is larger than that named, and would be saved
that the ministry that had passed safely
to the citizens if the school
ouimittee stood
building is used for the wood work. In this
through the reform crisis might be compelled in the same relation to the scholars in
room there are eight benches, all having excel
regard
to resign on account of complications glowing
to the purchase of books that dealers now do,
lent light. Over this is the paint shop, equalout of “carrying the war into Africa.” But
lor in that event the school committee would
become one of the most tavored in the item of ly well lighted. The attics and basements are
now, as the report goes, before any disaster
discounts.
used for storing. Everything about the estabhas happened, and belore Napier has fairly got
Your committee learn bv the report of conlishment is convenient, and the whole is very
trollers of public schools in Philadelphia,
away from Bombay on his way to take comcarefully and well planned for this business.
mand of the invading forces, Theodore yields where the cost of all schord books and stationThis company commences business by giving
ery is assumed by the city, that for the year
and relieves ministry and people from further
ending Dec. 31, 1805, they were “enabled to employment to about forty hands, all under
anxiety.
purchase ail books of every kind u ed in the the
foremanship of Mr. F. H. Eandall, who has
and all stationery for at least 75,000
Our Relations with Great Britain.— schools,
had a great deal of experience in this line of
childteu for the sum of S65,382.68, making the
■Washington specials say much satisfaction is coat about 87 cents per pupil per annum,” business. They have a capital of $50,000, and
expressed at the speedy arrival of a represent- which they say was an increase over the pre- this is the only company in the United States
ative from Great Britain. The serious ques- vious year.
that manufacture jump seat vehicles, the inThe special committee, composed of memtions in regard to the more efficient protection
bers of the school committee and members of terests of all other companies having been
of American citizens in the United Kingdom
the city government of Boston, appointed to
bought by this. It has shown great enterprise
visit various cities lor the purpose of observing
and other international questions of the utin this undertaking, and we hope our State
their school systems and methods of conductmost importance require the presence of a
ing the same, in their report, made laudatory will be up to the other New England States in
head of the legation. Mr. Thornton is expectmention ol this feature of the Philadelphia
giving the patron age which the energetic men
ed to arrive here about January 20th.
schools, and suggest to t. eir associates that it connected with it so
richly merit.
is worth while for Boston to pattern after them
John M. Gould is the Secretary and Treasin this particular.
The President’s Plots.—The following
In conclusion, your committee have to
urer of this
company, and he is a man well
paragraphs from the Boston Advertiser’s that they did not deem it advisable toentersay,
iuWashington special explains the spirit of the to aoy arrangement with bookseller binding fitted for the position.
the school committee or citizens on the basis
late proceedings of the Executive;
Insurance on Lire.—Attention is invited
herein reported, not lelieving that such could
There are grave reasons for believing that
to the advertisement of the Mutual Life Into be “satisfactory;" on the contrary,
prove
the R esident is advising and counselling ceryour committee recommend its refusal by the
surance
tain parties from the South, who are here preCompany, of which Messrs. W. D.
and also that immediate measures lie
Little & Co., are agents. The senior partner
paring to ca-ry cases under the civil rights bill board,
to
taken
at
an
induce
the
early day, to ascity
and the reconstruction acts into the Supreme
oi this firm has had the agency of this compasume the entire cost of all books and stationCourt. They represent him as confident that
ery required by the children in the public
ny for more than twenty years. T|Q company
the court will declare against the constitutionality of the reconstruction measures at least, schools of the city, and to that end suggest the was organized in 1813, and it has grown to such
this
board
of
the
repassage by
and they add that in this event he has given
accompanying
‘""“f
capacity fiat its present
solve and order.
them assurances that he would at once issue a
mree millions of dollars. It has been one oi
Resnectful'iv.-1*—J*
a
proclamation ordering reversal of much that
rtAMtTET. R. Leavitt, 1
the most successful Life Companies in the
has been done in the N<,"m Lj mo various disHenry P. White,
>
Exec. Corn.
couutry, as its affairs have always been mantrict cnmtmvuiiers
Jerry Black lias been"en
M. A. Blanchard.
)
gaged as counsel by these parties, and he is at
aged with prudence, while strict attention to
work upon the points of au argument to be
the claims of customers lias given the company
made before the court. It, is not yet indicated
State News.
an enviable position in the community.
in what form nor at what time the matter will
be brought up. The movers in it derive much
An investigation into the affairs of this comANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
comfort from the suggestions mado by the
pany aDd an examination of its operations, aDd
President.
Simmons’ Colioss.il Bronze Statue of the
the rules by which its business is conducted,
It is believed in some circles that the PresiSoldier arrived at Lewiston yesterday and will
must convince those who desire life policies
dent’s late acts in the way of removing officers be unveiled on the public Park in that city, at
are but parts of a matured plan for securing a
that they can not do better than to invest in
an early day.
Gov. Chamberlain has been intotal defeat of the Congressional plan of revited to be present and participate in the exthis. Looking at the security and the perpetIt seems that the action in
construction.
ercises. This is the first bronze statue ever
of the institution, the enormous available
Gen. Pope’s case was hastened, and the reowned in Maine, and it is believed the first uity
moval of Gen. Swayno determined upon, after
cash funds, the mutual benefit to be derived by
brouze statue commemorating the Union sola
with
of
conference
ex-rebels from
delegation
ers, erected in the United States.
each policy holder from a division of the profits,
Alabama. They informed the President that
Horace E. Kimba'l,a young man residing in
from which large yearly dividends are derived,
unless he acted promptly nothing could preLewiston mysteriously disappeared from home
vent the ratification of the Alabama constituwhich may he used in payment of the premion the 21st mst.
tion, and that the removal of General Swayne
um or be
added to the insured, it must be eviIIANCOCK COUNTY.
as well as of General Pope was absolutely necdent that the Mutual Life Tnsurance Company
essary to render the defeat of the constitution
The Bangor Whig says there have been for
is just the place to take out a policy.
a month or two past a number of burglaries
possible.
from stores in 13 ucksport. A few days since
It is now a little move than two years since
Politirnl Nolffl
officer J. W. Patterson was employed to hunt
the depredators, which he was enabled to
Messrs. True & Knight bought out the EvcnA Washing ton dispatch s«ys that the Stew- up
accomplish by putting this and that together, iug Courier and commenced the publication of
art Grant movement in New York docs not
and arrested two youths of about 14 to 16 years
the Star. During that time the Starhasgrown
of age—one by the name of Donovan and one
■nit the Republicans there, and soino of the
by the name of Miles. They have had their in dimensions and character from a bulletin to
General’s friends asserts that he has little
and
convicted
sent
to
the
lie
form a
trial, been
newspaper, and an exceedingly alert, wide
sympathy with it. He is not ashamed ol Re- School.
awake nowspaper, which cannot be beaten
and knows well
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
—

—

—

publican principles,

enough
who tries to gain the support of

that any man
both parties, will (ail.
The public debt statement for this month
and the end of the calendar year, will not be
ready until near the middle of next week. It
■will show a considerable reduction ol the
debt.

There will not be any contraction of the
currency.
The New York Herald ot yesterday had another sensational and utterly untrustworthy
dispatch from Richmond, saying that accounts
from all parts ol Virginia except the Shenandoah Valley show a reign of terror owing to

incendiarism of blacks.
are given.
The

Oregon

case

particular

No

involving the

cases

constitution-

ality of the legal tender nows came up in the
United States Supreme Cotin.
Tuesday. Senator Reverdy Johnson delivered an able and
exhaustive argument for the
defendants, who
claim their right to pay taxes in legal tender
in
the
face
of
the
law
of Oregon requirnotes,
ing payment in coin, aiM who maintain that a
State cannot pass
States statute.

an

act

General McDowell is

nullifying

not

a

expected

United

take
command much before the 1st of Fcbuary in
the 4th military district. He has been summoned from the Pacific side by telegraph.
Tbe New York Tribune says, in behalf of
the friends ot Mr. Chase, that “they intend to
to

support whoever may be nominated for the

Presidency by the Republican Convention to
beheld in Chicago on tbe 20th of May next
ensuing.

IVe trust Mr. Chase

may receive
that nomination;
hut,whether he does or not,
the candidate, will |,n heartily supported
by
him, as well as his friends. There need he no
concern on that score.”
A report from Texas says Governor
Pease,

Judge Morrell, and Judge Bell have been expelled from the Loyal League of Austin.
The Boston Herald’s Washington dispatch

says that it is true that the President ili.l not
voluntarily remove Gen. Ord. Gen. Grant
asked that Ord might he removed and sent
elsewhere. A day or two since Gen. Ord sent
in a request to the same effect.
Joshua Gray was elected mayor of
Gardiner,
on Monday, in pivse of Hon. G. W.

Wilcox,

deceased.

In the Ohio
that meets next
the Democracy have one
majority in
the Senate and seven majority iu the House-

month,

eight majority

Legislature,

on

joint ballot.

The Waterville Mail says Dea. David Webb, without getting up at an uncommon’y early
hour. AVe regret to learn that Mr. True, after
of that place was very severely injured last
week by falling Iroin a scaffold in liis barn.
considerable deliberation, has decided to reMr.
Abram
Morrill
was
that
inAlso,
severely
main permanently at Augusta, and as a conseiured, and narrowly escaped a worse fate, by
being thrown bead-foremost from a load of hay quence, to wiibdi aw from the Star. He was
in his barn, by the breaking of the binding
iu many ways peculiarly fitted for bis profespole. Om* arm was badly disabled, in addi- sion, and bis withdrawal will be a loss to jourtion to whvdi were other hurts of less consenalism. The Stans left in Mr. Knight’s hands,
quence.
and Mr. Knight, we need not say, is alone “a
The Mail says Clinton Village, or Hunter’s
Mills, as it is sometimes called, is a smart, whole team,” while bis assistant, Mr. Merrill,
wide-awake place, but being a little out of the
if lie is ‘‘a big dog under the w -gon,” is of the
regular track of the newspaper reporters, it
Esquimaux breed, and abundantly capable, of
does not get a fair shwoing with its neighbors.
Atuoug oilier improvements, a nice new school drawing the whole load if necessary. Captain
house has just been c ompleted there, at a cost
Knight, when the war ouded, deliberately seof $3,500, with all the moueru improvements—
lected journalism as a profession, and proving
hard finished, with patent seats, and abundant
provision for good ventilation. There is an ex- bis taitb in the potency of printer’s ink by his
cellent water power at this village, only a
works, advertised for employment on a newssmall portion of which is now use 1, affording
In the work which he thus sought he
paper.
excellent opportunities lor profitable investbas proved himself no ’prentice baud, and has
ment. It is a place of considerable trade.
fairly won the position be holds.
The Mail, in speaking of the Ticonic Water
Power Company, says: A company has been
Celebration.—This evening the celebration
formed with a subscribed stock amounting to
eighty-one thousand dollars. Three assess- of the Emancipation Proclamation takes place,
ments have been made, two ol which have
at City Hall.
Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., will
been paid, and ihe other is in process of collection, while several members have cancelled preside, and an address will be delivered by E.
G. Walker, Esq., a colored lawyer of Boston,
their whole subscription. Tne directors have
secured possession of all the available water
who was last year one of the representatives of
power from Ticocic Bay to Kendall’s Mills.
the city of Boston. Shaw’s Quartette will furThis, by the estimates of competent aud carenish some splendid music, and the whole proful engineers, recently completed, affords opportunity for the erection of two dams, w ith ceedings will be interesting. After the sera head and fall of 29 feet each, being an agvices are over, refreshments of various kinds
gregate of 8880 horse power, and sufficient for
will be offered for sale. It is to be hoped our
All
the
necessary
working 592^000 spindles.
territory for the fullest development of this citizens will turn out and fill the hall. The
great water power has been secured, and en- i price of tickets is to be placed at the low sum
eineers arc engaged in preparing plans and
ot iwenty-five cents.
estimates for dams.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
was held in
Bangor Monday
in
behalf
of the rights of naturalized
evening,
citizens. Mayot Wakefield presided, and the
meeting was addressed by Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin, Hon. S. H. Blake, Hon. John H.
Alice, Mr. D. F. Kclliher, aud Dr. Ladd. A
series ot resolutions was adopted, aud Congress is called upon to define the rights of
adopted citizens abroad.
A

meeting

“Foul Play.’’—Every Saturday for Jan. 4
has the first instalment of anew story called
“Foul Play,” written by Charles Rcade and
Dion Boucicault. It bids fair to be one of the
most entertaining stories of the new year.
This number of Fvcry Saturday also contains a story by Rev. Norman Macleod, an essay on “Family Ghosts” by James Hanuay,
“An Old Wife’s Sonn,” by Jean Ingelow, aud
several other stories and essays from

periodicals.

foreign

Y. M. C. A.—The new and spacious rooms
ot' the Youug Men’s Christian Association,
c irner Congress and Brown streets, will be

he liBir

Liverpool, N. S„ Dec. 15,1867.
We, the undersigned officers and men oi the
S. S. Carlotta, with due rospcct, tender to the
bereaved widowot our respected and esteemed friend and brother officer, the late Isaac J.
Gardiner, our heartfelt sorrow and sympathy,
and trust that through the merits and mediation of the Great Architect of the Universe
helms became a living stone for that Celestial

ning.
__

The “Eon’s” dance last evening was a decided success. There is no mistake that the
assemblies gotten up by this Club have not
been surpassed by any

given

in this

cityi

proceeds of the Second Parish Fair
about twenty-seven hundred dollars.

Tiie net
were

ever

store is very

in the Heavens.”

W.
Magune, E. A. Magune, C.
Hodgkins, Charles Trott, Joseph Guilford, Lemuel G. Crane. Daniel Toby, James
Berine, John Finley, Samuel Marsdent

Peters, William Levenseller.

4'ic.

Sleigh.—Wo saw yesterday at
the establishment of J. M. Kimball & Co., a
splendid sieigh, got up in such style as has not

The

goods

Portland

soul about

arc

as

last

they

as

FOB

out

DRYGOODS—The market is dull and there are
no notable changes in prices of cotton or woolen
lnauufa- torics, except that an advance of 3 or 4
cents per yard lias ia! en place on cotton flannels
in consequence or their scarcity, and that on some
fine grades of bleached goods an advance of half a
cent has taken place.
FD>H—The maiket continues dull and without
change. A better business Is anticipated in a few'
wee i s.
FLOUR—Receipts are very light and sales are
confined to immediate wants. Prices are firm and
holders stiff. Our dealers arc selling w hite wheat
flours at what it would cost to lay them dow n here
now-, and our market Is, comparatively, lower than
the Boston market.
FRUIT—Figs and lemo* s are lo^er, as they are
becoming more plenty. In other fruit theie is no

been excelled if it has been equaled ill this
country. The elaborate and beautiful finish,
combined with the streugtli imparted to the
vehicle by the wrought iron forgings give a
jaunty appearance to the vehicle and attract
the notice of every one. The trimmings and
ar2 of tlu most superior French fabrics, and the painting is done in the highest
style of art. The sleigh will be sen: either to
Boston or New York, and we are confident in
either of those cities will attract great attention as being one of the best specimens ever

linings

j
i

corn at our quotations and the stocks are rot large. Oa's are stiff
at our advanced quotations of last week.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
Larceny.— Officers Williams and Foster
ot Oriental Company Powder, fi*r which there is a
arrested Richard
from fair demand.
H a Y—There is no demand of any c msequencc for
New York, for larceny of a
stay- sl ipping. Prices are well sustainei
for the local
sail from
C. J. Ward, demand.
Georgt
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
master. The fellow cut it off
night wi tli light«>pe ration a. Prices remain without
change
and concealed it in a building on Fore street. from last week.
IRON— The market is very quiet and prices are
After his arrest he owned up.
without material change. The demand is moderate.
In
the sail from the vessel Gates cut Nails are 5l@6c per lb io_ assorted s zes
LARD—Prices are firmer, though the demand
his hand so that it bltd
The officers
lms not improved.
him of the deed aud found that liis
Lfc, AD—There is a lair demand both for ‘■beet and
hand was
then searched the 1 pipe at our increased quotations.
LJ.M E—The demanu has fallen oft’ but there is no
;
where he
his oars—he is a
change in prices.
LUMBER—We have r.o change to note ia tlie
house runner—and found the sail. When
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
arrested him he showed fight and bit officer South American
market, and that has fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuff are in good aeWilliams in the thumb. He is said to be one
man I but the supply is ample.
of the dock thieves of New York.
LEATHER—The trade is limited, as manutaciurers are not doing much now. Light and middling
Pleasant.—On the
of the 23d ult., weigh s have shaded oft’. It is presumed the lowest
prices have been reached.
the
of the Eagle Sugar
sat
MOLASSES—Quiet and inact ve. There is a very
small stock of choice giades In the market and but
down to a collation at the residence ot Mr. C.
little coming forward. Portland Sugar House syrup
H.
the
clerk of the
la selling at 40
NAVaL STORES—Demand light and no clange
of the company
company. Every
In prices.
was present, and partook of the
repast neatly
OILS- No change except in linseed which is highprepared under the direction of Mr. L.’s esti- er. The demand for Portland Kerosene, at the reduced quota1 ions is large For other oils there is but
mable
After the inner man had been
Jig til demand.
oAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
short addresses were made by many
in prices.
of the employees, to which Mr.
rePAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
sponded. The occasion was enjoyed by all quiet and steady. Pure ground aud dry leads are
lower.
be remembered.
X.
present, and will
PLASTER—Our quotations are advanced as the
arrivals for the season are about over. There is a
A New Year’s Gift.—The night
lair stock on hand
PR JDU'JF—Fresh meats and poultry are plenty,
tors of the Press office were made the
but prices arc well sustained. Eggs are very scarce
and
at 4r@50c per dozen
last
Onions are also
at
12
of
an
ents,
oyster sup- scarceselling
and prices have advanced neat ly $1 perbbl.
per from the establishment of
uuCranberries are selling at $9 50@$10 50 per bbl for
der Lancaster Hall. Such a treat seldom falls natives and $lz for Cape. Good potatoes are scarce
and high.
to the lot of printers, and they return their
PROVISIONS—All descriptions are dull and
sincere thanks for the remembrance. No bet- juices working down. The prospect is that j*ork will
be lower for the next two months. We reduce our
ter establishment can he found in this
duotati *ns for Chicago extra mi ss beef. Smoked

Leighton,

lady.
satisfied,

Leighton

long

composirecipi-

night

o’clock,

Partington,

city.

hams, l&igslCc.

Bank Dividends.—The Merchants’ National Bank and Cumberland Bank of this city,

RICE—Has declined to 10$@11 for Carolina, and
8|@9]c for Rangoon.
•'*»A T—The market is quiet and steady at our quotations of last week. We n'iice the arrival of a
cargo of St. Martin's which has been taken
by the
dealers; also a cargo of Turk’s Island, w hich is on

yesterday, declared a semi-annual dividend of
5 per cCDt., free from Government tax. This
finishes the dividends of the banks in this city,
all

having

ti e market.
SOA PS— There is a steady demand for Leatlie
anil Gore’s Steam Refined soaps at our quotaions.
SUGARS—The demand is now quite limited and
we note concessions on some
grades of the Forest
City refined.
TOBACCO—Tlie supply is largo tor the demand
Is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—Excepting the decline for Japan, there
Las been uomnieiial variation lor several w’c< ks.
TINS—The market is quiet and prices are unhanged. The demand ia light both for pig and

made the same per cent.

The dedication of the vestry of the First
Church will take place next Friday
evening, at 7 o’clock, in the basement of their

Baptist

Chutch,

new

on

Congress street, with appro-

prrnte services.

plate tins.

Raid on Coasting Sleds.—Yesterday offiGerts seized some half dozen sleds from
the boys in Centre street that they hai stolen
from various stores in the city. Owners were
found for most of them.

VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
moderate and brices arc firm.
WOOL—The market is firmer, but prices are unchanged
FREIGHTS—'There is no improvement in the
business. The following are the engagements since
our last report: brig J. B Brown
lorMntanzns.with
sugar boxes at 18c; sch Ckas Ccmery from Wiscasset for a port north side of
Cuba, with sugar boxes
at 20c and lumber on d-ek at $7; brig L.
Staples
from Sicily to B sron for the round sum of J»360o
and port charges paid; brig Lije Houghton from Portland to Cardenas for the round sum of
$18<J0out;
sch Chattanooga, from Portland to Carrienas at 18c
lor sugar boxes and $7 for hoops on deck; brig J.
C. York from Portland to Sagua and ack to a port
north ot Ha t( eras, at $4 50 lor molasses and 50c for
sugar; brig Kennebec from St. John, N. B., to Havana at 26c tor box shooks under, and 21c on
deck;
brig M. A. Harrera from St. John, N. B. to Havana
at 28c for sag'.r boxes under and 22c on deck.
is

cer

Fire.—The alarm of fire from box 43 at half

past 11 o’clock last eveniug,
the

burning of

a

small

was

building

occasioned by
in Cape Eliza-

beth.
The skating on the “Frog Pond” on Munjov
Hill is splendid now, and we expect the juveniles will fiock there in large numbers to-day.
The Post Office will only be open the usual
hours to-day.

holiday

-AND-

Frets.
Mr. Michael Bridgham, a half brother of old
Dr. Bridgham, who has lately lived in the old
homestead of the Doctor, had
rel with Thomas S. Bridgham,

a

NEW

ELEGANT PRESENTS!

The facts are as follows: The young man,
who had just returned lrom Portland, found
that the ladies of the household, and especially
his wife, had been abused by the old man ac-

FINE

Fancy
J

December 16.

Long Sought

C >me -if Laat l

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the ohovo
named article may be found .or sale by all city
Druggist and first class CouHtrjf Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, bel ie
among the best, il*not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints.manufactured from the pure
Juiceof tlm berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, wo can heartily recommended ‘it to *he

KLD£KBKK(IV WINK.
dftwtr

27

sn

°*or tlie benefit., and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer trom
Nervous «*ebility, Pr nature Dtcay ot
Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one wb » cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHA
1 Id. *iAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree,
by the
same publisher, a circular of D^ISY
SWAIN, the
great Po* ni of ihe vvnr

PUBLISHED

like beer, are best when they
are old.”
So are medicines of long standing
the most satisfactory to purchase. For years
have American Life Drops proved themselves
above all rivals, to be the best pain-killer in the

dc17-d& w3m-8N

for external cr iuternal use. Price 35
and one dollar. Sold by Crosman & Co.

AND
A

It don’t Cost a Cent—Done in Five Minutes.—You will have all pain removed, internal, external, chronic or acute, in any*part of
the body or limbs, at Dr. Wolcott’s office, 170
Chatham Square, New York; at 24 Myrtle Av-

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

and

SnufT!

POWDER:

REMEDY

IN

Breath, Iloa«seCatarrh, Headache,
nes** Aotlima, Hroiieluti**, f ougia,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from C Ids in

City Hall; or at 36 I
street, Boston, by an application of 1

Head, Throat anl Vocal Oigans.
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
V«'Mi8clV$ it; trees the heau 01 all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an I Headache;
nihtyn and woothe* and burning bent in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positive y

Winter
that wonderful remedy, Wolcott’s Pain Paint.
It is sold at all the drug stores with a brush to
put it on at 25 and 50 cents, $1 and $5 a bottle, j
It leaves no stain, and is harmless as water. | CURES

|

As
and

gives

WITHOUT SNEEZING!

a Troche
never nau-eaten;

to

tho

Powder,

is pleasant to tho taste,
whet swallowed, instant ly
Throat and vocal organs a

Delicious

Sensation

of

Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
cento.
Try it! *nfc, Reliable and only
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOJ ER, WILSON A CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia,
Wlvpple&Co, Portland, Genera’ Agents.
Agts, Geo. c. Goodwin A Co; Rust Bros

A Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins A
A' o, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov U-SNeod&wfim

closing week ot the year is, usually, a very
with our wholesale merchants, and there is
exception to that of this year, uuh ss it be that

The

Co, W. F. Phillips

HALL’S

olio

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

jRENEWIZR,
KRAY 1A

Eo'tond

to

AIK

its origical Youthful Color

quotations for gold last week were from 133$@
By its use.
134$, closing on Saturday at 1C3$. On Monday, 3Jtb,
It will make Hair grow upon bald beads, except
the opening price was 1331, and the market was
in very aged persons, as it furnishes the nutritive
steady at about that rate all day, closing at the ! principle bj which the hair is nourished and supopening price. Tuesday it opened at 133$ and was : posed.
It will prevent the hair from falling out, and does
steady at 133$@133J during the day, closing at 133f. nor stain the skin.
iVo better evidence of its superiority need be adAPPLES—There is no scarcity ot good winter
apples and prices are urn ha ged. Dried apples are duced than the fact that so many imitations ctf it
are ofeve d to the public.
dull, there being none but old in the market.
ASHES—Potash is steady in priue, but the deIt is a splendid hair dressing.
mand is quite moderate.
Treatise on the Hair sent free ly mall.
HALL.
BEANS—There is abetter demand for beans, and
P.
& CO.,
Nashua
N.
II.
advance
our
tend
We
quotations Proprietors.
prices
upward.
The

r'Our

from

last week.

runt Wines.

So highly recommended by Physlcianss, may 1
found at wholesale at tb drug stores of \V. W. Whij
pie & Co., H. H. Hay. VV. F. Phillips & Co., E. 1
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

DR. S. S. FTTCIt’S.

“Family Physician,-’
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any a
dress. No money required until the book is receivi
read, and fully unproved. It is a pericct guide to
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH,
Tremont Street, Boston.

i

Jan'29d1y

sn

McTarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

t»

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION in

KATE

♦

SAFE,

December 3.

cod&weow

Principal

»

Ar at

Opor

CENTRAL

Pacific Railroad
First

curities:
L These bonus are ba-%1 noon the most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Rails »on to become the main cbannel ot communication on the continent.

road,

II. The local settlement, and the business therefrom is remarkably large and profitable, and mu?t
constantly increase.
ItI. Thfe hardest part ol the road is now built,and
the remainder will be rapidly can led forward over
the Salt Lake Plains.
IV. The greater part of the means necessary to
build the road Is provided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
V’. The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward of $3 000,000 to the enterprise
without lien.

VI
The jgrant ot land 1* destined at an early da v
to prove oi far greater market value than the total
of the first mortgage bonds i.-sued upon the road and

equipments.

VII
This Road lies altogether among the gold
and stiver producing regions, and its revenues are
received in coin.

VIII. The management of this Company has been
disfingu shed tor pru tence and economy; and the
surplus earning', alter payment ot exp nses an 1 inare devoted to construction purposes.
JX. The Interest liabilities ol this company upon
the pontion uo* in operation are less than a third the
net earnings.

terest,

X.. Both

The bon Is

DtSTITfATION

Havana.Jan
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Jan
London.New York..I iverpool.Jan
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
B otia.New York.
.Liverp >ol.Jan
Moro Cas le.New York. Ha.ana.Doc
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan
North America....New York..Uio Janeiro... Jan‘.
agle .New York..

N# 34

Fisk

Ac

,

audsf

Hatch,

—AMD-

Financial Agent, of Ike C. P. R. B. Co.,

So.

Snssau Street, N. Y.

;t

AM) or

Brewster. Sweet &

Co., Boston.

Nov30-<l3m

I

janl’68

Dissolution of Copartnership
Copartnership he retofore
firm name of D. W. True A
solve t b mutual consent.
Either partner is authorized to

THE

in liquidation.

existing under the
Co., is this day disuse

Portland, Jan. 1,18'8.

Copartnership
D. W. T ue is this
in our him.

MR

the firm

D. W.
C. H.

name

TRUE,

TrUE.

Notice.

day admitted

as a

partner

PARIS FLOURING CO.

Paris, J.in. 1,18G8.

Copartnership

Notice l

Under! jned have this day forme*! a copartfpHE
JL tiers• ip for the purpose ofconduninga Wholesale Flour, Grocer/ anti Provision Inr-ines*. under
the name of D. W. TRUE A Co. ,141 Commercial
St., Portland.
Ou hand at all times a large stock ot first class
Gro cries and Provisions, and all grades Western and
Pails Mills Flour

nUo
undersigned at S uth Paris under ti e firm
of Paiis Flouring Co., will ••.»ntiuu
the manufacture of the well Known Paris Mils Flour, also
Wholesale D alt-rs in Corn, Graham FI »ur, Middlings Flue Feed and Shorts. Address 1>. w. True
A Co., Ill C'oiul,
M.f Portland, or Paris tlouring
Co., South 1’aiis., Maine.
D. W. TRUE,
The

uamj

REW ADVEKTiSEllKM? s.
FORT OF PORTLAND.

Ilats, Caps ami

Furs !

HARLES BAILED,
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
A P. MORG\N.
dAw2w
Portland, Ian. 1, 1863.
•

<

t

BARGAINS!

Frauconia. Sherwood, New York—Einei j

A

BARGAINS!

stock, consisting of

Barque Gertrude, Atherton, Havana—Littlqjob I

& Chase.

Eats,Caps.Fu

Barque Aberdeen, Cochrane, Matanzas, (with ii |
ward cargo.)
Baique Andes Merriman, Cardenas—Churchill t
Lord.
List of Vessels built a d registered in the Di: •
tnct ot Portland during the year 1867.
Where built. Owned at
Name
Toi t
14 |
Ship Feru.Yarmouth. .Yarmouth
I5i1
Nel io Harding.. Ya mouth.. Yarmouth
Bark Fran is K Fav.. Westbrook. .Biston. 8‘
Blanche how.. .Westbrook. .Portland.... 5*
Tatay.Westli ook..1 ortland.... 5.*
•«
Ada Gray.Westbrook. .Portland_ 5i
..Brunswick..Brunswick.. 81
Vi
DS Soule.Freeport-Portia'd— 31
Brig
*•
Galveston. Brunswick.. Brunswick.. 4
**
Unde J rry.... Westbrook.. Portland_ 4
San Carlos.Pembroke..Portlandj;
e.Harpswell.. Brunswick.. 2t
Joseph!
••
Addie Hale.Westbrook. .Portland- 2!
Schr Grace Webster.Porilaiid—Pouland.... 2<
Vesta.Freeport-Fie port.... 21
NeMie' base....Westbrook. .Portland_ 17
*•
E M Hamilton.. Portland—Portland_ It
*•
Eva May.Yarmouth..» or'lanJ— 2f.
Nellie True.Freeport.... Portia d_ 2w.
Casco Lodge-Yarmouth.. Yarmouth... 12
t.
Abby A Snow.. Bath.Harpswell...
5(/
Wiu H Warren..Harpswell.. Haipswell..
veil..
5'»
Water Spirit_Harps
Harpswell...
«*
J7
Freighter.Ya>mouth.. Yarmouth...
<2
Dreadnnug t ..C Elizabeth.*' Elizabeth.
'*
Rifting Billow. ..Harpswell .Harpswell... 20
27
Sloop P G Patten.uarpswell. .Cumb.rl; nd.

Disolution

Very

Low

Rates, at Wholesale
Retail,

or

Disolution.

This stock will be
1. dlw

sold without regard to cost,

Groceries. Groceries.

ginia'Pnre.

Provisions!

Provisions

’

Reduction in price at the Cash Store 374 Corgre
streat, whore will be found constant ly on hand
hto* k of first class

Groceries and

j
|

ss
a

provisions•

Also just, received
1

a

■(Junker Apple
Quaver Apple

Sauce.

sold cheap for cash.
PoTteN'jIIll, Full a* & Co.

All ot wh ch will he

10 395

Parlor Brackets
to

»«•

Portland.

a

Aspinwall 17th, brigs Ko-*>ack, Cienturgos;
18th, Emi'y Fisher, do; 20th, sch Paul Seavey, 1 nnidad; 2 si, Mary C joinery, Apalachicola

A

Cid at

DISASTER*,
Sch nilib, from Boston lor Daroarlscotta, bad a
and
lost
rudder and sails on the passage,
henvv gale

she was fallen in with 40 miles Sft of Boon island,
with t *ur lee. water in her hold and in a sinking conThe crew weie taken off and landed at
dition.
Bo thbay bv schr A Hooper.
A cable dbpa'ch dated Liverpool Dec !8. ‘tile*
that lit ? barque Paler no. lrom Now Orleans lor v jgo
is ashore on the Portuguese coast and is a total h a«.
(The P rcgistcied 534 tons, was built at Ba'h iu 18, 6,
ard hailed lrom New YorK.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, sch Sab no, Perry, from
New York.
Old 2lsi, barque G W Rosevelf, Herriman New
York.
NEW OULEANS—Ar 22d, ship Lisbon, Curtis.
Bordeaux.
Cid 24th, schs Fred Smith, Smith, and A F Ames,
Ames, New York.
Advertised, ships Thomas Harward. Strickland;
Hendrick Fish. Wa'ts Alicia. Btewart: d II Stetson Stetson; Wm M Reed Stinson; L B Gilchrist.
Watts, all for Liverpool. Mg; Reunion, Nichols, and
N Boynton, Hyler, lor Havre; Theobokl, Theol*old,
do; barques Harvest Home,-J Almoner. Gary,
and Malleville, Waite, lor do; Annie, Kimball, for
Liverpool; Celeste Clark, lor London.

anything

to

no

give

us

cnll
I.urge Variety of Pnttrrns to Melcct from.
Brackets constantly on hand and for sale cheap.
6#“Lignt Scroll S swing done by the hmn on the

mosr

favorable teims.

Jaldtf

1500 nou'dbiehariJng

brig Hattie

«■!>"• «■*'• "*KTI.n wow
discharging Horn brig Lena Thurlow.
If « ,bl from ve»-cl bv he rar l a t, there will be
and there will be a reducnoelMtite of trucking,
tion in price.

lOUU

Dana Ac O

o.

lwU

$100 Add. Bounty!
For Soldiers of 1801.

Soldiers who enlisted previews to July Jd,
I NO l, and discharged in loss than two years,

ALL

tor

di-ability,

plication to

obtain their BOUNTY on apin person or by letter.
F. a. PATTERSON,
Maine Vole., Collector ot Cairns.

con now

no

undersign d,

Late 5th
isd&wtf

January t,

FjVfcPK.

WThf Lumber bum— wi;l b«coiitIime<l by m«
l°bb *
suirdemidcr .1.0 lirm ol l>£°^on
GEO.
W. I OBR.
TUni’g Whatl.
‘U*
®®1’
*»
Portland, ■);n"iar-v

Dissolution

ol

Copartnership!

Copartnership heretofore

existin under tho
name and style ol A.S
Shurtleff, is hereby
matnally dissolv'd. The business of said firm wi'1
be »i tiled by Sylv* n Short left.

THE

Alva

Sihrtlkvf.-Jb.

fcYLVKN

Portland,

Jan.

1, 1868.

SHURTLEFF.

2w

pu'cba ed the interest of the firm of
A. «& S. Sbnrtleft, I hall continue the Boot and
Shoe bnsiue-s under the firm name a hereto foie.
Sylven Shu lcpf.
2w
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.

HAVING

E.

Wheeler.
1 r/ u\

Jan I.

Surpose

NOTI !f\

Salt Afloat.
Iroiu

Copartnership.

H HE Copartnership of ( obb iV Behrens is "
“"dorI
el by mu'ual consult. E ihtr of
bigned I* authorize! to stun in liquid***011* ,or•
of selling the outstanding s^Jra < f ihe late
rui.
Gr'o *r. COBB.
BEH ► EX S.

order nt rc>

federal
Manufactured
\\antSt, (a lew doors below Exchange.) Th
in tbe above lire will
well
in;

Dissolution of

lot of

Sauce.

3t

Copartnership
Undersigned have this day formed a coper tnersbip under the firm mute ol Kal r, Bitten
» Merrill, for the purpo e of transacting? a wholesale Mill njry an*l Fancy Goo is business, and have
tai eu the stole 131 M'ddle street
(up stars) wlere*
tlioy would e p!e used t* see th. ir old eus. outers aud
many new ones.
H. S. Kali*.
T. A. B iv%kn.
S. Merrill.
Jan. 1, ’68.
plw

rpiIE
i

G-toda Marked Mown at
Jfo. 374 Congress St.

•*

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Chi at New York 31st, barine Philena. Davis, lor
Portland, brigs Geo Burnham, do; Aluion Howell,
Boston.
Ar at Havana 21th, ship Clara Ann, Stinson from

Firm ot H. S. Ktler A c,>., fa this
day disThe business wl 1 be selle I by H. S.
Kaler at the store of Kaler, Bowen A Merrill, 131
Middle St.
H. S. K vJJSR A CO.
Dec. 31, 1807.

THEsolved,

At No. 12 Exchange S»reet.
January

Firm ot Bowen A Morrill is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The bosine>s oi iho
firm will besett’ed by cither par tv at 131 Middle St
THOi. A. B *WEN,
EDW. S. MERRILL.
Dec. 31, 1867.

s& Embre'las THE

will be sold at

..

Total ton age...

William -I, N. ¥

ap-

Bunker, and Dealer. in O.t’i ftrcnrltiee,

SPOKEN.
Ncv If. lat 21 N, Ion 122. ship Oracle, Humphrey,
from San Francisco lor Liverpool.
'Dec 1. lat 41 05, Ion 13 58, barque Speedwell, irom
New York tor Malaga.
feDec 22, lat 30 45. Ton 79, ship Fontiac, trom New
Cwleans lor Havre; sat ic day, barque C V Minott,
btuna E st.
Dec 26, lat 3*57. Ion 73 4*, brig B Inginac. irom
New York lor Port an Trince.
Dec 29. lat 40 05, l »n 62 20. barque S YV Holbrook,
titan Portland lor Matauzas

MARINE NEWS.

''tearner
& Fox.

Europe.

at

Ci y ot

Miniature Almanac.Jannaty 1.
Sun rises.7.30 I Moon seta_ 11.05 PF.
Sun sets.... 4.37 I High water_ 3 45 P& *

in

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, Ac, furnished on
plication at. the otflee of the K ill road Company,

Clara Brown, Brown, lor Boston;
New Yoik.

Ar at Trrragona Dec 8. Volunteer, Blave. Boston.
Ar at Swatow Oct 9. Midnight Brock, Shanghae.
ski tin Yokohama Oct 9, Fanline, Thornkike, for
New York.
Vahncia, Dec 11—A small portion of the cargo ot
ship Live Oali has been saved.

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan

centers

fifteen per cent- In addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt attention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad
dro.'s in the United State4, at our costInformation,

York.

deimhiiihe of ocean steamer*,

semi-

to

Havre Dec 13, A C Adams, Lowell. N York;
Grace Darling viai in. Philadelphia; .Nettle MernRoll
in-. Baltim re.
man,
Ar at Antwerp 13th, Arizona, Oonant, irom New
Ar

with

bearing an equal rate of Interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten

13th, brigs D B Doane, Veazle. for
Philadelph a ; S P smith, Norton, and Scotland,
Crowell, lor Baltimore, sch Ontario, Huntley, do.
Ar at Havana 2*d, sch Lottie, Henley, trom Jack-

j

$1,000 each,

Holders of Government Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bond*

York 7 dftvg.
At Nuevitaa

j

ot

in currency.
th's time they jield nearly
Nine Per C ent, upon the Investment.
Thc.-c Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
position among the non-speculative investments of
the country, and will be actively dealt in at the

York.

Guadeloupe.

sums

At

Miragoane 141b, sch Clara Sawyer, for
Philadelphia.
in port 14tb, brig Nimwaukee, Bramhall, for New

lor

in

IN

National

added,

Mayagnez 15th, brig Altavcla, Reed, trom Wilmington, NC, disg.
At Demarara 12th, brig N Stowers, French, lor
New York 20tli
Ar at Kii gston Ja, 10th, sch Cba* McCarly. Mc-

Ar at Bristol 14th, 11 It Wright, from New York.
Sid I'm Shields 14tli, Scotia. Morse, Aden.

arc

payable

art
o
both

gold coupons attached, payable In January
i and July, and are offered for sa'e at 93 per cent. |ot
their par value and accrued interest from July 1

At

Shields

and mterett

annual

England)

T>co to, Mr. Nathaniel Benjamin, age
months.
In Etna. Dec. 20, Mr. Daniel Sylvester, aged 56.
In Waldo, Nov. 20, labitlia Robert aged 68 yea
10 months.
in Carver. Minn., Oct. !«, Mrs Nancy Griffii
relict ot WiJHau Griffin, formerly or Vassalborc
Oct. 10, Mr. Luke Noyes, formerly of Minot.
In Bristol, R. I., Dec. 6, Sarah Emilv, daughter <
D. Webster and Lydia E. Smith, of Bridgton, Mi
aged 8 years.
Toi* lovely bud so young and lair,
• ailed hence
by early doom,
Just come to show how sweet a flower
In Paradise could bloom.
h. e. r.

principal

G<>Lt>, under special provisions
and State enactments.

2d, barque Lawrence, Howes, »or

I Additional per steamer Deutschland.)
Ar at L veipool Dec 16. Winged llnnter. Small,
Now York.
Si<! 14th. Frances, Kelley. Calcutta.
Ar at Londpn 16th, E W Stetscn, Moore, NYork;
M R Ludwig Harding, do.
Off Deal 14th, UeoSHunt, Woodbury, Philadelphia lor Antwerp
Aral Portland 14th. Alice Todd, Urding, irom

Bonds.

Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS, and submit to Investors the following, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of corporate se-

Cld Nov 20, s«b Harriet Thomas, Robinson, lor
New Yurk.
Ar at Callao Nor 30, ship Mary Emma, Patten.
Caldera, (and sailed Dec 4 lor Cbinchas to load ior

sonville.
Sid 22d. brigs
Havana, Bern s,

Mortgage

The

money

New
Carty.
Slu fm

and assurances of
THE

foreign forts.
19tb, brig Aroostook, Bryant, New

Sid fm Palermo

10

advantages

to the

o

Boston.

DIED.

s.

lulcrrnl in CSold Cnln.

and

The Best Investment lor Surplus

Wyman, Wilmington.

t

In Le wiston, Dec. 24, Edward S. Prindlo, of Poi
land and Jennie M. Clement, of L.
North Auburn, Dec. 25, G Iman Rice and Pbebe •'.
Curtis both ol Minot.
Tn Damariscotta. D«c.21, Manklin Bridge, of Du
ham, and Mien MeNear, ol Newcastle.

r.jvt

Baltimore.

York,

from

NEW ADV KKTI^EJI

Capital.

tis, Kennebunk.

;

Agents,

The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
and others dcsiriiu an unusually Hate, reliable ani
profitable lorm .jf permanent investment, is called

Cld :«th, brig Oss’pce, Twomblev, New Orleans;
sch Adeline, < arter. Dennysville.
Ar 21st, sch N Ferry, Pendleton, Bellast.
Cld 31st, steamer St Andrew, Scott, Glasgow; brig
Hazard, McFarland, Havana; sch Jas O'Dunohue,

MARRIED.

Coolom* and

w. W.
v bol^sale

31,18t?7.

sepidtfs

mail.

main’s Pure Elderberry and Cm

*•

PLEASANT
Rad

the

Review of ihe Portland Market*.

return

6MS0

&»."

proceeded.)

..

Jackson’s Catarrh

world,

Dec.

remedy.
Kited er’s German Snuff!
Try it, lor it costs bat 25c. For sale by all drar
Eists; or scad :i8c to O. P. SEYMOUR Jt CO.. Bor
by

{7,*}

Office 49 |.-| Exchange Hired.

CLEARED.

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.

“Physicians,

dlw

Taxlor,

nose

Tuesday, December 31.
ARRIVED
Steamer Carlotta. Magune. Halifax. NS
BrigMarv E Hinds, (new, 2i3 tons) Hastings,
and from Bristol, to load tor Cuba.

MAINS’

1, 18,18.

Ar
brig Merriwa. Waterhouse, Nucvitas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2 th, brig Ida M Comerv. t on» 'i iirka Islands tor Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar29tb|8cbs E J Palmer, Strout,
Idem a ara; J S Young, Hatch, James River for Boston ; T»ident,dameson, BaMmore tor Salem Sarah,
Whalen, Perth AmlxK for Pemb oke. Geo B Somes,
Ray. t llsworth: A )I Whittemoro, Wliittemore, im
Smith, Portland: G W RawBangor; John
ley, Collin*, Boston; Leila,» ar'er Ellsworth; H M
Condon, Condon, Bangor; A E Martin, Lloyd, Portland for Philadelphia
• 1
2sth. brig Abby Bradshaw, Johnson, For tress
Monroe; sells H Merrill. Benson, St Pierre Baboo
an son, • acksonvllle; Eclipse, strout, Cedat Keys;
M B Mahoney, coffin, Savannah; R C Lane, Lane,
Rock land.
uio .win, bihps alarm ion. Henry, San Francisco;
■Washington, Higgins Liverpool ; Resolute. Freeman, do; barques Sacramento. Lawson.Uio Janeiro;
Josephine, MJfrhell. Cardenas; sobs Oarrie A Clark,
K ehoe. Martinique; U M Brookings. Douglass, lor
Kingston. Ja.
NEWPORT-Ar 2»tb, sch Mary S Lunt, Brown,
Newburyport tor Baltimore.
In port, barque David Nichols,Devereux, Bangor
tor Philadelphia: brig Manzanilla, Magnne, Providence ior George town. SC; Alice Parker, Walker,
Bel'.ast ior New York; Virginia. Pric fin Portland
ior do: Old Chad. McClintock, from Portland for
Bait'more; Allen Lewis, Bennett, do tor do; Sarah,
Morton. New York for Rockland : John Lvmburner,
Orcutt. Bangor loi New York; N H Hall. Murphy,
• aiais
for Bridgeport ; Anna Elizabeth, Robbins,
Bangor for New York ; Gen Banks, Fitzgerald, Cala s for New Haven r S N Smith, Turner, Wlnterpcrt
or New York;
Mattie Holmes, Tapley Bangor for
Bridgeport; Stampede, Stratton, Sullivan lor do;
White "'ea, Jones, Vinalhaven lor do.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29th, sch Flora King, Cook,
Provii'ence lor Portland.
Ar 2t<th, sch Lucy J Warren, Hatch, Frankfort for
Newcastle. Del.
In port, schs Ida F Wheeler, and Red Jacket.
Ar 2 *th. sch Darius Eddy, Hopkins, Elizabethport
tor W interport.
A r 30th, brig Lena Thurlow, Corb it, St Martins
for Portland; U S sch Caswell, Portland for-.
EDOARTOWN— Ar 20th, sch -S T King. Cl»ndenniiig. Ntw York lor Calais; Governor, Eaton, Providence ior do.
BOSTON—Ar 3**th, ichs Harmony. Hart. Belfast;
A H Lennox. Colby, Westport; Eliza Matilda, Cur-

relieved, and In flier every dlsensa
HEADACHE
of the
and head permanency cured by tho
of the wcll-kuown

SAfSR

Jan

Mayaguez

use

ears

2,231.65

111 94

1 0 6 34
730 U

into.'moiion,

ory, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28, sch DauntleEs.Coombs,

Catarrh Can be Cured I

79

63

’731

‘2*kl, brig Abby Thaxfer.Lane, Martinique, s^h July
Fourth. Shaw, St Thomas.
RICHMOND—Cld 28th, ech Francis Hateh, Greg-

IT. B. STOKER & C
Proprietors,
No. <5 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly

as MEDICINE.

l’o the days ol the need it adder h length,
To the mighty it a idetb strength,”
fisabalm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell

street, some of them at a very low price, just
the article to hang up in your counting-room
or house.

dull

For l

Mains’ Elder

Tiiebmometebs of every description at low
may be obtained at the store of Mr.
Charles Day, Jr., & Co.’s, No. 94 Exchange

Week Ending

Throat,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

prices

of Pain Paint.

Sore

or a

Having a direct influence to the parts, giving immediate rcliet.
For Broach'll
Aalbuip, Ca.
m-rh, C.n.nmprire and Throat Oiicams,
Troches are used with always good success.
SIXGEKS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to ci. ar ami strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches." and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be otlered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3msN

nov

apptica.ian

dtjanlsn

1,72*.98

3 510 12

Pte.

over

*495.12

1.™

5,483.23

442.33

Ex.Div.

*6,147.57
909.54
!
13 4*3.23
8 510.1!
4 7-76.90

56J OO

Cld 21th. sch Josephine B Knowles, Scott, Fernandina. to oad for Trinidad.
C'd ;6th, ship Molocka, Hawthorne. Liverpool
GEORGETOWN. SC-Cld 21st, sobs C S Webb,
Withington. and Charlotte Fish, Strong New York;

In Pownal, Dec. 29, Mrs. Eunice Tobey, aged \\
years 4 months.
In Bridgton, Nov. 22. Mrs. Dorcas Grant, aged '!
years 5 months 15 days.

Is oiten the result.

A full supply of Artists Materials and Sheet
Wax f t Schlotterbcck & Co.’s.
2w—mwf

The

Piostration ot Strength.
and painful

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OpTUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One collar per botile.

STEARNS,

Irritation of the l.ungn, a Permanent
Throat Disease or Consnmption,

Items,

the hardest cases; it don’t cost a
cent to be free of pain. Mr. Wolcott is the
well known proprietor of that standard remedy for catarrh aud colds in the head, Instant
Pain Aunihilator.
No pain of any kind can stay
Beneath the Pain*, but hies away,
Acute or chronic, all complai !,

&

Requires immediate attention, and should be checkcd. Il allowed to continue,

it is

Bring along

RECEIVED AT

Cough, a Cold

A

sick

near

Toys!

67
403.64
741.01

3,016.89
2,771.00
1,142 40

6,"00
5,000
3.000
1,309

Ails.

Amt. Pol an.i

*2,917

Ar 2dd sch Petrel, Curtis, Portland tor
Galveston,
pur in for wat.tr.
Sid 2%. seb B C Scribner. Chase, Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Ar 24tb, ship Tlios Free man. Owen,

Don’t Use Anything: Flse!

6b

Amt. of Diva.

?2,45?'l5
2al,60

uOO
1.0 HI

Below, barque Sharpsburg, Randall, from Boston,
towing up.
PENSACOLA—CJd 19tb, barque Rachel, Bucknam, Boston.
• Id 21st barque Ada Carter,
Kenney. New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 2lar, soli Geo A Pierce, Farrell,
Bangor lor Galveston, iput in tor provisions, and

tions of ilio stomach and bowels, and aciuallv
impede tlie healthy giowili of > our offspring. To
cu»*e W»nd Colic, regulate the bowels, so.ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe ami efficient.

Tilton

Amt. Pro. Pal 1.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

MOTHEUS.

box

aiiie.mily'reached*

proposing

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor ore
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to rfbm quick and grateful relief.
Tie
of wlii li Opium is tbe principal
stupefying syrups,
are
to
tbe
ninelile. impair
ingredient,
dangerous

a

wa.L

NERVINE

public.

Preml!

cominual“v

;pteo

Hvsteiia—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic powe^.

not, and receive

«,.“i,lu,e Tn pi

There are some NEW FE VTURSS recently ad
by this «.e.t Co.ui.uuv, which d Her troro those
or any other, and are worthy the attention ol all who purpoae to irsure: and none
.boul.l in-nre
without lint ex ,in nlng the advantages "Horded by this Company o.cr all the various
plans presrme-1 by
tilt-small Companies now in the held, BKocino and sol IC1T1BO •• lei dear
suni of wbote IVaiurea
lile,”
will mn bears ve«y closk scrutiny.
Many >.( the Policy holders ot thia" Company have recently largely Increased (heir insurance lor tho reasoil they Until' the lfc«t la vestment
they now have.
Th e Vmipjuy belns purely annual, if'has No stockholders (like a ,m* others) who
rec ive large divi‘lends, and are thus consuming the earn mgs which should go to the apsurtd.
We respectfully Invite all who ere
insurance, or desiring
(sml li solleited to Inrt’ *“ **Uun “* bef,re completing arrangements—to do so eapecl lly betoru the Urst of February n xt

In

difficult to judge
facts are nil out. The
youug man is well known and stands well in
the community, and we judge that few persons attribute any criminal purpose to him.

Brooklyn,

to ask tor

llemedy for Female Complaints

T*>

ing citizens wclj"known

b

Am', of Pal.

136
44,8
7767
7*62
10793
12410

Tliis Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, fin'd quieuy
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipa*ion, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invizorator is a complete specific tor all troub.es.—
It is also tbe best, as it is also the most agreeable,
ottered to the

p„., „„r.

EXAMPLES:

AND INVIGORVXOH!

ever

many other Companies.

ibis In. the

Companies

'drain rl,

it

Ho. of Pol.

In this city, Dec 31, by Rev. Dr. Shatter, Frederi*
A. Bibber and Miss Ellen E. Skillings, both of Poi
land.
In Damariscotta Dec. 25, Wm. H. Clark and Mi
Rowena F. Page, both ol Newcastle.
In Phipsburg, Dec. 25, Andrew I. Blaisdell ai
Eliza E. Holder.
In Bath, Dec 23, William A. Pi or and Morgiai

331 CONGRESS STREET.

done.
A coroner’s inquest was at once begun but
we have not learned the result.
The deceased
man was about
seventy years old and had
been considered partially insane at times.—
There is much excitement in the town con-

enue,

8T

SNOW

it, it being his only thought, at first, to
frighten the old man away, as ho saw that he
was in danger of his life if
something was not

cents

Goods &

to

from

Bnsiuciss

sure

giten,

tvdl be

King.

him. On being
accused of the matter he became very furious
and attacked Thomas with a chair, following
him across the room and striking him several
times with it. Finally the young man backed
into a bed-room where he bethought himsefl of
a pistol by which he
says he hoped to frighten
his assailant away. He got the pistol and
warned the old man to keep away, but tLo attack tfas still kept up.
Twice or three times the pi"*01 was knocked
at last it was picked up
out of V- *—-a, out
and discharged, the shot taking effect in the
body of the old man, above the hip, and inflicting a wound from which he died in about
thirty miDutes. Thomas says that he finally
concluded to fire the pistol for the purpose of
wouDdiog his assailant in the hand or arm, if
at all, and had no thought of anything serious

cerning the affair, and
impartially until the

Be

I)ODD'S

YEAB8!

Doctor, who also lives in
Saturday evening, about 6 o’clock, which resulted in the death of the old gentleman by a
pistol shot fired by the young man.

vALUfi!,«TUKT.rreTd«,

Portland,
;

violent quar-

grandson ol the
the same house, on

cording to complaints made

it costs but i?5 cents.

U.a,d by

ainftally,

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street. Portland.
Or af I lO Mmlbnry Street, BoMoii.
B3T*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sa
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement ■,
tacbed to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of th

day’s

than the CD,lre assets

barr been

II Cfi«h.

A

at any given age, or with five or TEN
YE
\K payments
navmcnfs issnol
issued
I LAIS
Xi
more favorable terms than
by any othei company.
Those who insttre prior to the first of February, next, will hare the benefit m the DIVPDFNTi then in i,n
ma le
The IMridends of .ht, con,pane are now made
ami are
meuT . f
nms
(1 sued, or arc add™ to the Policy. ’I lr a the Polices of lb s
Company are
increarimr
!» vain. and amonn
an I Non
of the term an.t a
in
the
sense
true
Forfeiting
have avA->u
a CA-tlt
5
while with a me otlier
it Is not so.

Ata

CHRISTMAS

mor.

Cnlintry,

ism.

in

ENDOWMENT POLICIES payab’e
on

The 6nlv reliable remedv for those brown discoloration* on the face called Moth Patches,Fn ckles, and
Tan, is Perry’s voth and Freckle Lor o^.
Pre nred onlv b^Dr. B. C. Pprrt, Dermatologist.
d9 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware of imilatation.
November 16. M W&S3m

FIRST

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Melancholy Occubence at Buckfield.—
The Star of last evening gives the following
particulars of the sad affair that occurred in
Buckfield last Saturday evening, of which we
had a slight telegraphic dispatch in yester-

YOUNO,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

boarding
they

gentlemanly
employee

«NI)

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only tr te and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown,
Remedies the ill
effects hi Bad Dves Invigorates the hair, leaving it
soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed William
A. Bachelor.
All others a<e mere imitations and
should be avoided. S*»ld by all Dru>gists and Perlumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
dcl8 Ndlm
vK&"I3ewarc or a Counterfeit.

profusely.

Refinery

OLD

FoUeir.

OOO

<>!' tliiss

$23,000,000.

*5,000,00-, being

than

race

Nearly M

36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR Sr CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprilJOlysn

suspected

employees

Anmm.net Income

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all drug gists, or send your address and

cutting

evening

Dee IS.

By oneof liis admirers.
S^nd Orders to the Pnl>iisbc~*f *T. M. WIJITTEMuRB & CO., Stationers, 111 Washington street,
Boston.
S&WItsx

as

Gates, hailing
foretopmast
Amos, Capt.
Sunday

bandaged. They
kept

Assets Now

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, l>y the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It lias relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds,and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

change.
GRAIN—The market is firm for

turned out of any establishment.

mtablixhko

“DICK E 1\

be turned

can

Ready

YORK.

Company

THE CH BIST MAS GAME OF

raw

TVSUltE

GRf.it

1VISW
I-'ic

Sleds !
C. L. BAiLIV.

For the Holidays !

Pioneer

J lio

At

duck, following the reduced
material, and No 1 is now sold at
demand continues to be large ami the

the price of
prices of the

Splendid

place

OF

paid iora'1 National Bank Bills received lor

4Si Exchange Hi.
dec4eodtf

TO

Bank l

Mutual Life insurance Company

A PEEM UM OP F VE PEE CEHT.

or

THE

WITH

Cr»E E 1VB A C K S !

Skates

Sayings

XOW IS THE TIME

Dec31-d2tSN

will be

advertisements.

Best

____

Edward Jones, John Toby, Henry Edsall,
William Chase, John Dunu, James Campbell,
Alex. Vinson, Mirtha R lymos, S rrnuel Barrett, George Cameron, George Stevens, James

hrig

Articles

New Year's Presents at Astcuishinsrly i-ow pnees.
J. It. LENT At IU.,34.S l'ou(;iei*ah

selling the b« st of anthracite at $8 50 |wr t.< n, deliv• red.
Cumberland is held at $10, and chestnut at
17.
COOPERAGE—There 13 little doing in
this
branch ot business
Stocks are light, anil the demand fully equal 10 the
of l»oih country ami
supply
city mamilaciured, though tlie demand is slackening off for country cooperage. Molasses lihd shooks
end heads are quite active.
CORDAGE—We noie a reduction in the price of
Manila. The demand is light.
DRUGS AND DYES—There is no change in
prices. Business continues dull.
DUCK—Another reduction has been made in

J.

The

SUITABLE FOE

haust almost the power of manufacturers, and, consequently, prices have slightly advanced.
COAL—the demand is improving. Dealers are

E.

yesterday

Fancy

plenty.

_*EW

_

Go:ds at Cost!

Holiday

CANDLES—There has been a moderate demand
moulds at our inc reased quotations ol' last week.
is getting rather scarce, and
CHEESE—Country
p’.iees have advanced to 14^16c per ll.
CEMENT—The demand has been so large as to ex-

*

NOTICE8.

_SPJSCIAL

lor

Lodge above, “not made with hands, eternal

dedicated with appropriate services on Thurs- 1 no
business is unusually dull, and prostrated. Neverday evening of this week. Rev. E. R. Keyes
theless, our merchants are hopeful and look forwill deliver a brief dedicatory sermon, and
ward to a fair spring business There is some strinof
the
will
take part in
other clergymen
city
gency in the money market in all the large cities
exercises appropriate to the occasion. All in- though borrowers who have government bonds to
terested are cordially invited. Services to leave as collateral, can be accommodated.
commence at half-past 7.
The regular prayer meeting of the Association will be held at their new rooms this eve-

uiiEAD— ne market remains unaltered, but the
demand has fallen off for hardbread.
BOX SHOOKS—We hear ot but few sales, the
nominal prico being G7@70c—the latter being the
price ashed for Saco river boxes, though coTicetsiocs
would be made fo large purchasers.
BUTTER—Choice table butter is getting quite
scarce and prices arc enhancing, wh.le ordinary

|I*ane J. Cnrnnicr.

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

1IE Stockholders ol fhh Company a re hereby
notified that ihe Annual Meet ng tor the dun e
o Directo rs an t the trun?action
t any other business legally brought before them will be held a* the
Refinery, Tuesday the Uih day ol January 18***, st
3 o’clock P. II,

fj1

J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Portland Dec 31, 1167.
Janl-dtd

Notice.
has withdrawn his in-

GEO. H. SMARDON
MR.terest
the firm of Tnomes, SmardoU *& Co.
fr>
date.
m

and after thi«
The affairs ol the concern will be adjusted by the
remaining pmrtuers, and the tl m name will remain
same as beiore until March 1st, 18*8.

on

THOMES, SMABDON & CO.

January

1

1868.

13 Y

Chicago, Dec.31. Flour unchanged. Wheat firm
and advanced >lc; sales at 1 95 tor No. l and 1 89 for
No. 2. Corn steady at
@ 83c. Oats steady at
55c. 1'ye dull and declined 1 @ 2c; sales at 154®
1 50 for No. 1. Barley firm nt 174 @175 for No. 2.
Provisions more active; Mess Pork 20 73@ 21 00 ca>hr
and 22 0u buyer Jan delivery. Sweet pickled Hams
12c.
Bulk Meats—shoulders quiet and linn at 7}o.
tureen Hams active at 11c; Cumberlands 10c; short
rib life. Lard firm and steady at Ilf (a) 12c. Ileceipis—5,000 bbls. flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 42,000
hush, corn, 11.000 bu>li. oats, 2,800 hogs. Shipments
—0.500 bbls. flour, 3,000 bush, wheat, 19,000 bush,
corn,11,300 bush. oats.

NEW YOBK.
HATTBAUZED CITIZE58.
New Yobk, Dec. 30.—A Utica despatch of
Iasi night says a large and enthusiastic meeti iug of the citizens oi Utica was held at the
City Hail this eveniug to take into consideration the rights of American citizens abroad.
Mayor Wiison presided, with a large number

LATEST NEWS |
TELEGEAI’H 10 T1IE

PORTLAND DAILY PRKvSS.
_---

EIGHTS OF

Strong speeches were
Vice-Presidents.
made by Messrs. Jas. McQuade, Francis Kerof

Wednesday Morning, January 1,1638

and others. The resolutions adopted were
bold and spirited. One is to the effect that if
the Executive and Congress tail to vindicate
the right of American citizens, they are cowardly and imbecile and unworthy to administer the affairs of Government.
oon

AUGUSTA.

GOLD AND SILVER NOT LAWFUL MONEY.

liepublica n JSo mi nations for
Legislative Offices.
SSpccia.1 Dispatch ty the Press by the International
Line.]
State House, Acgusia, Dec, 31.
The Senate caucus was called to order at
half past seven o’clock this evening, and Hartman

Houghton

of Washington cbuscu Chair-

man.

appointed to receive votes Tor
President, reported the whole number of votes
castti'i. Of which Josiali Cu shy of PenobA committee

received 18, and Frederick Robie of Cumberland 5. Josiali Crosby was accordingly de-

scot

clared nominated.
Thomas P. Cleaves was nominated for Secretary, by a rote of 13 to 12 for Whiting S.
Clark.
Samuel W. Lane
ant

Secretary, by

nominated for Assistvote of 10 to 7 for L. B.

a

Hill.
j„ber Mariner aud James H. Banks were
nominated by acclaina ion for Messenger and

Messenger respectively.
Joseph W. Vorter of Burlington

Assistant

was

Chair-

of the House caucus.
Then. C. Wooilinau of Bucksport was nominated for Speaker, and Sumner J. Chadbourne

man

of Pixmont for Clerk by acclamation.
Capt. Charles E. Nash, of Haliowell, was
nominated for As-istant Clerk by a vote of 75,
to 29 for Major Shorey, of Bath. Benjamin F.

Cary was nominated for Messenger, aud Chas.
E. Avery and James B. Walker for Assistant
Messengers, by acclamation.
To-morrow the two branches will be formalDamon.

ly organized.

NEW TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

The International Telegraph Co. have opened offices at the State House and at the Augusta House, which will be very couveuieut
to members of the Legislature and others visH.
iting tins city.

WASHINGTON.
NEW MODE OF

SMUGGLING DISCOVERED.

New York, Dec. 31.—Washington specials
state that the detective' agents of the Treasuiy
have unearthed another inode of smuggling
goods into the country from foremu ports. A
gentleman living in Prance notified the Department that a large quantity of silks were
about being smuggled in o the United States,
and stated the name of the vessel carrying the
cargo. When the information was leceived
the vessel had discharged her cargo, and on
inspection it was found that the labels had
been removed from a great portion of the silk
goods, but eighty pieces were discovered that
were not manifested, which were
accordinglyseized. Investigation lias proved that the firm
in question had been conducting this contraband business for the last year.
SOUTHEUN DESTITUTION.

It is quito probable that the President will
send to Congress, when it reassembles, a special message on the subject of the destitution
in Ibe South, and suggesting some kind of
legislation to relieve the suffering there. The
President has received a large amount of evidence from all parts of the South, presenting
a state of affairs well nigh
bordering on anarchy and famine, and demanding at the hands
of the Government or the charitable prompt
and liberal relief.
POSTAL AFFAIRS.

The General Post Office at Washington is
now|engaged in revising the affairs of a large
number of post offices throughout the country
and making final settlement of their accounts.

It has been discovered that in many of the
offices the business has greatly increased,
which being shown to the satisfaction of the
Department, the salaries of postmasters at
such offices will be increased. In other offices
where the business has decreased a corresponding reduction will he made in the salary
ot postmasters.
THE BAY OF SAMANA.

Senor Pnjol, who is on his way to Washington from Havana, is coming to transfer the
bay
of Samana, and to receive the last instalment
of the 8200,000 in gold, which the United States
Government has agreed to pay for the
bay.
The feeling for retrenchment, which prevails
in both Houses of Congress, will probably defeat this measure.

The Senate of the Fenian Brotherhood, at
their session this forenoon, elected Gen. John
O’Neil, the hero of Ridgeway, Vice President,
in place of James Gibbons who had resigned
that position. This evening Col. \V. R. Roberts resigued liis office as President, thus placing Gen. O’Neil as his successor at the head of
the Brotherhood.
Au address has been issued disclaiming iu
the name of the Fenian Brotherhood, all connection with the blowing up of the Oierkenwell prison and sending murderous explosive
letters through the Post Offices.
Dispatches endorsing O’Neil have been received from all parts ot tbe country.
EXAMINATION FOR

Portland Drr (>'oo<l* Market*
by Messrs Woodman, Thus a

Corrected

SOUTH UAIt!H.I\A.
GENERAL orders.

Charleston, Dec.

31.—Gen. Canby has isorder suspending executions and staying proceedings in all cases arising during the
war, and suspending sales under foreclosure
and providing for homestead exemption. Gen.
Sickles’ order, prohibiting the distillation of
liquors and the granting of licenses to barrooms is revoked, and the
proceeds of such
licenses are devoted to the support of the poor.
Steamships carrying pilots licensed by the
United States Commissioner are exempted
from compulsory payment of pilotage.

sued

Corrected tor the Press to Dec 31.
iLppies.
Green p brl. 4 00 @ 5 00
Cooking pbrl. 2 00 @ 2 50
Dried p lb... 12 @ 14
12
Western do. 10 @

Ashes.

an

j-iara.

I

Barrel, pib.. 134 @ 13}
Kegs, p lb.... 13} @ 14
Lead.
Sheet & ripe. 12 @ 12$
Leather.

17

COTTON ADES.

ana

twist,.32}@

424

CAMBRICS

PRINTS.

AND

Colored Cambrics,. F4® 10

Prints..12*|$

Best
Medium

of

!

Congress

It

DELAINES.

DeLames,

@ 19

CRASH.

Jiash,.,.

10

@ 16

BATTING, WADDING, &C.
Cottoti Batting, $> !b,.15 (® 20
Cotton Wadding, $> lb,.20 (® 25
Wicking,. q 45
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans, *.174.®

40
Satinets
.50 (jg So
Union Meltons,.75 r«'l «0
Black Union Cassinieres,.80 («1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,...30
@ 45
Biueaod Scar:er.35
45

1868.

The Portland
|

Press

Daily

Has for Maine readers the
long to a paper representing

advantages

which lie-

Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns they are to be tound in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to srnc.
A sufficient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
ol the

Proceedings

cf

will nevertheless be as (u'l
and our

journal pub.Lhes,

as

any New England

Regular Correspondents at Washington anti New York,
the political and commercial capitals of the country,
have already g ven proof of their ability.
Our ar
rangements lor procuring

MAINE

NEWS

unequalled. Despatches to the Associated Press
allp^rts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have
arc

from

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Slate,
occasional orrespondents at other ponis, and
have arranged tor

we

Special Dispatches
from tlie Stale Capital

..

■

-——.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

...

.,...

Oysters, Oysters!

/Sit/

THE

X7

..

A

.....

11HE

Iri

...

CONSTANTLY
TRAVERS

by

The music will be bv Shaw's Quartette, and apto th oc asion.
Refreshment': will be offered tor sale after tbe services.
It la nop^d that our citizens,
w ill
join in tlic «.elebraf;ion of the anniversary of this Important event. Trdcet* ot admission are placed
at 23 centsc»ch,an 1 can be hi I at the book stores.
Dec. 13. dtd

l.

A*

should be enabled to live, besides being a benefit
to all who carry the cash in their pocL ets to buy their
dinners. As we are taking the load in this matter,
we expect and firmly believe that others will soon
follow, and so n the system of a certain eminent,
physician of this city will bo true of us all, v z.—“I
never cat anything umil I know it. is paid for.”
We solicit the continued favors of our present patrons, and wish all who would buy their goods low to
give us a call, feeling confident that w* can please
them in every respect, and enable them to go on
their way vejoieed that Pettengill, Fullum & Co. are
se ling goods so low.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good assortment of goods in our line, which will
e oelivered to
any part of the city.
we

PETTENGILL, FULL AM & CO.,
374 CONGiKtS-i tTKEET,
(lcc lSOlw

PORTLAND,

To WILLIAM II.
Justice

of the

l*cace

in

and

at a meeting of the Directors of the
Europein and North American Railway Comheld
at
the
oiflcc of saitl Company at Bangor,
pany,
at $o. 92 Exchange street, on Monday, the 23d nay
of December, 1867, an application was made to said
Directors for a s;ockholders’ meeting, in the woids
and lig res following, viz:

WHEREAS

*

To the President and Directors of the European and
"North

American

Railway Company.

‘•The undersigned Stockholders, owning or holding
“more than one-twentieth part or the Cup tal Stock
“subscribed lor in said Company, request you to call
“a meeting of the Stockholders of said Companv, to
“bo held at Bangor, at the office of said Company, at
“No, 92 Exchange street, in said city, on the iliirtee nth day of Janiury next, at 8 of the o’clock in
“the afternoon, to act upon the following matters:”
“1st. To choose a Chairman or M< derator to preside at said mecti* g.”
“2d. To fill any vacancy cr vacancies that may
exisit in the Board ot Directors.”
“3d. To sec if the stockholders wi'l accept the sev
“oral acts of the Legislature of Maine, authorizing
“the city ot Bangor to loan its credit to said railway
“company to aid the construcliou of its line by ah
“issue of its Bond-, and authorize the Directors lo
“mike the necessary mortgage or mortgages to se“cure i ay men t of the same on the Railway of its
“Company a? provided by law.”
“4th. To see if the stockholders will authorize the
“issue of construction lan«i Bonds secured on the
“line of said Railway, and on the timber and land*
“granted it by the Slate of Maine, and authorize the I
“Directors to secure the same by mortgage, lien or i
“security on said timber and lauds and railway of
“the company.”
“5th. To see if the stockholders will autlr rize the
“Diretors to purchase any existing line or lines ot
“railway as authorized by law, or lease the same or
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
“line, or for operating the same by any other com-

“panv

or

party.”

“6th. To see it the stockholders will make any
“change in the officers or appointees of the company,
“and adopt such other measures as the exigencies of
“the company seem to require.”
“Bangor Dec. 2d, 1867.”

No. 143

Dec 27. dlw*

J O. RICE,
Commercial Street.

AT

W harf Boom to Let.
BOUT 100 It, in lens'll of one side of High St.
Wharf,
liail Road Track, bo Hi gauges, and
good Dock privileges. Apalv to
OCEOLA JACKSON,
dec, 23 dlw
302 Commercial foot of High st.
A

To Let.

DESIRABLE Modem House partially furnish
e-l.
One of the b*>st locations in the City. To
be le*. for 10 months if desired. Enquire of
JOHN C PROCTOR.
December 25. d2w
93 Eschar ge St.

A

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Ais > one on Lincoln s*.., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. cod
81 Franklin St.

574 Share**.
“Pierce and Blaisdell,
“.John A. Poor, h Idiug,' ■*
43 Sharee.
33 Shares.
“Charles J. Gilman,
“Allen Hames,
5 Shares.
“Eben S. Po r,
50 Shares.
‘*
50 Shares.
viargaret P. Poor, holder ot
“7 Shares
“Henry V. Poor,
And whereas the said Directors of said Company
of
a
vote
on
said
2;d
December,
leday
majority
by
ased to grant said requast, as required by the bye

laws ot said Corporation which says It shall be the
duty of the Directors to call a speeia' meeting
of che Stockholders.
Whenever requested, on the
written application of Stockholders owning not less
than one twentieth of the whole of Capital Stock sub-

if_

_

iaw,

6th. to sec if the stockholders will make any
change in the officers or appointees ol the Company,
and adopt such other measures as the exigencies of
the Company seem to require.
Bangor, Due. 24,1867.
CHARLES J. GILMAN, holder of 13 shares.
JOHN A. POOR, owner of 03 shares.
PEIRCE and BLAISDELL, holding 574shares.
EBEN si. POOR, by his Attorney,
John A. Poor, holding 50 shares.
ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares.
State of Maine, Penobscot, as.

Bangor, December 24, 1867.

heal]

To Hon. Charles J. Gilman, of Brunswick, Maine:
Youaic hereby requested and diiected to notify
the stockholders ot the European and North American Railway Company to meet In special meeting, at
the Bangor House,
on Monday, the thirteenth day of January next at the time* and place
and for the purposes set forth in said application, by
causing the foregoing application and this warrant
to be published'wo w cks successively in two, at
least, of the public newspapers printed in this State,
1 be Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and the Portland Daily Press, the first, publication to be fourteen
<iays at least before the day ot such meeting.
WILLIAM H. MciRILLlS,
Justice of the Peace.
In pursuance of the foregoing warrant to me directed, I hereby notily the stockholders of the European and Nort h American Railway Company to meet
at the time and place aud tor tiie purposes abovq
mentioned.
CHARLES J. GILMAN.

in*Bangor,

on

ond door from Middle st.
STORE
Rooms in second

Exchange street,

and

Planing Mills,

West

Co.,

W, Giliinorton.

Chas Mullen,
B E McDonough.

David

Quinn,

by Chandler’* Quadrille Rand.
I>. U. CHANDLER. Promoter.
Tickets $125. admhting a Gentleman with Ladies,
to he obtain cl ot Committee of arrangements and at
the D »or Clothing checked free. Doors open at 7,
dc27-<ltd
Dancing to commence at 8 o*. lock.
Hinkle

^asj-Ic Engine
Will give a

Ball at UNION

C

or

very reasonable

on

Jan.

2d.

A Clam Chowder will be furnished at ibe Hall.
D.tncing to commence at 8 o’cloek. Tickets 75 C»*.
Tho Kerry Boat will make a trip after the dam e
tor the aceommodaliou of those from the City who
who wish to attend.
d2t*

Apply

Dec.(>,

io

dtf

B

ffouse-Keepers Generally,

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

at

WITH
st._

Ho 3(1 Pan tor th
oc28dtf

To Let.
BOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices therenow occupied by Thomas A«cencio & Co.
En-

LYNCH,

BARKER & CO.,
133 Commercial Street.

septiltf

To be
second and fourth

of

Store No. 15t

Apply

to

ST. JOHN SMITH.

sept23dtf

Damask Lonnges

25 Nice Worsted

GTYE.Y .IW.IP.

50 Nice Tick'Dg Mattresses,
.1 IfVIV.

Frame L. Glasses

Mahogany

100

GIYEJY .4 mi r.
rr we have got every nnmcnhle thins
in Ihe Uoanr>Fnrn;iihing Line, and will
well anythin*; in our large atoek at the very
Lowest Cush Price* In ddition to tbe above,
we

will say

Every customer buying $iro worth, will be pre-

sented with

Nice Dam a-k

a

presented with
Every customer buving $25 worth will be presented witu a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no humoug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality.

HOOPER X
W4«TK1?.

dc31dlw*

street.

pets. Stoves, &c.

Christmas and Kew Year I
troin Boston and New
HAVING

per month, everywhere, in le
and female, to intro luco the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WHIG MACHINE. This Machine will
siitcli, ii*m, loll, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid an-l embroider In a most superior
manner.

Price only $18. Fully warranted for
five a ears. We will pay $1,000 tor any machiue
that will sew a stronger, more'beautiful, or elastic

Tt makes the “Elastic Lock Stich.”
Every second stitch can he cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
or a commission from which twice that amo nt can
be made
Address, SfcXOMJi & CO., Pittsburgh.
w ««,
Pa., In
CAUTION.—D » not dc hujui.^a n]«»n
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufac tired.
dc 28- &wlm 1
ours.

Board Wanted.
a voung Ia<ly in a respectable boarding house
or family.
Also, a situation for a young lady inn shop or

BY

C J. A., Portland P. O.

Address

dcc29dlw*

rew hundred dollar^ can hear ot
a good chance tor business bv applving to
A J. COX & CO.,
General Business Agents, 351] Congress Street.
December 27. dlw*
with

a

Markets, I

York

goods

am

pre-

Mo it Reasonable Terms,
all kinds of

CONFECTIONERY,
Fancy

PARTINGTON’S,
Hall,

Under Lancaster

dlatkct 9 qua •*
Private* parties. Halls, CoJations, Families, <&c..

supplied ns

flour BARRELS, at Keren
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at tie office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

SUPERIOR QUALITY, constantly on band,
safety packed and scut to any part o* the country.
oct2t
cdtjanl
Argus and star.

OF A

AVING

JJ

Id my

s

ROBER T E.

Change

MITCHELL,

mist respectfully recommend
an l customers to the new Arm.

my iormer

Boarders Wanted.

A

LOST INI)
or

100 Middle

Street,

lh«* former

I

friends

LADY’S Pin.

Pound.
Enquire of

lo

cnnlomcrn

and

bin

mew Place of Business
Haring

Beautiful

Stolen !

$50

t-|f~Prompt personal
dc24i!3m

attention.

K. J. I). LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

in

I lee’

ALL

TROY STOVE STORE.’
Christmas and New Year’s
undersigned would rcsp°ctfully inform the
THE
O O O D S !
citizens of Portland and vicinitv that they have
opened
in
a store
the building recently occupied by
E M Patten & Co., where they will keep constantly
hand a large assortment of

^V.

on

Cool.' and Parlor
for

either Wood

or

G.

Stoves,

Coal. They are also
the celebrated

Agon's

confident to

me

with

NO.

317
a

AMERICAN EAGLE COOK NTOYE,

CONGRESS

large

anti

STREET,

well selected stock of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

Imperial Self-Fording Hiore
unequalled by any tor cither parlor or oilicc uso.
share of the public patronage is respectfully solic-

Toy*. Work, Handkerchief nml Fancy
lloxrs, Travelling Rags, l.adica’
Companioia,

is
A
ited.

as

Satisfaction given to all.

SWETI' & BRADLEY,
Pl.un STREET, Poitlnnd, Mr.
de-30

<I:!iu

TO IRON-WORKERS, etahk
TUHT I'EIEUED, cargo (TVIBER.
fl LAND or FOKGi: COAL. This Coal is
direct Irom flic mine aod delivered on board vessel
without landi g on wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF Nl GAIi LOAF egg and
GKEEN W OOD stove

Also,

cargo

size?—lebigli.
I.OKBECRY COAL, stove

size—tree burning.
Also, cargo JOHN**’, stove

an

scotch

O^Pleise

Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted
317 Congress Mt., under mechanic** Hall.

Soon

as

JANIES II. BAKER.
Dec 9-is dll'
It uhurd son's Wharf.

they

corp

J. W. Dyer, Esq on CommerMonday Evening, January 6 iHfls, at
for
tho
choice ot three Directors, Clerk,
7$o'clock
and Treasurer for the ensuing \ear, and to act on
other
business
that may legally come beiore
any

Counting

Room of

street,

sal 1

cting.

m

Dec

on

CH ARLES BAKER, Clerk.

25,18C7.

dc25is td*

Ocean

Insurance Co.

ANNUAL

■
panv are hereby notified to meet at the Office
ot said Company on MoNDAY the sixth day ot
January A. D. 1*68 at three o'clock P. M., for the
purpose of choosing seven Director* for the ensuing
year, an the transaction el any o.her business which
may then be legally acted upon.
GKO. A WRIGHT, See’v.
dcl7dtd
Portland, Dec 17th, 167.

Merchants National Bank.
Bank
hereby notithat the Annual Meeting, ior the cho'.ee of
THEfiedStockholders
and the transaction
business
In this

stockholders ot this Bank on
Thursday, January second
W. E GOULD,
Portland, Dec. 30, 1867. devSldlw

•'clock, A. HI.
AH AS. P4 YSON Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 13,1867.

First National Bank.
Stockholders oi this Bank are hereby notified
their annual meeting for the choice of
Dirccto 8, and the transaction of any other bu'incss
legally brought be ton. them, will be held at the
Bank, on

Tuesday the fourteenth dny of January
next, at ten o*c ock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
derl4-dtd
Portland, Dec. M, 1667.

National Traders Bank.
Shareholders of “The National Traders Bank
oi Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be hold at their Bankirg Rom.
No. 31 Exchange street, on
Tuesday, the 14th day of January next, at
3 o'clock P. HI,
to choose five Directors f >r the ensuing year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come be-

THE

fore them.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dcUHltd
1J, 166*.

Second National Bank.
Annnal

of the Sec-

Meeting Stockholders,
the election
THEond National
Bank, Portland,
of
leand
other business which
of

for

mav

an v

gally come beiore them, will be lekl at their Banking room, on Exc'.iauge Street,
Tuesday, 14th January uext, at 3 P. HI.
Per Order
W. II. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
drl3-dtd
Portland, Dec. 13, 1867.
neefinz of Stockholders ot •*Th#
National Bank of Portland,” for the
Seven Directors, an I for the transaction
of anv other business that may legal ?v come before
them, will be held at tbelr Banking House on
Tuesday, the 1 tth day of Janaary, 1800,
at 11 o'clock A. HI.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

THECar.al
election ot

II,

December

dtrt

18’7.

Casco National Bank.
rFHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in “The
1
Casco National Bank of Portland,” will be

held, at

their

Banking

House

Tuesday, January 11th 1808, at lO 1-‘J

HI.,

tor the election of Director?, and for the transaction
of such other business as may legally come beiore
them.
E. P. GERRISH, CasMrr.
December 13,1867.
ileclf dtd

stockholders of “The
of Portland,” arc
their annual mectiug will be
Hoorn on
Bank
THK

Tuesday, the 14th day

of January

3 o’clock P

next, ut

111.,

for the choice of Directors, anti the transaction
any other business that may co e before them.
SA vi UEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, De*. 16, 18i>7. did

of

On the Grand Trunk Rond

LOAD,

FOR SALE BY

O’BRION, PIbRCE &

ALL
a

Cumberland N tticnal
hereby notified that
hel l at their Banking

CO.

17-dt f

Dec

Copartnership

call.
undersigned have
nersb p uuder the
THE

Notice.
formed

this day
of

a

copart-

name

BI0HABD30N, HABBIS k 00.,

as

purpose ot carrying

appear in the Market West India

on

the wholesale

Goods, Grocery,

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,
169 Middle St.
Dec 29-dtf

Flflur Business,
have taken tbc s ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occa> led by Richardson, User A Co.
It. M. R (JI1ARDSON,
l.EN.L F. HARRIS,
J. W DYER.
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
l>ecembcr 14. d«&wi*tt

ami

FOB

returned to Portland andean
HAS
at tbc

be

consulted

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
A

short tin

o

longer upon

CATARRH,
And all diseases of the

Eye,
Ear,
rrin*oat

SALE!

Brick Houses in

a block of three, on
r of Pearl street; two stories
with French root, gutteia lined with esivanlztd non, cement cellar doors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 liuished rooms, and th-other nine
rooms—jdl above ground—with hard and soft water
brought In the kitchen—thoroughly built and convenient.
Als» a block of two bou*e* thoroughly 1 ullt ot
I nek, and convenient; two siorP*s with French roof;
hard and soft water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve finished room* each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on 'he premises tr to
OH AS. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland St.
dcI8dtfis

MTwo

Cumberland,cot n

Best Yellow Meal!
BBLS.

BEST

MEAL,

tor

SOUTHERN
YELLOW
tsble uslust leceived from
sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
Head I.ong Wtart.

lilt more and lor

TsaT2w

Wet Nnrso!

Cashier.

Notice.

Port'and, Dec. 30,1867.' dec31d3t

dd3-2tawrd

THEthat

Portland,

to

and alter

persons arc hereby forbid en buying any
notes or any papers w hatever, with my name
attached, on account oi tlieir having b< en 1st or
stolen.
E. P. CHASE.

ALL

are

oi mch
as
Directors,
may legally tie brought before them, will be holden
at the Bank, on
Tuesday, January 14th 1808. at 10

AND

A the

MEETING.

*1 HE Stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance Coro-

-and-

dttnewlaw

First National Hank.
DIVIDEND offivt (."*) per cent. will be paid

1 egg sizes.

IIARLEAGII,^ and broken
sizes—lehigh.
QJf'The above named Coals need no praise.

and examine.

Clocks and

December 31.

Cape Elizabeth W hari and Marine
Hailway Company.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders ot tho
rpUE
JL above named
ration will be held at the

lor the

noon goods!

Napkin Kings, ford Cases, Razors, Pci*sots, Knives, Clocks, Ac., Ac
call

poration.
4.—To appropriate an v funds necessary for repairs
said wharf, or lor other purposes, and generally
to act on all mat tors which may be considered necessary for the interest ot the Proprietors.
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
decdOdtd*
Clerk of Union Wharf.

Oculist and Aurist,

other stoves with
Their

warranted to do the same work
from 25 to 60 per cent, less fuel.

Will be found

has for sale at
for

January

BY THE CAR

DR. CARPENTER,

CORLISS

Xotice.
of Uidon Wharf Corporation ar>
Annual Meet'ng will
be holden at the Counting Room ol the Wharfinger,
on 8 lid whan, on the first Tuesday, being th seventh day of
next, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act
on the following articles:
1 —To choose a President.
2.—To choo o a Clerk tor the erstung year, and
such other otfleers as may be deemed necessary.
3—o receive and allow accounts gainst the Cor-

Proprietors
THE
hereby notified that their

already

NOVELTIES

n

$300$30
money, nnd notes
and papers of no value to any one but the owner.
Pa ment on the Coupons and Bonds has been
stopped. Fifty dollars will be paid to the tinder on
delivery of wallet and contents at 100 Exchange
Street.
W. W. THOMAS, Jr.
December 23. dtf

TIIE

STOCK!

N EW

Who favor

over

Annual meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bang u A Machias Steamboat Co./*
for the electiou of live Directors, and lor tho transaction oi any other business that nnv legally come
before them, will be bold at the office of' Ross A
Sturdivant, 151 Commercial SfTeet, on Tuesday,
January 14,18G8, at2 o'clock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
dec3 kltd
Portland, Dec. 27, 1807

O O It N
Goods

of

PLEASE

WALLET
Portland, December 20th,
LOST
containing Coupons ami Bonds to the value of
Also about
in

dc31dtd

Annual Meeting.

added

Styles
To his

B. R. LEAVITT.
Custom House.

Itewa- d!

Dec 30.

Cumberland National Bank.

A. J. PETTENGILL & CO.,

F')Mfb.

noto bold against T. E. Stuart, on d mand,
for two hundred and nine dollars a id eightyseven cents ($209 87), dated Janua-v 18th 1867.
All
persons are cautioned against purchasing said note,
as payment on the same has been stopped.
WILLIAM MoAFTHUR.
December GO. dlw

and the traiisaction of oth-

cf the PTt»»i<len».
J. C. TEWKSBURY, Secretary.

o'clock A.

A. J. PETTENGII L X CO*

Would nolle

FEW Gentlemen board‘is. or a gentleman and
wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

l’er Order

stock and Interest In trade to

T. C. HERSEY

tebl2d&wt»

choice of Trustees

busines*.

Canal National Bank.

Having bought the stock and taken the store
l by

FA

ortho Iteliel

ArLiial

formerly occupie

Wanted.

Atsoclal Ion of
meeting
THE
*bc Porrl.uU Fire DupaitiU“Ut willla: h.ld at tho

usual.

WEDDING CAKE,

friends

d3w*

P. 33.

City I 'ouncll Chamber, Market Hall builUinz. on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, ./an. BtU, »t7J o'clock,
tor the

Directors,

rsspectlully called to

No. 115 EXCUANOE ST.

December 17.

annual

Boxes, <£r.

Heing determined to sell CANDY at a LOWER
PRICE than tormerlv, the attention ot the public is

GENTLEMAN and witc and a few single gentlemen c <n be accommodated with board, iua
house, centrally si'uatfd, bv applying at

^ry Norway

manner.

dt

MEETINGS.

A. ol' the I*.

Portland. Dec.

Would

Boarders Wanted.

of

«

Business

Wanted I
man

large assortment

a

pared to sell at the

$73 to $2(P

than

decJleodtf

received

AGENTS,

ANTED,

EATON,

130 Exc?hange Nt.
N. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Car-

Wanted!
capable Girl, to do general housework
reteremes required.
Apply at 230 Cum-

Good
ASMABT,
berland

K.

Lounge.

customer buvlng $50 worth will be
a nice Ticking Mattres<.

December 30. d3t

Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber tarnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-finish and lor p:ctu re frames on hand and made to order. Wc can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

October 12.

TO BE

GIVEJY

Every

Let,

stories
THE
Middle Street, Hopkins Block.

A

O. W. HOLMES,

cial

suitable
oc24dtf

at

quire oi

NOTICE.

TO BE
rooms

tor

Folks

Married

TAKE

To Let.

)ARD, large pleasant
WITHgentleman
and wife,
32 Free st.

A
^

Auction*.,.

on

evening

terms, will seat from 3 to
CliailfB P. Kimball or to the
J. B THORNDIKE,
Superintendent.

subscriber

new

')

United States or Ahekica, I
District or Maine, »h.
j
I’ursu.tnt to a Vena: Expo: to uie directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge ol the United States
District Court, within a id lor the District of >.
sine
I shall expose and otter for sale at
public auction
to the highest bidder therelor, the following property
and merchandise, at tho time mid place within Ki.il
f
District, as follows, viz:
At the U S Appraiser's Office .Vo. IDS (ore
Street, in
Portland on Tuesday, the thi ty-jirst day ,if December current, at 11 o'clock A. M:
One Tin Still; (hie
Copper llorm; Fight Stone
Juys containing 16 Callous of -V, to Hum; Three Kens
c ntanung filer,■» CaHons
o/A’ew Hum.
the iaiue having been seized bv the Collector ol
Internal Revenue mr the First Celle,' ion tdstrlct of
Maine, and ordered t<> be sold and the proceeds
disposed o according to law.
l»ated at Portland this seventeenth dav ol Lfccomber, A. D leC7.
f HgVHLr.ft CLAIlK,
dcU-dlSd
U. 8. Mar.-hal District of Maine.

\o 1

o.

HALL, Fgrry Village,

Thursday Even’g

a

To Let.
Mechanics Library Room, by day

ANY

F.

Portland,
P McC fferfcy
11 H Parker,

TtobtDow,

TO BE

Gentlemen
very pleasant location
No. 53 Spring street, between High and Park.
December u. dim*

WITH
and their wives, in

Commercial street.

Kiln- 'iried Lumber lor Sale.

Jaa E Marshall,
Cbas Mullen,
Robt Mow,

MANAGERS

FLOOR

ONE

LUMBER

ARRANGEMENTS:

OF

J H McTae,
P Mc°aft* rty.
.Tas McLaughlin,
B E McDonough.
J J. Shcaban.

Jas K Marshall,

Booms to Let,
Board, in suits or single, tor

office

eii nrw

»

Annual Meeting.

HALL.

sec-

story, corner of Middle and
street—also over store No 78 Middie st.,
suitable for sales-rooms.
Also, offices in 3d and 4th stories —one of which
has a large sky-light for Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to
Dec 18-dtt

Lost

i{. J. D. Larrabee <£-

Thos Parker,
H Carney.
David Quinn,
R II Parker,

Also,
Exchange

dec26dtd

Drying

COMMITTER

Newly

To Let.
Bond’s Block,

in

party.

or

MECHANIC’S

To Let.

seam

A. M„
EV ari,,1OTDAV' at " U,«1«V
‘
-»

■**"
&trCH“',“tertl
Al'IWBAll tv.

ANNUAL

TENEMENT corner of Salem and Brackett
Streets. Enquire of
JABfcZ C. WOODMAN, JR..
decl9dtt
144} Exchange Sueet.

scribed for.”
The undersigned Stockholders, three members ot
the corporration owning more than one twentieth
oi the whole amount of the Capital stock subscribed
tor,reqnest vou to i su? your warrant in due lorm ot
law as in such case provided, uotifVmg the Stockholders to meet at the Bangor House in the city o. Bangor on the thirte. nth dtyol January next at eight
o’clock In the afternoon to act upon the following

matters.
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to preside
at said meeting.
2d. To till any vacancy or vacancies that may exist
in the Board ot Directors.
si. To see if the stockholders will accept tlieseveraI acts of the Legislature of Maine
authorizing Ihe
citv of Bangor to loan its credit to said Railway Company to aid the construction of its line by the issue
of its bonds, and auilfoTiv**
Directors to make
ihc necessary mortgage or mortgages u. mmm tva
incut of the same on the Railway of the Company,
as provided by law.
4th. T.'see if the stockholders will authorize the
issue ol construction Land Bonds, secured on the
line of said Railway, and on the timber and lands
granted it by ilie State of Maine, and authorize the
Directors to secure the same by mortgage or lien or
security on sail timber and lands anu Railway of
the Company.
6th. To see if the stockholde r will authorize the
Directors to purchase any existing line or lines of
or lease the same, or
Railway, as authorized by
enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
line, or f r operating the same by any other Company

Horses, Carriages, ie.nt Auction

:JOO Congress Street.

A

on.

,

Liberal a varices on consignments.
V
December 31. dtlebl

Thursday Evening, Fan. 2d,

rpENEMENT

A

& SOI,
K E H K

tC'Sales of any kind ot properly in the City or vicinity, piompily attended to on the most tavorabl®

Irish American Belief Association.

of s x looms, on Tate St, lor a smail
X family. Brick house on Gray Sc., $625. Nice
tenement on Oxford St., near ■ Ira. Biick house on
Cumberland Street, $525. S»ven rooms on Cush', an
S'., $-75. With others in various parts of the city.
WM. H JERKIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
Dec. 25. dlw*

THE
400.

OSUOOO

1JEOCL MI sales ol' Drv Goods, W ole us, t.'loll
Ouols, Boots and Sh,Hs, every
nr 1' "F; ,f
1
UJStliAY a.1! bUIDAk during tiie business
so i-

Calico Dress Ball !

Houses to item.

“

«

{;!£"

,uhi“-'

■No. 0.1 llnwlrjr Hired, nation.

Under tlic Auspices of the

House to Let,
0.14 Monument St. App>v to

To Let.

for the

il.

terms.

A

a

«

A. AUCTIONEER

JR.

OR A TVI>
st.

Me.

ncCRILLK, F«q.,

J.

A U O T 1 O N

LET.

familv, in No 62 Pearl street. Rent
FOR
S‘250. Enquire ofS. S. RICH, 138 Exchange
Dec 31.dil
Vl
A*

am

am ill

a

Full am & Co.

consider it all important that something new should
be started in Portland the first, of the \ea>-, and in
view of certain existing facts, Lave come to the decided conclusion that they would sell goods for cash
only after the first day 01 January, 1868. Hav.ng
had encouragenn nt from individuals (hat always
pay the cash tor their goods that such a store is very
much needed in Port and, and that, by a ii' tie extra
effort on our part to buy goods low,—which we icel
confident we can by paying the cash for them,—that

Raq.,

colored L *\vyer ot Boston, one of the Representatives in the LeglsLiure of Massachusetts.

as.

Pettengill,

«. XVA IjKEIC

a

Tenement to Let

mem-

County of Penobscot.

Congress

HALL.

generally,

S'reeta,

__It*

tives should take a short recess before entering upon
the important business of the new year; anil where-

ink

Prints,... 910}
Cheap Prints.7£ @ 8$

Pearl

I

McDIJFFEK,
PORTL1JVD, MU.

necessary and proper that the
DEEMING
bers of the Senate and House ot Representa-

30

—

—

Adjournment

Medium

Denims,.20 (® 22
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 16

CITY

,

Jan. 1st,

Emancipation Proclamation,

propriate

Dims.

Heavy Denims,.25 @

Wednesday Evening:.

R

Dec21-dtt_

35

3

U. S, Marsfiat’s Sate.

THE

OF THE

the Ann versary of the
will be celebrated at

E S

Middle and Union

of

W,M*F

Emancipation Proclamation!

Silver and Plated Ware, tVatclies, Diamonds, &c., ever
offered to the Portland Ti ade.

Corner

Ticking,.20^5)27]

iicavy <unn>ie

It. 1>. Page.
dc27- d‘<t
checked ireu.

and

finest stocks of

ol the

one

J. W. & H. II.

(aj 27]

New York,
p lb.none
Light. 27 @ 30
Pol.. 10@ 11
every night, so long as the legislature is in session,
Mid. weight 30 @
33
Beans.
By order of the Secretary of the Navy the
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
Marrow p bu. 4 00 @ 4 25
Heavy. 30 @ 33
salaries of all the mechanics in the navy yard
42 @
45
All matters of local news or interest will be reportPea. 4 2> ® 450
Slaughter
here will be reduced 33 per cent, after the 1st
Blue Pod.4 HO ® 4 25 Aru. Cali.... 1 20 @ 1 40
ed and discussed in our columns more fully than
Lime.
Ye.lrw Eyes..3 75 @ 4 25
of January next. They will accept this modican be expected of newspapers out of tlie Si ate. The
Rockl'd,cask 1 30 @ 1 35
Box Shooks.
fication, as they are afraid their places will be
*
various
Pino,. 05 @ 70
Lumber.
filled by other mechanics who are out of emBread.
Clear Pine,
IS AILBOAD
ployment. It is understood that reductions
Pilot » 100 lt)12 00 @15 00 Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @60 00
ENTERPRISES,
will be made in other localities of a similar
■dot ex 180 B) 0 00@1UCO No. 3.45 00 @50 00
now in progress, the
kind.
Ship.7 59® 8 50 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
50
ErackcrspiOO 40 @
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo
REMOVAL OF COMMANDER THORNTON.
HADE.
Employment of our Water Power
Batter.
Spruce.14 00 @18 00
40
35
Dec.
Washington.
SIMMONS’S BRONZE STATUE.
31.—Commander James
Hemlock... .13 00 @15 00
Fdtnily {? Ib.clioice ®
which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
21
S. Thornton lias been detached from the PortsStore.8
Clapboards,
Lewiston, Dec. 31.—Simmons’s colossal
Candled
as at home, the bearing ot Congressional legislation
mouth Navy Yard and ordered to the command
SpruceEx..2600 @27 00
bronze statue of the Union Sold’er has arrived
H @ 16$
Mould p lb...
Pine Ek. .40 00 @ 60 00
of the Kearsarge.
upon our
here, and will be unveiled in the public park Sperm. 4U @ 1- Shingles,
in this city at an earlv day. Gov. ChamberU. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Cement.
Cedar Ext.. 4 50 @ 4 75
Maanfacturiiig* Commercial, Numbering,
lain has been invited to b
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
In the District Court for the District of Colpresent and partic- P brl.2 3D @2 40
Fishing and Shipbuilding intercom,
Cheese.
Shaved Cedar
5 75
ipate in the exercises. This is the first bronze
umbia to-day, Hon. B. F. Butler asked leave
Vermont ptb 14 @ 17
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
statue ever erected in Maine, and it is believed
Pme
6 75
to file a libel of information on the
part of Ad- the first bronze statue
Sew York.... 15 @ 18 Laths,
of our space. The re’ations o» Maine to the Dominmiral Farragut and officers and men of the
commemorating tlio
Coal—(Retail).
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Union soldiers erected in the United States.
ion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be comWestern Gulf Squadron, of April, 1832, to reCumberland.
to;10 00
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
cover a bounty of $200 for each
Lorb’y&Diamond. o@850
pelled to give considerable attention to
man, under the
Molasses.
8 00 @ 8 50
statute for the destruction of the force of conLeliigh.
IVEiV HAMPSHIRE.
Porto Rico—
noi.e
Usd Asb. 8 00 @ 8 50
federate vessels in front of Fort St. Phillip
Canadian Afinira,
55
08
RAIROAD ACCIDENT.
White Asli. 8 00 @ 8 50 Cienfuegos.... 53 @ 5)
and Fort Jackson on the 23d day of
Triuidad.
@
April,
Coffee.
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
1862. He said that the superior force of the
50
Concord, Dec. 31.—Chamberlain Parkard, Javap lb....
40 Cuba Clayed.. 48 @
35 @
news' The terms ot the Daily Press will be as here45
Clayed tart'
@
enemy's fleet might he shown from the records of Cauaan, was run over by the cars oil the Rio. 25 @ 2'J
Muscovado. 51 @ 53
Northern railroad (the up morning train) about
of the late confederate government In
tofore Eight dollar* n year.
Cooperage.
regard two
40
SugarH.Svrup
@
miles above Canaan. He was attempting
to the fall ot New Orleans, which was
Hhd.Sli’ksat Hds,
fully inif
Mol.City. ..2 90 @ 3 00 Cask.ails.
vestigated by the courts of justice thereon in to cross the track in a carriage. His team es587 @ 6 00
hut
the trial of Gen. Lovell, the libel
he
died
at
Sug.Clty.. .2 50 @2 75
3
o’clock
this
afternoon.
prayed for, caped,
Naval
Stores.
150
Sug.C’try..
@175
monition to issue to all parties to show
Tar p brl.. .5 00 @6 50
cause,
-C’try Rift Mol.
and the. court directed monition to
issue, and
Hlid.Sli’ks. 175 @ 2 00 Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 (d)
EUROPE.
made it returnable on .be first
is as carefully made up as an entirely independent
Wil. Pitch
5 50
If lid. li’d’gs,
Monday of Feb26 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
PRANCE.
Soft Pine... 25 @
ruary, 1868, after the usual publication of twenpaper. It will contain
I
Hard Pine.. 28 @ 30 Turpentine gal 02 @ G5
Paris, Dec. 30.—The Patrie, in an editorial
ty days.
00
Oakum.
00
I
A complete Congressional nnd l egislative
@40
Hoops,(14ft).35
During this afternoon snow fell to the depth [ this morning, earnestly denounces those who R.OakStaves4500
@50 00 American.... 10 (a) 12A
of about three inches.
assert that the conference to which the governrecord from week to week, n mammary
Oil.
Copper.
ment of France has invited other
of Stale ftews arianscd by countin',
European Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Kerosene,... 55 @
powers for the settlement of fhe fiornan quesSperm.3 60 @ 3 80
an agricultural department con1011*1 v\v.
Y.M.Sheathing 16 @
Whale.1 15 @
Bi onze Metal 26 @>
tion, has been abandoned.
taining articles prepared exTHE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
Bank. 22 00 @24 00
M. G. F. Lel’lay, the distinguished French
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Shore.20 00 @22 go
pressly tor Us columns,the
New Obleans, Doe. 31.—In the Convention
Cordage.
engineer, who was at the head of the Imperial
20 Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Americanpib 19$
Shipping New* of the
to-day the lollowiug was adopted as article 11 commission ot the Universal Exposition, has Manila.
I 07 @ 1 08
21$ @ 22$ Linseed
ot the Constitution: No laws shall be
week in fall, Market
passed been made a senator of France by au imperial Manila Boltrope
Boiled do.1 12 @ 1 i4
25$
regulating labor and fixing the price thereof. decree which is published in the Sloniteur toLard.1 25 @ 1 30
Reports care fully
and Dyes.
Drugs
Article 12 declares religious liberty, and
Olive.2 25 @
Alcohol p gal 4 00 @
revised to date
day.
says
no teligious test shall be
GREAT BRITAIN.
70 Castor.2 50 @2 75
Arrow Root... 30 @
required as a qualifiof publicaNeatsfoot
....1G0
1
75
cation for office.
74
@
Soda
7$ @
Cork,Dec. 30.—Last nighta gun shop in this Bi-Carb
Refined Porgie 65 @ 70
tion,
37
The following resolution, offered by Mr. city was broken into
38
Borax.
@
a
by party of eight men
Paints.
A readable S*ory every week, and a page
Pinch bock, colored, was adopted as the 13th
Camphor. ...110@
and rifled ot its contents; a considerable quan
50 Portl’d Lead 15 00 @
Cream Tartar 35 @
article of the Constitution:
of entertaining miseellnny, togciher
ty of arms and ammunition was secured by the
do.13 75 @ 14 CO
Indigo.1 50 @ 175 Pure Grd do.13
with the most important correspondResolved, That the right of all persons to robbers, who were undoubtedly Fenians.
50 @
Dry
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 Pure
travel on common carriers, and to be enterAm.
16
Zinc,...1300
@
Madder.
@
ence, reports nnd editorials, and
tained at places of a public character, shall
4
35 @
50 Rochelle Yel..
3J@
p
gal.
Naptha
the latest telegraphic intelliCENTRAL AMERICA.
4
not be abridged in any manner.
@
Opium pib. $061 @ 9 75 Eng.Yen.Red.
Red Lead. 13 @
15
gence from the daily
The following substitute, offered
Rhubarb.3 25 @
by Mr. NAVAL INTELLIGENCE—THE NICARAGUA VOL- Sal
13
15
5 Litharge.
edition.
Soda.
@
4$@
CANOES.
Wickliffe, was subsequently recognized:
Piaster.
12
22
@
All persons shall enjoy equal rights aj)d
New York, Dec. 31.—The Panama Star of Saltpetre.
7 Soft, \9 ton... 2 75ft 3 00
The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, contain6@
Sulphur.
privileges while travelling in this State, and the 23d is received.
Vitriol. 14 @ 16 Hard. 2 50@ 2 75
ing eight large page',and is one of the largest weekly
all places ot amusement, refreshment, enterProduce.
The steamer Newburn arrived at Aspinwall
truck.
1
It will he furnished to subib 12 @
16
papers in the country.
tainment, or of any public nature whatever, on the 18th, with 330 men lor the Pacific squad- No.l,.
@ 40 Beef, side
Veal.
none
27
shall he open to all persons a ike; no
No. 10,.
scribcrs as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
@
compa- ron. The gunboat Mohican would leave lor Ravens.
7 ft
10
24 [Spring Lamb
@
or
To
chartered corporation
ny, municipal, parish
the North Pacific about tlio 1st of January,
clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
Chickens. 14 ft 18
shall make any rules or regulations creating but would await the arrival of at
Dyewoods.
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
Aspinwall of Barwood.
Turkeys. 15 ft 20
3 @
any distinction between persons on account of
the frigate Minnesota, with the cla?s of midGeese. 15 ft
18
tes trill send Vie Maine Stale Press one year for
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
race, color or previous condition.
doz.. 45 ft 50
shipmen for Pacific service. The Mohican, ou Camwood.... 9 @
JO Egg-S. P
seventeen and a half dollars, and {/' toone address,
The Convention adjourned without coming tiie voyage to
3
50
bbl.3
Potatoes,
06ft
Panama, picked up the schooner Fustic,. 3 @
5 Onions
to a vote on the substitute.
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
4^ brl. 6 00 ft 6 50
Petrel, from San Francisco, with treasure seek- Logwood,
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
Provisions.
3 @
Cam peachy.
ARRIVAL OF JEFF. DAVIS.
ers, bound to Cocos Island, iu distress, and
Mess
Beef,
St. Domingo
3
towed her to Pa am a.
2@
Address
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff. Davis arrived in this city
Chicago... .18 00 @20 00
Peach Wood..
8 @
The gunboat Wateree arrived at Panama on
at 5 o’clock this afternoon.
Ex Mess. .21 00 @22 00
9
RedWooil.... 5@
IV. A. FOSTER,
the 13th.
Pork,
Fish.
ACCIDENT AND LOSS OF LIFE.
South American news is of no special im00 @27 00
ExtraClear26
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
pqtl.
Co-1,
The steamer Henry Ames, which arrived
Clear.25 «0 ft20 50
portance.
Large Shore 4 50 @ 5 00
here this forenoon with 3,(100 bales of cotton,
Mess.23 00 @24 00
1 Printer,’ Exchange, Portland, me.
The now volcano, about 24 miles east of Leon,
LargeBanK 4 25 @ 4 73
Prime.... 19 00 ft2u 00
while being unloaded, the guards on both sides Nicaragua, had been in violent!v grand erupSmall.2 75 @ 3 00
15 ft
1G
gave way, precipitating a large part of the
tion, throwing out lire and cinders from two Pollock.2 50 @ 3 f 0 Hams.
Rice.
75
2
25
Haddock,.1
@
About twenty men, while
cargo overboard.
craters, and lately had sent out heavy showers Hake.2 25
pm....
8$ft 11
@ 2 50 Rice,
and black, were either drowued or crushed.
of fine black sand which had reached Leon,
Saleratus.
Herring,
Just received a fresh cargo
covering the streets of that place to the depth
lb
GEN. M’COOK ORDERED TO THE RIO GRANDE.
00
7]ft 111
Shore, p bl.7
@ 7 50 Saleratus*)
of half an inch.
Salt.
Seated,pbx. 35 @ 4 » Turk’s
Gen. A. D. McCook has been ordered to reIs.
1.
17
No.
@ 22
o ys te n 8
lmve Brevet Brig. Gen. It. S. McKenzie, in
blid.(8 bns.)4 00 ft 4 60
Mackerel p hi.
CANADA.
com maud of the sub-district of the Itio Grande.
25 ft 4 76
lor sale at
Bay No.l 10 00 @17 00 Cagliari 8 bu. .4 00
LORD MONCK TO REMAIN IN CANADA.
Gen. McKenzie is the officer who suppressed
ft 4 50
No. 2.... i2 i'0 @13 00 Liverpool.4
I owest market Rates !
The
Gr’nd
Butter.
30
ft
the Btownsville Itanchero.
No. 3 .1000 @10 50
Montreal, Pej. 31.—The Canadian says Shore
Soap.
No. 1.14 00 @15 00
that Lord Monck has received instructions to
11
No. 2_D 00 @12 00 Extra St’m Kenned
All orders by Mai! or otherwise promptly
remain in Canada another year, Lord Nass,
10
Family.
No.
3....
7
8
00
56
@
filled.
PEIYSfl 1TL VA1VIA
No.
1.
who was to succeed him, remaining in Ire9$
Large 3II. FREEMAN Ar CO.,
Oline. 13
REDUCTION OF WAGES AND DISCHARGE OF
land.
Flour.
dec30dlw
101 Federal Street.
Chem Olive.
11
White Winter
WORKMEN.
ARREST FOR ARSON.
13
choice xx 15 50 @17 5n Crane’s.
Scranton, Dec. 31.—The Delaware & LacaToronto, Dec. 31.—A man calling himself
Soda..
13
14
xx
50 @15 50
Dissolution oi Copartnership
wana Western railroad company, whose
x
Spices.
13 50 @14 5)
Jones, but w'hose supposed real name
shops isWilliam
copartnership heretofore existing between
have for some weeks been running on eight
Guj- Shaw, has been arrested here for incenCassia, pure.. 80 ft 85
Red Winter
William
P. Jordan and t»eorge A. Randall, is
44
hour’s time, yesterday notified its employees,
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 Cloves. 42 ft
diarism, and is supposed to be the man who
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
28
30
Ginger.
x.
13
50
ft
of whom there are nearly 1000 at this point,
50@14
shot Sheriff Calicott of Kalamazoo, Mich., the
William
P.
Jordan is alone authoiized to use the
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 Mace. 1 45 ft 1 50
that a reduction of 10 per cent, in their wages
firm name in settlement, and maybe found at IS.
3d inst., and held for examination.
x.. 11 50@ 12 50 Nutmegs.1 30 ft 1 35
would be made, commencing to-morrow. The
137
Middle
Street.
GooldV,
FIRE.
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 Pepper. 28 @ 38
WM. P. JORDAN,
Dixon Works, which employs 700 in :n, gave a
Starch.
Southern
St. Louis
An extensive foundry, just completed, owned
GEO. A. RANDALL.
similar notice this morning, and will to-night
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 Pearl. lo ft 11
Portland, Dec. 20, 1807.
dec30dlw
discharge a large number of single men and of by Messrs. Beard & Sons, was destroyed by lire Canada
Sugar.
those tor the shortest time in the
this evening. Loss not stated.
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00 Forest City Refined :
ol
Standard
Crushed,
the company. The Lackawana Iron employ
X16;
Western
ft
Michigan
M. C. M.
Company
14 5»>@!5 so Granulated....
ft 16,
S”p’r xx
recently discharged thirty carpenters and a
14 00@15 25 Extra and tine
ft 1*;
California.
C O 31 31 E UCIAL.
considerable number of laborers and other
STATED
MEETING of the MAINE CHARICoffee A.
ft 15Fruit.
workmen.
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
B.
Almonds—Jordan P lb.
ft 15
t’iua ncinl.
held
in
tlie
LIBRARY
ROOM, on THURSDAY
COLLIERIES RUNNING SHORT
ft 15
So ft Shell...
@ 31 Extra C.
TIME.
EVENING, January 2d. at?} o’clock.
New York, Dec. 31—(? P. M.—Money closed very
ft 15
Shelled....@ 50 C.
Orders have been issued to run Ihe coal
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary.
none
call loans 7 percent.; discounts quiet at 7
Yellow, extra..
Pea Nuts.3 50 @
active;
dc31dld
mines ot the Delaware, Lackawana and
West@!» per cent. Gold closed steady at 133$. Sterling { Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Syrups. 70c @85
ern Railroad one half time.
The Lackawana
Cm rants. new
10 Portland Sugar House :
Exchange dull and heavy; p-.ime bankers bills at 110
A
Yellow
A....
none
Portland, January 1st, 1868.
Iron Co., employing 1800 men and boys ajso @ 110$.
Government seen ities very active and
12
Dates,. ll@
H’HK Cojiartuerrldp Heretofore existing betwem
closed with a general advance in prices. Railroad
reduces wages to-morrow.
Figs,. 22 @ 28 Extra Yellow.. none
I
:
Eagle
Aaron
B.
Hoi
leu
and Henry C.
Sugar
Stocks ebsed with ;v general recovery in prices.
Refinery
20 @
Prunes,..
Peabody, under
SNOW STORM.
Yellow. ft 12$
tlie firm name of Holden & Peabody, is Ibis
Mining shares quiet and unchanged. The business
Raisins.
day disat
Extra
do.
the
was
as
bv
mutual
consent.
follows:—Rhsolved
ft 12\
Sub-Treasury lo-day
Buncli,pi).\ 4 10 @ 4 20 C.
^Philadelphia, Dec 31—A furious north
AARON B. HOLDEN,
ft 13}
Layer.4 25 @ 4 35
$3,074,837; payments. $7,850,881; balance,
east snow storm commenced here at (i o’clock
14
6 50@ 7 00 C Extra.ft
HENRY C. PEABODY.
viol,673,223.
Lemons,
this evening.
A A
@ 112
Oranges, p bx 4 00 @5 0
boys in blue.
Muscovado...
none
DouieMfic Tlnrkftn.
vrraiu.
Until further police, Mr. Hold on may bo found at
Hav. Brown
®
n<>ne
A State Convention of the Bovs in Blue Asl)ec- 31.—The Weekly Bank talement is
the Probate Office, and Mr. Peabody at tho office of
Corn, Mixed.. 1 50 @
New .Mi <cd 1 17(a>l 49 Hav.White... none
the late firm, No 229} Cot gross st.
sociation, composed of ex-soldiers and sailors,
de313w
Crushed.
vf
SO
17|
t
16|®
live.175
is to be held January 8th. The object is said
Granulated...
163® 17
Hatley.1 30 @ 1 20 Powdered....
to be the nomination of Grant for the PresiNotice.
It}® 17
Oats ..85 @ 90
To the Hon• Senate and House of Hepresentatires
dency. One thousand delegates are expected
Teas.
Shorts fc* ton. 3S 00(«. 4rt 00
to be present. The railroads leading to this
90
75®
Souchong....
45
00
Feed...42
Fine
of the State of Maine, in Legislature next to be.
00@
—0*1—The
market
for
85
95
(®
Oolong.
city have issued excursion tickets for the ben- b'»tb Sperm and Whale continue* quiet and we have
Gunpowder.
assembled.
oo ® l 05
choicel
efit of those wishing to attend.
Oolong,
00
50
5
(<g
Blasting.4
no transactions to report.
90 ® 110
undersigned,your petitioners, pray tliat they
50 (or) 6 75 Japan,.
on
'on
Sporting.tf
more active and
Nkw Yokk, I>cc 31.—
nnd their associates, successors and aligns may
Tin.
50 @ 5 75
firmer; sales 3,000 bales: Middling uplands at r>J «> Shipping.5
he incorporated under the name of the KOVAL KIVcash.. 35 (® 37
Banca,
VIIICIMA.
Hay.
8
35
State
r,, k/go'
ldc. Flour quiet.; sales 4,500 bbls.:
3
Elt PAPER COMPANY, with terms nnd conditions
00 7/'21 00 Straits,cash.. 34®
8NOW—AID TO T1IE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO
R mnd Hoop Oh o 0 75 <'> 13 0; Western 8 35 (5> 15 0i)! j Pressedfc)ton20
to be set lortb in the ?ct of incorporation.
Loose.1* 00 .7/ 23 00 English. 32 J® 35
Southern 10 00^14 60; California 12 50 (g> 13.0.-!
RAILROAD.
13 00 ®13 50
I.C..
RICHARD O. lONANT, and others.
Char.
Straw.looo (a)
a shade lirmer; soles 24,600 bush.; Chicago
Wheat
75
Dec 5th, 1867.
dc24dlaw&w3wl
Char. I. X... 15 25 ®L5
Richmond, Dec. 31.—Snow Ml throughout
Hides and Skins.
No. 2 at 2 30; No. 1 do at 2 4); While CaliforSpring
Tobacco.
Virginia to-day, six inchvn deep horo and nia 3 02£; White Missouri 2 85j. Corn a shade firm- Bnenns Ayres 27 (a) 29
For Machias*
twelve inches at Danville and the Southern er; sales 58,000 bush.; old Mixed Western 1 -41 afloat; western. 2 * 2g 21 Fives & Tens,
P0
Slaughter^... 9 ;«) 10
Best. Brands 70 @
AST M ACH1AS, and Machia^port, as far as tan
new Western 1 36 aj
portion of the State.
37] afloat; Wiii'e Southern Calf Skins.... 20(a)
Medium.... 60® 65
J get for icc.
Sidiooner T R. Junes will be ready
new 140; Yellow Jersey and Pennsylvania 1 29
A second vole on the question of subscribing
Lambskins.. 53^ 60
60
55 ®
Common
receive freight about January 2d.
to
Fur further
I
34.
Otis
and
1
sales
to
the
heavy
hush.;
36,00*
#2,000,000
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Western 84 ’a) 81,Jo in drooping;
Iron.
Half lbs. best
JONaS II PERLKY.
particulars enquire of
closing at ihe inside Common. 419
was taken in this city
to-day and resulted in 1 price, Be f ste ely andstore,
80
41
brands. 75 @
December 31. d3t*
Pork firmer; inrss
quiet.
* j
lie fined.
favor ot the subscription.
43 ro
Xat’JLeaf, lbs.1 00 ® 125
Lard dull at 12 '§} 13c. Whiskey quitt. Rice
2115
Swedish.
73 Navy lbs. 75 ® 85
linn at 8J @ 9$c f>r Carolina. Sugtr steady; MusPressed Hay.
h eg
Norway.
Varnish.
pj
covado ll| @ 12c; sales 200 boxes Havana at It Jc.
on hand and lor sale on Franklin
ALABAMA.
Cast Steel.... 25 (eg
27 J>amar.2 25 @ 3 00
Coffee quiet. Molasses steady: Now Orleans 68'eg
German Steel. 38 «g
Wharf, by the undersigned.
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
RESIGNATION OF REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
80c. Naval SU»res quiet. Tallow dull at 10| @ 11c.
22
JOSEPH LIBBY, Agrnt.
reg
Eng.Blis.Stecl
Wool.
I
to Liverpool more steady; Corn nor steamdca-dim*
Portland, Doc. f. 18(57
Montgomery, Dec. 31.—Seven white men Freights
Spring Steel.. lOftg 14 JJnwasliM Flee *27 @ 30
er 6Jd; Wheat 6J 1w 6£d.
j
I
and tlire‘ negroes have declined the nominaWashed
do 37 ® 40
I Sheet ron,
Bri’FAiiO, N. Y., Dec. 26.—The market is entirely
7
For
Sale.
English,.... Oj/g
tions for county officers, tendered them by
Kino.
;
and tlr re Is no inquiry; prices are quoted
R.G.
RITvNER RUNG, nearly new, aud
*1® IQ! 1 Mo*selnian,sheet 12 @ 1.3
the County Republican Convention, nominees nominal,
as per last
repot, and there is no prospect of a
Russia...... 23 ^g 25 'Lehigh
12 ® 13
Sleigh’s,at BAND’S STABLE, Federal st.
for the Senate included.
change until after New Year’s.
Dee 24-dtf
Belgian.... 22 7g
REDUCTION OF WAGES.

Jtich Jewelry,

20
16

Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15

A H T I C

Together with

TICKING.

Medium

Prompter.

An Address will be delivered

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18*@ 2#
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14}@ 15]
Medium Striped Shirting,... .27.10 @ 12*
Heavy Ticking,.30 @

CHANDLER

ANN1 VJhJ RS All Y

BOXES,
CASES,
FANS, P ORTMONNAIES,

F A ]\ C Y

Nijfht Jan 1,68,

OF

AM) A GBEAT VARIETY OF

COTTON FLANNELS.
Medium Cotton Flannels.14
Bleached Cotton Flannels-,.15
STRIPED SHIRTING.

rKr^are,Cu,lcr?rkcf*AillA.
ilrus^ells, Ply

CEl.EHIt -V T ION

GOODS,

DRESSING

20
22
12*
11

Jeans,.ii]<g

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.is @

Buffalo,

Wholesale Prices Current.

GLOVE

of Furniture,
“oitdiugr, Carpets &c.

M

Clothing

PEARL AND SHELL CARD CASES,
REAL RUSSIA COVERED LIDKF.

Heavy Drilling,.30.15 @ 17
Medium.30.13 -et 14]

London, Dec. 30—Evening.—Consols closed at 92$
@ 92$ tor money.
American Securities—G. S. 5-20’s 72$; Illinois
Central shares 68$; Erie Railroad shares 48$.
Frankfort, Dec. 30—Evening.—U. S 5-20’sare
quoted at 76$ (g> 76$.
Liverpool, Dec. 30—Evening.—Cotton market
closed firm; Middling uplands 7$d; Middling Orleans
7$d; sales 12.000 bales. Breadstuff's—market entirely
unchanged. Provisions—Bacon advanced to 42s;
Cumberland cut beef 112s for Winter curel; Pork
G7s Cd; Lar r>0s; Chesse 52s. Produce—Sugar steady
at 2r*s 6d for No. 12 Dutch standard; Rosin declined
to 6s for common; me'gium steady at 11s. Other ar-

Pordaud

FINE FRENCH GILT

DRILLING.

Corset

Fiittcrni!

BRONZES. PENRI1 YN MAR illj E,

SHEETING.

Sheeting,.9-8.17 @
Medium Sheeting,.38.11 (£
Shirting,.27 to 32. gAoi

Grand Ball,

n

^?5*sraKees Sale

poling, 2 I Hand Carpet Plano. g.j u
Cigars, Pines Tors, Crr nn Tartar1^
*c’
2 Wilder's Fire Proof
Sales, new.

D. 11.

CLICKS.

Sheeting,.37........ 9]@ lot
Light Sheeting,.37. 9 @10
Shirting,.27 to 30.8 @ 10

Foreign .'Market*.

Oswego, Dec. 31.—The emancipation jtibilee in this place, on Jan. 7tli, will be addressed !
by Gen. Butler and others.

Hesuififvil

Medium

tendency.

j

FRENCH

C«.

Sheeting,.3G.14$@

Will give

PATTEN A CO.,
Auction**,,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

20 Bod» a°'l
0
J\a|n.;5th' at 10 A
Lounges. Bnirans Tables Desk ^ReS”’ rhair|,>Ctsmbcr
Set
CrSrv ^m h& f Beds,
Lomforter,., Quilt.?

Ticlteti One dollar uml 1'wruty-flre cl».
Firemen andMJlitary are requested to ap] ear In
uniform.
MANAGERS:
S. s. Hanna ford. Vice Prat
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
A. H. .Jacobs, secr*y.
b, J. Bo.lev Treasurer.
n
H. D. 'J'rinp.
II. Reed.

•-OF-

Price.
Heavj Sheeting,.37.\> @ 14]
Fine Sheeting,.3G. 11 @ ill
Fine Sheeting,. 40.12 (a) 13*

Hood Bleached
Hood Bleached

Ocean Association, Ex-4,

MU310 BY UHANDLE&'j FOLL BAND.

<

siii*l

Inches.

Orleans. Dec. 3i.-Cot.ton active ami advancing; Middling uplands 14J % 15c; sales 570 bales;
receipts 7,410 bales; exports 5,332 bales. Sugar firm
an i tends upward.
Molasses active with an upward

Mail.lllf

lew

COTTON GOODS.

BLEACHED

and Civic Bali.

Military

Acw Year9h

Cur Stock is Curse ami well selected, consisting ol

Bichardsoi ’sWliartCo.loo.95.10
Portland Steam Packet 00,_100.150.155

New

ANGOLA ACCIDENT.
TennesseeSixes, new series.63f
994
Dec. 31.—The coroner’s inquest i Missouri Sixes.
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 86|
into the cause of the late railroad disaster stt
North
&
Chicago
Western,.58
Angola, after eleven days investigation con- Chicago «fc North Western, preferred. 704
cluded their labors this evening. A thorough
Boston Water Power Company,. 19$
and searching investigation was made. Fortytwo witnesses were examined, and the result
Boston Mock l<»*«
of their inquiries is that the accident was
Sales at the Broker?* Board, Dec 31.
caused by a bent axle of the Cleveland & TolAmerican Gold. 133}
edo car No. 21, the car that was burned, causUnited States
Tan. 13. 4
ing the wheel on that truck to drop after the Uuited States Coupons.
7-80s, June-. 104$
wing rail, thus throwing the wheels off that !
•July. 1044
truck, and subsequently the whole car off the United States5-20s, 18C2
inH|
1865. 108$
track, and that there were forty.parsons in all
»
10* «
J ill v, 1865.
killed thereby. The jury also recommend tb«
1867
1084
adoption of a more t borough system of gaug108*
Eastern
Railroad.
ing the wheels of cars so as to prevent an im- Boston and Maine Railroad. 131
perfect axle or wheel being made in the future. Boston and Maine R R Rights.
2}
EMANCIPATION JUBILEE.
Michigan Central Railroad. 107

PRICKS.

•

id,

S. C., Dec. 28. Cotton firmer; sales
14$ (a) 15c; receipts 1,790 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 28.—Spirits Turpentine
firm at 47c; market bare. Resin 2 37 for No. 2. Tar
I 93. Cotton firm; Middling 13$c.

THE

FANCY

INO

**•

co.

K.*,..50.55

Charleston,

ners, wa* had yesterday before Recorder Mills.
There were nine witnesses examined, viz:—
Dr. A. Seariab Judson, Harriet Silvernaie,
Martin F. Williams, Walter Gardner, Lucy
Gardner, Caroline Cross, Sidney C. Beale,
Sami. A. Townsend and John H. Hurlburt.
The strongest points in the case were elicited
from Dr. judson and Mr. Deale, the former
gentleman swearing that soon after the breakticles unchanged.
ing out of the fire he went to the house, and
London, Doc: 30—Evening —Whale OH declined
after it was extinguished he saw some one ! to £38
2*0 pals, and Sperm Oil to £110
ton.—
holding a lantern over something which proved Linseed 0*1 £10 10s for crude Calcutta. Linseed £37.
to be a human being, and turned out to be the
body of Angie Brown. Her left leg was whole
Freight*.
except the knee, which was badly burned; the
New Orleans, Dec. 28.—Freights quiet and unflesh and skin on the foot was not burned much
The
rates
changed.
by steamer are as foiluws:—
but had the appearance.of being scalded. The
Cotton to Liv rpool Id; $c ^ lb for Cotton to New
$7
bhd
for
Tobacco
to New York; Flour to
knee and lower portion of right leg was entireYork;
New York 65 @ 75c
bb!. 5 ig 6c & gal for Molasly gone, the leg was broken at about the lower ses
to
N-w
W
lc
lb
for
Cotton to Boston and
York;
third ot the thigh and the bone protruded
Philadelphia. By sail—9-16 (3? jit ^ lb for Cotton to
about three inches beyond the flesh, and had
to
to
Liverpool; l$c Havre; l$e
Bremen, and to New
the appearance of having been broken by
York and Boston
something falling on it; it was a plain fracture
and not burned off. Both hands and arms
Wew Fork Mtock Market.
near the
elbow were gone, and the skin and
New York, Dec. 31.
flesh and rib bones were so burned that they
Stocks:—.
were in a crumbling
shite; the contents of the American Gold.1331
bowels were exposed and charred, the skull cap
G. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.112*
was gone and part of the brain, and that
G. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.1083
part
of the brain left seemed fresh; the eyes were
G. S. F:vo-Twenties, coupons, 1864.105$
G. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
burned to charcoal, while the lower part ot the
1865.105$
G. S. Five-Twen'ies, coupons, Jan and J ly.108$
face was entire,but much blackened; the skull
G. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1867.108/j
was so much burned a< to be
crumbly.
G.
Ten-Forties, coupons.101?
Other witnesses corroborated the above tesG. S Seven-Thirties,.104$
timony, and both prisoners were fully committed to await the action of the grand jury.
Erie,. 72$
District Attorney Welch went to Canaan
Heading, ex-div.
99$
Michigan Southern,.84$
this forenoon to work up the case, and is deterII linois On tral.132
mined that nothing shall be left undone that
Chicago & Rock Island.934
shall serve to clear up this horrible mystery.
Pacific

Fireman’s

-AND-

Merchants’National Bank.75.76.77
National Traders* Bank,.10.107
10s
Second National Bank,.100
90. 95

Portland Company.100.70. 80
Portland Gas Company,.50. 53.55
Ocean Insurance Company,_loti.103_.105
At. & St. Lawrence R.
At. & S<. Lawrence R.R. Bonds, loo.sO.82
A. & K. R. R. Braids.
80.82
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 21.22
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.8?
Leeds iVFanii’gton k. K.Sl'k. 100.60.70
Portland &Ko*n U. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85
Portland <\s Forest Av’n’eR.
loo.Co..70
Portland Glass Company,. 100.50.75

*•

GRAND

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

90.92
90.92
90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 46. 47
Canal National Bank,.100.109
110
First National Bank,.100.109
110
Casco National Bank,.100.109
110

balis.

MURDER AND ARSON.

I RESH ARBIVAL
-OF--

1084
100
....103

AUCTION SALEH,
•___

SIXTH ANNUAL

....

City Bonds,.
Bangor City Bonus, 20 years,.
Calais City Bonds.

5200 bales at

Hudson, Dec. 31.—The examination of Mr.
and Mrs. Drown, the parties charged with horrible murder and arson at Canaan Four Cor-

¥EW MD

Batli

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 28.—Cotton firmer at 13}
@ 13je. Corn 72 'a 75c. Oats 78 @ 80c. Flour 8 50
@ 9 40 Poik 22 50. Bacon—shoulders lie; clear
sides 14}e. Lard 12} @ 13c.
Mobile, Dec. 28.—Cotton closed qu'etbut firm;
sales 1.000 bales Middling at 132c,
receipts 1,332
bales; exports 4.711 bales.
Augusta, Da., Dec. 29.—Cotton quiet but steady;
sales 385 bales Middlings at 13$c; receipts 640 bales.
Savannah, Ga., Dee 28.—Cotton firm ancl in good
demand, but holders are *oo high for buyers; sales
1,092 bales Middlings at 14$c; receipts 305 bales.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 29.—Cotton receipts 2,351

MEETING OF THE FENIAN SENATE.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,... .104
Government 10-40,.JOl.102
State or Maine Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds,.93.!»l

<g> 33c.

storm.

List.

n. WOOD &

Government5-20, July,.108
Government 7-?o, 1st series. 99$

—

SNOW STORM.

WK.

Government 0*s, 1881.112.H24
Government 5-20, lst>2.108
1084
Government 5-20.1SG4.105.i(m
Government 5-20.1605.105_ 106

Louisville, D c. 28.—Tobacco—sales 48 hhds.;
lugs to medium leaf 5 00 @ 1G 00. Cotton 12} @ l:?c.
Hogs nominal at 6 @ 6}c gross. Mess Pork 21 wT.Bac »n—shouders 10c; clear sides 13c
New i. am 17} @
18c. Lard I2}c. Bulk Meat*—shoulders
18}c; clear
s’des life.
Flour—sune•fine 7 50@ 8 03.
Corn
new, on the ear, 75c; shelled. 80 @85-. Oils GO®
G7o. Wheat 2 35 @ 2 10. liaw Wlrskev, in b 'nd, g8

The great Northeast snow storm reached
hereabout 9P.M.,and the indications are
that we are to have a protracted and heavy

BY

SON,
Stock and Exchange Brokers, f-7 Ex. St.. Portlau
For the weekending Dec31, 1867.
Far Value. Ojjcrtd. Asked
Descriptions.

St. Loris, Mo., Dee. 28.—Tobacco unchanged and
but little doing. Cotton nominal at 13c.
FI mr very
quiet and only a small busines ; superfine 6 50 @
7 50; extra 8 50; double and treble do lu 60
@ 11 50.
Wueatdeclining; prime to choice Fall 2 53 // 2 75:
Spring noiniua1. Coin inactive; ►helled 88 @ 90c;
I eir7U " 77e. Oafs
s’ow; sales at 7o @ 72c.
Birley unchanged Lard dull and weak. Small sales
Mess Pork at 2100
Bacon—shoulders 10 @ 104c;
c carsides l?c: clear iib sides
12}-\ and could not be
bought tor a fraction less. Sugared Hams 16 @ 17c.
Dry sailed shoulders I7^c; clear sides packed 11c.
Hogs in improved dema d at 54 @ 61c for light to
extra heavy.

THE WHISKY DISTILLERY SEIZURES.
The Internal Revenue officers yesterday
turned over the distillery on the corner of
Kent and Division avenues, Brooklyn, to District Attorney Tracy for prosecution. It is
sa«d that Col. Wiswell, who i< a prominent
candidate for Commissioner ot Internal Revo
I nue, is one of the owners of this establishment.

was

CORRECTED

advancing

New York, Dec. 31.—In the Supreme Court,
in the case of the Bank of the Commonwealth
vs. Jasper Van Veck et
al., in which the bank
appeals from a decision in a lower Court, it
was decided
yesterday that gold and silver are
no longer lawful mowv ot the
country, but
merchantable commodities, and promisory
must
be paid iu
gold
notes ma le payablejin
gold or in currency of au equivalent value.

j

Portland Daily Press Stock

8ej

de-irlng to
ANYBODY
healthy Wet Nurse, will

the services of a
hcarot an opportuni-

secure

Hundreds of Tcstlmnniils from all part* of Maine,
at Dr (Vs Rooms.
at office Free, but letters must condollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4, 6 J toll,
Dec 21-dlm

can

be

seen

Consqltatfon

tain

ty by enquiring at this office.
Ih'C.mber 28. dlw

on*

For Sale.
mUUEE Cnuul rs. three Set hy ten. Also one Of.
I flee Desk. Enquire at Nathan tloold’s. Ne. 157
\VM. P. JORDAN.
Middle Street.
December JO. dlw

__

HUGH ROSS.
In the service of the

Grand Trunk Railway

letter
rortlaml, will Hud
LATE
Centrum-,
f
Po t ofll.-o, Portland, V. S.
Ids br.itber David
a

at

at

Acquaintances

who

December 3^*

1867.

oblige.

ir»m

e

will Inform bim of tbia, will
d3t

Three restless heads are pillowed,
Three busy tongues aro duo»".
shut,
Six laughing eyes like flowers
As aunt and mother come

OR

N

To
so brown,
And Willie’s cheek
And baby Bertie s curlv bead
nestled
down.
them
Between

p

And mother says,“In twenty years
William will be a man;
(Just think! I shall be forty-six!)
Imagine, if you can,

such.

as

Go to

316 Congress

any

ns

one

in

Congress and Centre Streets.

October 2.

A LARGE

Congress

LOT

Will be sold very cheap
m. McKEltNJBY,

A.

OLD

FRAMES RE-GILDED!
1*1.

A.

now,

dcS-eod&wl I'

GREAT

In twenty years, to other life
And love, had Grade grown,
And William ruled—and in the grave
The baby” slept alone.

of Congress and Center Sta.

prices

be found

where may

a

large

and

Table Taps, Shelve* and
Stone Work.

Tablets,
to at low

prices.

Marble at wholesale

of

as

New Work Store. No* 3 Rina Street,

in all the

styles, at 75

new

The Eruption—MagnificentSpctacle—
Fire and Snow Together.

[Naples (Dec. 7) Cor. London Times.)
Wind, rain, hail, and snow have been our
visitors lor the last few days. Vesuvius irom
tbe top of the cone to the bottom is covered
with snow, and so are tbe mountains all
Yet the column of smoke
round the bay.
continues to rise Irom the gigantic crater,
and the flames to gush out, while the streams
of lava descend, making broad black lines on

the glistening white mantle of the mountain.
The union is remarkable) it seems to upset
all our preconceived ideas of things—fire and
snow thus mingling in happy harmony. Who
shall say that oil and water shall not lienceforwaid mingle, or any other opposites, material, moral or social? I have already sent
you one or tao discriptions of the eruption
in its early state, but so marvellous and longcontinued a spectacle will prehaps justify some
additional notes—especially as it has exhibited various phases. To the eye Vesuvius has
never lailtd in beauty; indeed the magnificence ot the display has increased Irom day
to day, and poor unscientific mortals like myself might well be excused for thinking that,
as in Pyrotechnics, all must terminate in one
grand explosion t"r the benefit of the assembled spectators.
Prolessor Palmieri, the director of the Obsei vatory, has. however, more
than once toned down our expectations, and
done his best to destroy our illusions.
Last
Saturday he said there were indications ot a
decline of the eruption, bnt on the next day,
as if resenting the imputation, the mountain
showed greater vigor than ever, and shot up
stones and flames to an extraordinary height
The grounds ot the opinions of the learned
professor were that the sismograph had been
less active tor two days, the detonations, too,
had almost ceased, and the character of tbe
matter ejected was altogether different from
what it was at first. Iti early days the lava
was in small bulk, and was coveied over with
scoria;, here known as the name of forrosine,
hut towards the end of lost week the smoke
that ascended was perfectly black and the
ashes were oi a kind which are thrown out
generally towards the termination of an eruption. For some days, too, the summit of the
mountain lias been whiiened with a deposit
of sufclimat of chlerion and sulphates, leading one to believe even on bright sunny days,
that the snow had fallen above. The heavy
rains, however, cleared that off, and we now
see Vesuvius mantled in real snow.
Some scientific friends who were out the
other evening, after rapturously describing
the scene, tell me they observed at one time
a curious phenomenon—the ascent of a
perfectly formed circlet of flame, vacant within ;
it mounted high into the air and then remained suspended tor some time. To go up the
cone, however, or even to approach its foot, is
now impracticable, so frequent are the showers of stones, anil to so great a distance are
they thrown. Those who are willing to en-

cent*

the cost.

hall

each, less

thin

Evans

Velvet B nnets, Bibbrns, Flowers & Feathers

Brick

HARD

Machine.

It Uses Clay Direct f. om the Bank.

AND

Portland,

Nov

e

S. G. BEECHER,
Milford, Litchfield C**., Conn.
Sole Agent8 tor the New England States.
New

Blank Books
OF

Every

Description

Constantly

on

!

Hand.

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as tor the past thirty years.

Carter

&
50

Dec 28-J&WU'

SAWYER &
No.

Dresser,

Exchange

Street.

WOODFORD,

119 Exchange M»re* t, and No.— Markel

Street,

Three doors below the Post Office, have on hand a
large and well selected stuck of

Housekeeping Gootl«,
Willoio and Wooden Ware, Sleds,
Wats. Cages,
and all articles usually
Furnishing Store.

2500

In a first class Kitchen
Also a good assortment

Christmas Presents.

Oal!ons

S • ,IO Pub’s price 81.51.
Single Topics,
Compl. ieSet(14 rols.)14.00 *•
21.00.

Gas Fixtures!

works, in different styles ot
binding, as low as

a

Cents Each!

choice assortment of

Albums, (ilove and Ildkf. Boxes!

Fittings,
SHUTTERS,

Cadies’ t

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

Gratiugs, JPnropn, Ac., Ac ,
are now prepared to furnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most lash onab'e soles.
We invnc persons who intend lo purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewheic.
O. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dti

ompauions, Dressing Cases,
Ac. Ac , Ac.,

Holiday

horse, six years old.kiud and good worker
and a good traveller. A’so one t a verse runner
pung, nearly new. Apply tor a lew days to
S. WINSLOW & CO.,
declTdt
28 Spring Street.

quite

a

variety

ONE

Triumphant
AT THE

Exposition of

all Nations;

THE

arc

prepared

Glass Ware, Carpetings,
Tin and Japanned Ware. Wood and Willow
Ware,
Window Shades Brushes, Cages, Baskets, Cutlerv,
Ala's, Paper Hangings, &c. &c.
These goods have been bought tor cash since the
decline in prices and will be sold as low ns tbe lowest. sif Mr Whitney, junior partner, was or
many
vea-s with Air. E. E. Little Div Goods
Dealer,would
be pleased to see all hisold cusioimrs an as may
new ones as will lavor him with a call.
S3T" No Trouble to Show Goods. _^f=J

to make

racfs
furnish spruce
and Spruce
II *rd
Wood Spiles of any required sizes and
to
quanliiy,
be delivered early in the spring at he 1 west rales.
INGKMIAM & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85Commercial St,
^
Dec. A. dtf
con
au I

Spars

Portland, Me,

c. W.

GILIUCV,

and

Druggist

MOSS DTI.*\

A

from this date.

The business will be conducted bercaltcr bv C. W.
heretofore, a large, fresh and reliable line ot
Medicines and Drugs will be always in stock, as well
an an extensive and var ed assonmcui of Toilet Art.eles, Fancy Goods, imported Cigars, &c. Also, a
large fcock of the celebrated Marsh’s Trusses, Supporters and Shoulder Braces.

to

tot warded to part ies unable to attend on
receipt of
lour stamps by
addressing: “SECRETARY, Nfw
vRK Museum «»f Anatomy *hd Science.CIS

Ljioadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9.

Physician’s Prescriptions compounded with skill
and care, thin depar ntent still bung in
charge oi
Mr. Chas. B Green lea..
dec28dl wtcodlw

eod3u»*

O JL. O T H I N G
Cleansed

LEGlNbATIVU.

and

#4.00

Subscriptions recc v,-d by ATWELL & CO .rub
P..h
ILherti’Agents, lit Mi idle Street.
BrilB I M Tl ttfc <5Tk1>(;TVkKKifyfT
B.—To commence with the session, rvc sboubl 1
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4 CO., have’
have your names before Wednesday niomiuz
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
30. CSt
December

established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are iuvded lo call at their
otbec. No. 306 Congross street, aud examine elevations and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
uildiny*. 4c.

/OR

,,us't. eiccd. acargoofOVSTERS
nMer’ *°r 33,0 at I'0’ 2 Union

fJnOlWtorf
December 2*.

diwi.

JAMES FUEEMAN.

Tents.

|

FULL supply of Tcnis, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’s
Whart.
U\~ •!«

A

store

T„To

CERTIFICATE,

also insures to the holder

a

PRESENT
In the Great Distribution I
-,*+0+..-.

Subscription One Dollar.
Any
the

person

same

to

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
local Agents, will receive immedi-

onr

ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one

Present in tho GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1.—“My Child I My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

tc

Any

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
person

and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

—

Immediately.

WO Houses and lots In Cirv. Price f 900 and *1,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $511 to
$101
JOSEPH HEED,
R'al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

Any

pel son

paying THREE DOLLARS will

re-

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

OF HONOR!

EMPEROR

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

NAPOLEON

and Four Certificates of Stock, eotMIng them to
Four Presents.

Decoration of the

Cross

the

ol

Legion of Honor,

Thereby conferring

to

the

Juries and

Chickening Piano

the

nt

the

OTBE8S.

HEAD OP AM.

PARIS
And

BAILEY & NOYES,

How to Obtain Shares and
Send orders to

And cordially invite all parlies who intend purchasing a PIANO te call at our ware rooms. We intend keeping a full assortment, and can satisfy any
that It is tor their interest to Get the Best.

angddif

GOliE,

SODA. AMD

NEURALGIA,
AND

.lt)l V IT

AME^ci^A^SST1

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Best Goods

*nd
rn

th^n TWO OR THREE PILLS.
No other form of Neuralgia
failed to yield t) this

or

Nervous Disease has

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronic
Neuralgia

derangements,—oi many years
sanding—affecting the entire sjstera, Its use fora
tew days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
general nervous

produce complete and permanent cure.
ft contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest decree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use
by m nyofo*,r
a

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
and unqualified appro-

who give it tlieir unanimous
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot

package,

price, and postage.
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.

Six

5 CO,
pack aces,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

41

27

44

44

48

44

LEATHE

by

TURIURR ACOmKoIs Proprietors.
120 Trevont St., Boston, Mass.
f'etober 31.2taw6m

SOLD

Cheapest and be«t
Cheapest and best

Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coffee, I'oflee, Coffee!
Coffee, Cofloe, Coffee!

Save your money
Save jour money

By buying
By buying

Goods to the

Messrs 0HUR0HLL, BROWNS & MANS0IT
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a‘l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot li e Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Dec. 1867,

dclfitf

ALL

T

QE

Leathe &

United States.

s

Tibasdry Department,
i
Washington, D. C., April IS, 1867. j
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

G-ore,

—

307 Commercial Si, 47 A 40 Bench street.
K
PORTLAND, MAIN*.
,
arch ze—du

satislactory evidence that the proceeds of the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be

Star

Match^_ Corporation.

W. &

O.

E.

MILLIKEN,

devoted to charitable nses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to condnctsuch

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether
special tax or other duty.

*

I'ortlnnd, Mr.,

E. A.

Irom

HOLLINS, Commissioner,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
we

claim

consum-

er, overauy other Match, viz:
Each buucb is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals lo about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

Match.

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wl cn rubbed on it.
are packed In fine
shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and iiO gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
♦ E. l\ GKKRISH,
)
*J. S. MARIU2TT,
Directors.
answer

MANASSEII SMITH,
October 1. dtf

[I

PORTLAND

Five Cents

Island of Cuba.

16

GOME’S

Whole.nle Grocer. Tli roughen! the Slate.

Your Tea and Coffee of the Great American Tea Co
Uec2dlm
21 Free Street.

market,

BV

INSTITUTE,

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe A.Co., Philadelphia.

improvements, we

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

They
They
They

on

A

6000
90 00

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S.Miut, and Recorder ofDoc

NEW

Savings

Bank.

made In this bank
before JanuaDEPOSITS
ry 4th, 1808, will
interest from Janu1st.
on or

commence

ary
Dividends at this Bank have been tor two veara
past at the rate ot seven per cent., exclusive of Government tax.
Office over

First National Bank.
Entrance on
Plum Street.
NATH’L F. DEKRING,
dec0d& vvtjau4 i
Treasurer.

i

Through

Use!

By

«

SORT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tbe city at etaort notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

THE

shori notice.

ROOMS

Street,

1867.*

Near the Preble Hum,
be esu be consulted privat.lv, and Jwitl
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at

WHERE

The Association have appointed as
Rccctvere,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., .13 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be

promptly applied

to the

iiT

purpose stated.

14

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

terville,&c.,at

44
44
44

FAMILY CASES.

35
20
20
15

Vial.*, Morocco Case, and Buok,
$10
large V:als, in Morocco, aDd Book, 6
large Vials, pi dn case, and Book,
5
Boxes (Nos 1 to li) and Book,
3

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Via’s,
$10 00
Single Vial*, with directions,
l 00
83r"J’hese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any [.art of tbe
mail
or
Country, by
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
■ lumuhrev’w Specific
HOIVHEOPATIII4! ilEDK iNf COITiP>Y
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. H UMPHR.EY is consulted daily at his
office,
personally or bv letter as above, lor all f rms of diseases.
F. Mveetzor and iroamau A Co,

Age i»ts.

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,18*7.

To the Officers and Members of the Washington library Co., If. S. RE AO, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your lava of the lDtb

dc6eodly

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

Cough

Inti., notifying

us of our appointment as Receiver*
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received bis
favorable opinion in regard to its.
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Astociation, viz: the education and mainlalnance ol' the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riverside Institute, we have conduced to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, 4i.,
GEO. A. COOKE 4 CO.
Address ali lelters and orders to
t'\0. A. COOKE 4 CO., Bankers.
3i South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GKO. R. DAVIS 4 CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Oct C-eod4w3m

00
r0
00
00

or

Humors,

USE

Hnnson Ac Hielrr’a 'I onic Aromniie Nyrnp,
And for testimony enquire of Fdward Bucknam 31
Portland st, Chas. F. Randall 27 Watemlle st, Henrv
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett. Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and

all medical dealers in the State.

oci6.lti

For Hale.
anhtoriber oflera tor eale

cheap for cash his
eight horse power engine with connecting gear to propeller! l.aa two
hoisting gears, one quick and one flow, baa been
used lor hoisting atone and coal, liaa I wo water
everything in running order; can be a. cn
at Biddeford.
For further particulars price. Ac-,
addre-a
JAMES ANDREWS
0c22dtf
Biddeford, Maine,

THE
steam Scow driven by

an

Bank Notice.
liability of the South Berwick Bank to
THE
deern Ita bills will expire March 29,1S68.

_

Nov 1867.

Bank
A. C. ROBBINS, I
F, E. WEBB,
1Commissioners.
cc3U3m

NEW

YORK!

BRISTOL,
Only One Hour
BY RAIL

p

8,00

r, M,

M„ connecting
Steamers

*-if m*in“

eort>»™ for West Gorham,

®‘e*P fhUa. Baldwin, Denmark^ Sehago,
IfKtHj,'
Pridgton Lovell,
Hiram, Brownflold, f'rvobiFg,
Limington, Cornish, Por|C.tSm'tfUi>fttlijMt‘°°,
o®' Madison, and Eaton, N. H
**•'
Bnxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-EaiOe

At

^wfi*ld

and>Ovsijoee‘°D’

P arsonstlald

nd'ltorS wFndham^^lyWlBlllJaA'

Wln<U,a“

Sf*the PrCaWe0tCENTRJU. R. R.

Portland. April 12, 1867.7

AffAiNE

SPRING

A RXAJVjAMENT.

On and alter Momlay, April 151
h,
*"li:r
*i»curreot, trains will leave Poitland lor
Bangor an>l all Intermediate station on Ibis line, al
,lail7- P’or Lewiston and Auburn only, al
7.10 A. M.
Itp-Freight trains for Watervllleand al) intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Traiu irom Bangor is due at Porlland at 2.15 P. hi
in season toronncct with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A. M.

■psrsESgp

MU

;Vi-

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Nov. 1,1866

with the New and

Kleoakt

Provulenee.CAPT.SIMMONS.on MonBristol. CAPT.
S»*’,Friday*.
on
HRAYTON,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

days.

and Satur-

as.«engers by this lin<» to PHILADELPHIA.
B4L1 J.VIORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New
Jersey, Camden ana Amboy Railroad. Bta^
gage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ot•

lice ot the

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

and at
road.

GEO. SHIVERICH,

for

H. O. BRIGGS
General Manager

boston.
Arrangement!
The

new

and

superior sea-going

V.™™™ -JOHN BROOKS,

MONTREAL,
Aj_Tl^>rT.cN
■"
at

-*■

3,.,,, ",tbe

will

run

up
great expense
numb, rot heautilul

season aa

and

having been fitted
with
tate

follows:

a

large

Rooms,
^

Leaving Atlautic Wharf, Portlann it7o'clock
*' -,,,;io<:k’ '•

”

■s&JEsyssrov"r7,laj

S:^.‘“rev::

;

Freight taken as usual.

•‘;gg

L~ B1LLtM08' A^ot-

September ID, HStB-dtt

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

no9dtt

Comply,

Would inform the public that
they
Manufacture

Portland

continue

Kerosene Oil,

Frwwi Albert l eal
Kxclaalvely.
The

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

at

Thirty Minutes

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

u

CTgfitfSan On and after Monday, April 11, lain
IHNCrSF? trains will run as follows:
lcavc 8ao° Rlyer for Portland at
8.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.4(1 T. M.
LeavePorlland
River 7.IS \. M.. 2 Oo and 5.30 P. M.
CaT" SaC° Rlver *■*'• A M‘: Portland
1
p

COn?,*^

R. I.

leave Boston and Providence Rail.
CARS
road Station
daily(Sumlavsexcepted), at 5.30

PaRTUNOS ROCHESTER IU

preraleuce of

dangerous

large quantity of Inferior and
market, at a cheap pricelittle better than Naptha Itself—
a

oils in the

many of which are
and the exls euce of

false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSEN E OIL, render it a matter
of Justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
that
consumers,
some
notice should
be
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
cull
attention to the high st ndard of our
Oil, the
file test of which Is 1113 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
often reaches
considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maiutalu its long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Mb., Aug 4th, 1867.
augl4dfy.

New Stock of

Dry

Goods!

W. & F. P ADAMS,
JlereJ>y inform their friends and
WO^LD
public that they have taken the stand
l¥o. 345

the

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin A.'Marrctt. E«q.,
and
^
are n«w opening a
EULL «C CHOICE STOCK
OF

Peaches, Damsons,

DRY ttOODS,

Jcc.

received a large lot ol
Fresh Peaches ft l/anisons in Cans.
Also Dried Peaches, Struwherries and
Raspberries
which lam selling cheap, at the
JAPAKEIHB TE4 MTOHR.
WM. L. WILSON.
Just

nol6dtt_No. 85 Fed.

rai

St.

PIRCIIASERM TAKE NOTICE!

Any Tea

or

Coffee

Any

I

Tea or Coffee
You buy of ua,
You buy of us,
If not satisfactory,
If not satisfactory,
You can return it
You can return It
And get yonr money!
And get your money!
n
At fhe Great
Amerlcm Tea Company’s, 21 Free St.
H. ROBINSON.
....

dec2ulm_O.
Tilton

Desire

to

&

McFarland,

call the attention to

the fact that

more

than

40
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

At

a

PROTECTION in the

Consisting In part ol
German Hraad flollis.
Jlo.roir and t'ann itrirrn,
Black and Fancy Docs hi ni,

Cassiaicreo, Jlell.ua, Ac
Lad:e« Dress Goods in Great
Variety,
In

new and Choice Styles and Fabrl- s.
Silks, Ladies Cloaking-, shnwla,

Black

Muslins, Jaconet Cambric's and other White Goods,
Domestics ana Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery
&c., &c.
Ah our goodeare new, and selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor
cash, at
the current low rates, and will be told

EMEUV & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at IIO Sndbnry Street, Beaton.
5T"Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti'lon A McFarland** Safes, can order ol
F mcry, Watcrhouso A Co.

uniformly

the very lowest market prices.
w. Jt

F.

Portland, Sept 30, 1867,

at

F. A DA JIN.
ocldlw t eodtt

ilVERl_STABLET
BOARDING AND BAITING

By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently
Samuel

FIRST KATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

Adams, rear of

ot copied

by

LANCASTEK IIALL!
Prices reasonable.

July

23.

B.

dtl

P. BUGG, Agent.

THOMES, SMARDOft

&

JOBBERS OF

00.,

iroo/v^v,

dan 15—SNlsiw in each mo&adv remainder of time

AND

P.
Papv
X

1>.

Tailors’

Pantalets.
FUliLOlVG

r

Arc

now

prepared

to

supply

the

Market through

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

POIITI.A.VD,
With this superior article. They are the
cheapest
and most economical Paper Goods ever
put on the

market!

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,

niCBAim: FALLS, MU.
tvII. B. CLAFUN & CO, New York, (leneral
Agents forJJnhed States.
defleodt'm

HURT
A.X

BOOTS
cost :

are

a

Mbse*’
Calf, Lace And

lot of Ladies’and

out
WEPolishclosing
and naif r< lish, Glove

Button Boots at cost. The*e eoods are from the celebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.—
best of Glove Calf, ail I all
They are ma ic 1 onitbe
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can oe
bought at wholesale in New York.
Aliy one wshing to buy a nice Boot, v111 save
money by calling on us bei> re purchasing elsewhere.
EM1ELL A BUT! EK.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.

November 2J.

dlf

Parafine Wax Candles I
wholesale

or

retail, by

HAYES Sc DOUGLASS,
No. 148 Middle Street.
December 2, 1867.
dim

i i immin-s!

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
BIDDEPORD,

gSIPfrCt ptlkTALET ^lO.IIPAIHW
their ..gents lor Maine,

at
Be-

2 14

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amouut exceeding $50 in value land that per*. nal) unless notice iB given, and paid lor at the rate it
one passenger lor every $500 additions
value.
C- J. Bit 1 DOES,
Managing Director■
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
dtf

Cts

Dropsy,

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate Statons, at

ton.

44

TO

No baggage can be received or checked
after time
above staled.
Trains wlU arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 8 10 A ■
irom Montreal, yuebec,
Bangor, Wa-

HAVE

44

LIKE

October 7, 1867,

t,0^™»

PROVED, irom flie most ample experience. an emire success;
JSimpie—Prom4»t— Effiand
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
periectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake* canuot be made in using them; so harmless
as to Iks free tram danger, and so efficient r^s to be always reliable.
They have raise » the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satisfac

**

12dtr

Mail Train for
Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, *
Onehoc and the West at 1.10 P. M.
'«r South Paris, and Intermediate sta-

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

44

nos

A. M.

especial accommodation.
L>r. U.*e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
ianl.L£65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland*

44

at

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anti alter
Monday, Not. 11, lgCT,
SwSfilraim will run as follows:—
Express Train for Lewiston and Booth Paris at 7.40

Electic Medical Injtnnarjt,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Uadies, who
netd a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their

*4

Central

North Vassal-

for

OF

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and •
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
*
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
■T” Send a Stamp tor Circular.

44

BRISTOL

r.

GRIND TRUNK

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rliin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

44

Shippers are requested to seed their rel"tat to the
steamers as early as 3 r .11. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERV & FOX Halt s Wharl, Po Hand.
J. F. AMES, Plor 38 Kasl River.
August 18, iaf7.
atf

morn-

Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
PUtbon's Kerry.
HATCH, 8ap.iinirDg.nl,

''

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onl?
correct course of treatmeut, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

•*

^owbegan every

Angnsta, Nov, 5, 1867.

one oi

i.5
25
Cryina Colic or Teething or intan's, 25
Diarrcea ol childnn or adult*,
25
Dyeentary, Griping, hillious Colic, 25
Cho'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting. 25
Coughs, Co.iis, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche
25
Headaches, SicW-Headache, Vertigo, 25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painttil Periods,
25
Whites too profuse ermds,
2"»
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
25
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
2>
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Far Discharges. Impaired Hearing, 5>l
Scrqfula, enlarged^ lands, Swellings, 50
Piles, blind orbleeding,
50
Ophthafmy, and sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza,
50
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro'.i.
fto
Sufferings at Change of Lfe.
100
Epilepsy, Sp isnis. St. Vitus' i'aure. I 00
General Debility, Physi hi Weakness, .r0
and scanty Secretion*
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
50
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 (0
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, welting bed, 50
Pailful Periods, even with Spasms, 50

*°r

If rlock^°rl^an^

.wf.'
and tor Canaan

disease, some ot
though they lmd

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Incarnations,
44
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,

fU7

Vassalhoro’;

Hewnasy Thousands ( an Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emistiens in sleep.—s
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

No. 1
2
44
3
4
44
6
*•
6
44
7
44
8
44
9
41
10
11
44
12
44
13
44
14
4
15
44
26
44
22
44
23
44
17
44
18
4*
19
20
*4
21
44
34
44
32
33
24
44
25
26
27
28
4
21
44
30
44
31

Wednesday

ever?

trral, yuebec, Bangor. Bath, Augreia. Eastportand
ot. John.

all

anti

Have Confidence.

whom

no-

vlp7,I

*'J1'“n03’i““i’t’

I-u»Bton,

All who have committed an excess or any kind,
wbtt ier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8KEK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Th® Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
^Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation fbat is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

by

Agents.

Waterville,
Kendall a Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central stations are good for a
passage on this line.
Passengers J'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills
alter takonly,
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. to
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath: and f r Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgtwock, Athens and Moose Hvad Lake al
■Skov began, and for China. East and

Sursues

Hardly

and

tolluws:

VIA

preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum!
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious,
'the unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible thet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physu ians in general
practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syp'nilogrv
pbers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should enyross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced genersl praciitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases inaklg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

more

as

Leave Galt's Whsrt. Portland,

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
stations on this line, and for Lewiston and siatlons on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at 5 P M,
fir Hath.
Saiurdava only leave Portland at 8.15 P
al, for Bath ana Augusta.
r>'1'r,ili"8 “re due at Portland at 8.10 A. M„ and 2.10
ir. M. daily.
WhFre’ffht Train with passenger car at*

nm

the

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as

run

and Saturday aM o’clock P.
M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York,
eveiy « ednesdsy and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
U he Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with tine
an ou:niu< muons liir
passengers, making this the most
speedy sale ami comfortable route lor travellers beami Maine. Passage Instate Room
|«.0t> Cabin passaee $8. Ml. Meals ext's.
Uoods forwarded by this line to .•
from Mon

Winter Arrangement, Nov.
11, 18«T.

Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person most ktioa
bat remedies banded out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
phxsiHan, whose
to

LINE.

-T;^ ...The, fine steamers DIKIOO
RANCONIA, will, until lurther

yyqtwLL,-'. Hce.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of rivate diseases, whetbei arising from
impure connection or the teriible vice 01 sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he reels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing the
dregis of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cuke.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th«
fact of hi? long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sucCaution

,

SEMI.WEEKLY

Stations at 8.45,8.40 A M, and 2.55
“• Al.
Leave Boaion ior Portland and Intermediate
Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
* reight Trains dally each
wav, (Sunday excepted.
KAiSClB
Portland, Nuv 8,

VOCHD AT HIS

No. 14 Prebit

Damon and
be Hew York

and

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COM PAN T.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, Ner’r I lib, |8B»
PSttifciUaj Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
MteiSundaya excepted) for Saco and Bidue7*9"
torl, at 6 4o, 8.40 A Al, 2.55 and 5.2D P M.
Kor South Berwick d unction,
Portsmoulh, Boston,
and intermediate

OH.J. K.HCUHCH

PRIVATE MEDICAL

PORTLAND AND

West,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

PKftKINN, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt
_foot of High street,

BE

will be at Eae'port to take freight
Andrews and Calais.
Winter rates will be charged on and aflei
Dec 10th.
A. R. SlUBBS.
de6dtt
Agent.

I*OBTLAN X>

Laths, Shin tries, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

OAK

Albany

to

Dec 14. dtf

hand for

deliver., the
yarions sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

to order at

North

and

W. D. LITTLE & Co

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned have on

Sailingvostels

the principal Routes, via.

arrester

*•»-

lor St,

Central Kailway ta HnOala or Niagara
FoUst thence by the U.eat Western
ar l ake
Shore Railroads, or via New York l
ily ami
Ik Krie. Ailauiic and Grtal Weiicra
and
Pciiii»ylr»nia < eniral Railway*.
For sale at the Loire*! Rates at the
Only (7aIon riekeioace, No. 49 1.9
Exchange M.,9
Portland.

AND

may3dtf

all

South

BRUNSWICK,

TDK

▲T

West,

Family

purchasing.
HARD

NKW

pKPTteigh'

Tickets

sx ira s 4 mm

a

46 50

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney,.Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

enabled to tarnish «. .apply ol bo..,,, of the
<iuuliiicH. ajirtpied to the demand, for Ex«
port and l)nme*tic OoitNiiuipiioii*
[

to the public the Star Ma'cb,
INloroffering
them tho following advantages to the

Itiss 11 by alt wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine' throughout the United Slates, and

Advances made

erected

23 50

eey:—

the Lowest Prices I

at

re<:e?tly enlarged
J}SJS&
WORKS, coutamg all themol

J3 50

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the lotlowin:
well knewn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jet.

packages sulta-

Importing

are

Its Effects ore
Magical•
It is an unfailing femedy in all cases of Neuralgia ^acinlis, olien effecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hoars, »rom tne use ot no more

of the

direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and as our goods are
manufactured
under lie personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has had thirty
practical experience in tbs
years
business, we therefore assure tlie public with condencc that we can and will furnish the

ALL

...

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

-VO. I.

AH ol SUPEUIOR
QUALITIES, in
hie for flic trade and family use.

CERTAIN,
AJTO

Portland,

THE RIVERSIDE

FAMILY,

■A. BAPE,

One

SOAPS,

—viz:—

CUKMICAL OLIVE,

►

ma

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

and

EXTRA,
Ol

by

shares with Engravings,
shares with Eng, avings,
60 shares with
Engraving-,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,

SOAPS!

REFINED

Dec. 2t-d2w

us

10

solicit the attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard tlrands ol

BA [LEV & NOYES,
6S 70 nnd 79 Exchange Si., Por land.

Engraving..

25

LEATHE
STEAM

delivered

1, enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or In a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

IVM. O. TWORBI.W.

Fer the sale of these

and

Hew.

(Formerly of the firm ofC. Edwards* Co.)

Portland, REFOIED

:n

be

each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may bs ordered.

THE

Agents

Engravings and Certificates will

to

Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareioom 337 Congress Street.

Celebrated Instruineents !

one

The

S T B .A. H/L

Solo

re-

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.

EXPOSITION.

exo^an^e for

ENGRAVINGS.
FIVE DOLLARS shall

“THE

conseqnently aland ahead

Old Pianos taken in

DOLLAR

person who pays

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

ot the WORLD In the
manufacture of PLANO FORTES.
*a ,ar*e assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Imperial

Commission,
Plaeing

FIVE

Any

great

ioe only distinction over the four other Medals
awarded for Piano-Fortes (all of which were alike,
and of equal value,) and thereby confirming the
unanimous award of

The Three

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra^
ted I mu on, made
by Shdnwaj &. Son*. who
were awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

Medal I

Chickering

re-

FOREFATHERS,”

accompanied the Presentation with the

In person

LEHIGH,

Foundry

WEEK.

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stag*
Coaches tor Robhinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A.
Ral.wsy
tor Shedtac ant In ermedtate statlo
e.
received on day ot sailing until 4 o'clk

To Travelers

We keepconstantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice
Coal. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before

ranted

No. 1.—“Washington’s
Courtship.” No. 2_
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

maySIdtf

be eold

THE

GRAND

oi

OYSTERS!

oOth._

THAN

-—-—.-

-THE-

l!ei>aired

WILLIAM BROWN,
tormcPly at 9t Federal
is now located at his new store No 64 Federal si, a tew doors below Lime street wjj| attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
%£t Second-hand Clolhinu tor sale at fair p
Lrices
cc».
Jan S-eodtf

May

RETAIL

Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

GOLD MEDAL

BYstreet,

Journal !

nnil Vniprov.ii.
tlin Hf..(ou,

ns

live and wliat,to live for.—Youth. Waturitv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewe I.—
The cause* ot in tiecstiou, flituience and N, rvous
diseases accounted for. —Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volames cont*iniu4 those lectures will be

As

i.r

new

•‘How

Gilkey.

B.largpd

Course of Lectures

being delivered at the
New York Museum or Anatomy,
embracing the subjects

Mr. Gilkey would inform his friends and the pub
11c that the firm name of Hollins Sc Gilkey ceas-

Kennebec

n'llllNVV,
Exchange Street.

98

LECTURES.

Congress Street, Cor. of Prcblr.

cb

*

dc231tf

Apothecary,

And

>

For fall particulars inquire ot
HOBATIO BOOTHBY,
Pl0PUetor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 54, Union st.
Frveburg, Sept. :>9, 1«K6.
,|tf

Street

AT

COST OF

'—

House, pleasantly situated in tlie vi
1
lageol Fryeburg, Oxford countv, Maine, is o
fered far sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
Tbe House is large, in good repair, with turnitui
and bxtures throughout, together with all neceesai

Lump,

for

PER

xtrscr

ti.ILKOtx

cess.

WORTH STORE

JySOdti

Commercial

Engraving

and

lor

and

beautiful

“HOME FROM THE WAR”

FOR

Cons'Btinj of Work Baskets, Doll Cabs,Carl', Sleds
Cliild’sSels Knives, Forks and Spoons. Ponmounaies, l'muo Dusters, Napkin Bings, kogers Brothers’ P'ated KDive.-, Forks and Spoons,anu Tea Bells
&c. We also havo a large stock of

Crockery

Each Certificate of Stock Is accompanied with

1

Valuable Hotel Property forSab.
rrtHE Oxford

on

8750

»

<

Lehigh

ll’ooo
1 too
’500

In addition to the

Speedy Chue

P GIFTS

Spars & Spiles.
Undersigned

Fancy Goods suitable

tw

__

Presents.

of

Preble House.

Land

Pianos

Woodman Sc W liitne.y
98 Exchange St.,

Have

is

finished lush

and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in th:
beau it fill village.—The lot is large, upon which
! fruit trees of various kinds, shru berry, Sic.
A ni<
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, an
i large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, lb
! excellent property will commend itself to any ms
who is in want of a pleasant home within 30 mmut<
ride of Portland.
For farther particulars enquire of
W, H. Jerris, Rt
al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Oppoai

THE

__

SALE.

Tbe house

ll'oOO

TSeaoh!

Steel-Plate

$7.

Lehigh,

LOAF

TRIP

E. B
Winchester, will leave KailSrjW-‘ Oapt
rusd Wbm 1, foot ot State
af 5 a'Aori pSrUSff Sa
s7.r !i’.nUAV
Wi" '*aTeSt' John and
Ea.l|mvt every
Tlmrwmv"1'

tyTrans'em rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
torootns.
KKEK Cairiage to and ttoin House—
Cars anti Steamers.
junetiltt

Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. While
Aim, Diamond, Red Anh, which are free ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith UBe.

3,000

10 000
3 000
750
4 500

*2 Sri

.•

subscriber Is desirous of improving his loi t
on Commercial sireet, and will lease a
part othe whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manaffcotur
ing or other purposes, it' desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM. o<
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
^

suitable for Christmas piesents. Now is the time to
buv. Remember the place, 307 Congress Hi.
December a) dtf

and
cau

fcred for sale.

_T8torie-. thoroughly

--

2o!ooO
slooo

articles ot use and
diffusiou ofL1,,r,tnre and

Lease.

same

Also

I

*30,000

at *5,000 each,
at 3,000eaca,
at 1,CU0 each,
at
500 each,
8<:nt
Valued at
300 each.
3 Presents. Valued at
250 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
at
100 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
10 Presents, Valued at
60 eaeh,
The remaining Presents consist ol

outbuildings.

908 Fore .tree..

ARE

haml

T. B. PETSB30U’3 AND APPLETOB’S

Twenty-Five

land.
residence occupied by Rev. W. ];
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Ba<

the name of the Maclngom
Jove road, known byare
tastefully lai«l out wi
J"e grounds
walks, flower

$18,000.

1
4 Presents, Valued
2 Presents, Valued
3 Presents, Valued
20 Presents, Valued

“2 grewn'9- y»>“ed

j

CHICKERING & SONS.

Christmas Goods

Cluis. Dickens’ Books?

Oils!.

Vxtra Parafine

<)ecl7-d3m

Munjoy Drug Store/

on

oct 22-d&wtl

beautiflil

THE

a

A. P. FULLER,

kept

great danger are promised a won34 St. Lawrence Street.
spccticle. In the upper part of the irregular crust which walls round the crater is
A LARGE LOT OF
an opening, somewhat above the ordinary level of the lava which is flowing over the lower
parts ol this boundary, and through the opening the adventurous visitor may witness a
boiling sea ot fire. Hut he miy pay dearly for
JUST RECEIVED,
it; the lava may rise to the height of this
peep-hole, or tiie wind may change and bring
AND
SOLD
VERY
LOW.
down upon him a shower ol burning stones
which may crush him. 1 have not heard, KT’Walk in and we for jonnelrei.JE]
therefore, of any One who has risked his life
CHAS. II. MARK.
to enjoy the pleasure of a moment, it is satDcclO-dljyl
isfactory to he able lo state that as yet no accidents have occurred. The guides are good,
and those who implicitly follow their directions are pretty secure. Many parties go up
every night, and amongst them are many laFOR SALE VERY CHEAP,
dies—that is, principally English ladies, for
those ol this country have long lost the use
of their legs.
jis you win be prepared to
believe, the
OFTSHOLM & DF03.,
form of the mountain is greatly
altered, and C. B.
mi apex
I may say improved, as the
307
Congress Street and Grand
For the last seven years one might
now.
have fancied that an accident had happened
Trunk Depot.
to it, or that some of those Hoths who visit us
m the winter, and chip ol bits off antiquity,
TICKNOR <C FIELD’S
and knock off the noses of statues, had by
some gigantic effort thrown do wn the culminating point of Vesuvius. It is ail risrbt DIATIOAI) EI>ITIOJV

ot

I

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

The above goods were bought for cash, and will be
gold as low as the lowegi. Call and gee lor
yourselves
8A9YEKA WOODFORD,
riec23d2w
No. 119 Exchange Street.

Editions of the

Lnnd for.Salc.
of the lat** Mary S. Lunt's
Estate, ner
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels
suit Purchasers. Enquire in
person or by letter
elAMhS JOHNSON,
J
SIroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate wiiL

A

annexed._

Institute,Riverside,IT. J.

Present,*’ Valued at ®lS’0#0 eac^>

WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
Pty
octfidtfReal Es.ale Agent.

will

PA.,

AT

One Present Worth

>

SUGAR,

ARRANGEMENT.

(9T.o,,.'T1.?

TTTE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
▼ T at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol tbe
city. Also lor sale at tbe lowest market

Co.

Co.

On »nd atlcr Monday, T>eccmher
2.1,

Fm

One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

311

a vei 1

Genteel Board,

or

next,

Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

For Sale—One Mile from Port-

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
on.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
W hale OU.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, &e.

Also

oflered for sale.

Cheap Coal.
Old

January

One

beds, splendid evergreens and sha •;
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherrv tre
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseue’rie ;
Under the firm name of
about
n acre of strawberries— raised
1,600 quai
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, wi.i
streets 60 feet wide all round It. The
?
buildingshne h ouse with 15 rooms, French root and
c*’pol
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
and a piazza round three
warmed withfu;
sides;
Elliot & McCallar,
nace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener ,
j house
and summer house, and good stable wc
No.
11 Market Square.
j finished with cellar.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- I
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the nr..
ed oi Messrs. E. &M., we are prepared to turnish
mlses, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARPIRD, <
every st< le and description ot Boots. Shoes and Rub- Comraerc al street; or FERNaLD & SON, corr
bers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash of Preole and Congress streets.
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
Sept. 3. dtt
and give our friends and the public generally an opuenteei
to
at
desirable
Kesiden^c lor Sale in Goi •
prices.
portunity
buy good goods
j
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
ham.
J. ¥. BUTLER.
One or the Finest Residcnc »
ocl&dtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.
in Gorham,
Now occupied by M^jor Mann i s o

Oils, Oils,

l

WINTER

ONE

Steamship

Calais St. John.

Eastport,

puce,

PHILADELPHIA,

EL WELL & BUTLER,

& w3w*

eod

The

It being hut a lew steps lrom the centre of bnslnesv
The lot is very large, containing more than nlnetee *
thousand square teet. This is a rare opportunity 1
purchase one of the be«t locations in Po> tland. Ai

oi

on

>

_

day
copartTempers the clay thoroughly. Presses it into the
THE
ITmoulds
and
neisliip for tlie purpose f conducting the retail
the Brick out
the moulds
removed and hucked up, without tirs ing
ready to
the yard.
Boot, Shoe a’'d Rubber Business,
For Circulars apply to

December 27.

First Class Hotel

WOOD,

formed

now

thirty rooms, and is
desirable lacaiion for a

CHAS H. GREENE.
noldcf

subscribers have this

is

bouse contains

8lh of

OE

ing House,

NEW FIRM.

(water tfeing used if not sufficiently moist.)
raises

Bishop Bacon,

copart-

WOODl

SOFT

1st, 1867.

der lul

busi-

a

Delivered In any part of the city.
WM. H. EVAN*.

counter a

now; the little inner cone has shot above the
crater, or has grown by the vast accumulation
ot ashes, and so the beauty of the form ot
the mountain is perfected. At present the
eruption is more glorious than it has ever
been. The lava llows down in increasing
floods between the north and east, encroaching even on the path of ascent; the electromagnetic sismograph. too, shows continued
agitation,and this gorgeous spectacle stiff gives
es promise of a much longer continuance.

Notice.

the old Stand
981 Commercial 81, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and offer for sale at the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

CAP R ON’S

AT

three story brick house on Fri
Street, now occupied by the Right 1 e

Greene,

AND

SHAREHOLDERS

I

1 lie

And will continue the business of

COAL

THE

International

Also the bos' qnallties HARD and SOFT WCOD
as cheap as the
ROUNDS A CO.,
cheapest
Head Franklin Wharl, Commercial Street.
Angusto. dtl

$7.

TO

E. N. PEBBT.

Dec 10-dtf

At

ha’f price.

GEORGE C. ROBINSON Sc GO.
December 2f. dlw&wlt

Improved

&

PRESENTS,

& V‘ A'LAN’ N°' 8 In'"* S,‘

Pot Hand Dee.

7 65

gire perfect anli-fnclIon.

IN

passage upplv to

8.07

«

*25’

or ifs equivalent.
trns—For'n
or freight or

50

And warranted to

Wednesday,

j

1,800

$8

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.

of

name

OAE\

ST., ABOVE

Water carried over the House. Gas In
every roon
Id short it is all a person could desire for a gente
residence. Terms easy.
For particulars cell on the subscriber at 2h0 Cot
gress street, opposite Preble House.

d&wlm

THE
nership under the

35 to 50 cent* each, on ; quarter the former
price, t> close them. Also,

at

24, 1867,

subscribers have this day formed

Ttoelve Dozen Felts,
from

“"““S^aceoiumodaHon)

the

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best ol order,

All ilie Modern Improvements.
Marble Mantle Pieces, Bathing Room, Hot and Col

Snap

usual.

Copartnership

Fifteen Dozen Velvet Hats,

Vesuvius.

H,

And so on down to
Coals are all Bret class,

SALE,

®One

W. H. TURNER.
December

HOUSE]

of those genteel and deal-able Hons
built this season, containing ten rooms, besldi
a very convenient wash room in tha bas men
the house is well arranged and finished with

It. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT,
JOSEPH RING,

Portland*

Miscellany

ON FBEE

general assort-

ment of

MILLINERY!
At the

Hibernian,Cyst.

*

WILL DISTRIBUTE

ON-

E3T“ Orders from the country promptly attended

REDUCTION
in

FOR

the

Monuments & Grave S tones,

McKEIVHBI,

Corner

near

119 CONGRESS STREET,

NO.

Center St*.

VERY CHEAP BY

With William seldom there,
And dear lost Bertie’s laughing tones
To haunt me everywhere!”

branches, and have t iken the shop
head of Preble Street, and

in all its

and

SAnd

copart-

Work! NEW BRICK

Manufacture of Marble

McKEIfNEY,
Teas

for a grood 1 1-2 story House.
One Acre of l.and. in Westbrook,
wltlilu three minutes walk of tlie Horse Cars.
The house Is modern and convenient. Plenty
ant Soit Water at the .'oor. Has a good barn,
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash required down.
W. H. JERRI*,
Apply to
dc-30d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

FOB 7HE

I

HOLD VF.HY LOW DY

Corner of Con

Reduced Kate*.
The Steamship
Brown, will leave
this porl lor 1,'vciponl, on SATCRI) t
Y, Jan. tth.
Immediately alter the rriv.tlofibe tram ot the previous day from Montreal, to be fdlowed
by the Nova
Scotian, Cap*, a ini, on the 11th.
sa-age io Ismdondi fry and Liverpool, cnhln lac*70 to *80.

FOR

2 OOO Pounds,
«...
1.000

Accordance with in Provisions,

$1800

HUNT, JEWETT it CO.,

French * German Mirror Plates
A. M.

a

THE

by

Congress and Center Sts.

Comer ot

O
SUIT ABUS

IS

RK7vn<trvr^^CANADrAI*
AM* UNIT KD 8TAIKS

Passenger* Baoltnl to T.ontlonderry aait
• iverponl.
Knurs Ticket* granted at

oflcrlng onr customers and the public
generally, all the bolt qnalitlee or

O

By Vlrtnenf tbelr Charier,

REAL ESTATE.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

OF FRAMES

Mouldings.

c

are now

--

No. 36 Free Street, (np stairs) Portland.

dtf

Copartnership Notic?.

Sts.

and Center

Orphans,

We

Agent..

_

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Street._ociBdtf

at

COPARTNERSHIP.

Just received, Black Walnut. Gilt and ttosewood

*‘I cannot weep! ’tis woman’s fate
To leave the old for new,
I only pray this love may be
As warm, and firm and true!

1" OR

CLOAKS!

FOR

it’0^_

Particular Notice !

1nrorperalrd by ibe Slate of New Jrruey,
April bib, 1867.

AS I)

IIcKDNNEY,

1V1.

Comer of

And mother sottly says to aunt:
She goes to worth and love.
And wealth waits with a gilded cage,
To claim my household dove.

Steam and Gas

Also a very large assort-

Of all kinds made Cheap by

A bride with curls of wavy gold,
Stands by her husband s side;
A brother and a mother gaze
With looks of loving pride.

ness

c

Sashes and Blinds !

No. Ml Commercial Streot, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of

High

OFFICE,

Fichange Street, Penlaat.
TV. I). LITTLE <£
CC„

Subscription One Dollar. Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
following prices,
Order at the Shortest Notice. The Washington Library Comp’y
Delivered
at any part of the
Oity, vii:
A. D. REEVES,

Make up to

the City by

PH O T O GRAPHS
A.

our

cl

UNION TICKET
40 1-3

which I will

Street.

XcKEKNBV,

M.

A.
Corner of

GOODS

TYPES*

TIN
Cheap

eady

a

Pa«aRe Tickets for sale at the rcrates, on early application at tlia

constantly on hand and for sale by
B. DEERING,

Institute!

Cloaks! Soldiers’ & Sailor's

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion.
ment of

W'OBBlBLr,

B. S.

dcc'51tf

as

M

Doors,

Educating Gratuitously

For

California.

o

ijj^ldured

75.000 Seasoned Pine Oats.
jy Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

in aid of the

Riverside

*

R

Tin
Photograph* in nil their W|y|e«.
tie
Type* and Fcrrro ypea, th cheapest that can
wairouteu.
made in this cl»y, and perfect s it biaction
KcraemUr the place.

made

Wc have connected GAS FIXTURES with

ganized

STREET.

on MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with m.v Tailorstahiishment, a large Show Room expressly for Lullies' Cloaks,
wheie they cun find a large assortment ot

where you can eet all kinds of such work done in the
beet manner, and for prices that defy competition.

And baby Bertie—papa’s pride,
Shall cheer my lonely way,
Until I join him where he waits,
•
Besides the gates of day.’

Gas Fixtures!

FREE

I will open

ing

JVo. X16 Congress Street,

And I shall see them. Will and Grace
W bom naught could ever part,
Together ruling; he the mind,
And she the eye and heart!

lonely

30

NO.

T

M,n-

REDUCE!* RATES

50.000 Clear Pine Shingles.

Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or-

A T

a

WOHMELL’S,

E. K.

fair and wise;

more

prized

and will be

She’s been so saiutly good,
In alt her little wills and ways,
From earliest babyhood!

My house will be

give their triends will be

EXTRA

50.000 Nensoned Pine Shipping
Boards

PHILADELPHIA.

--

See Gracie’s ettrls of wavy gold
Above her brow of pearl!
My fondest wishes ceuter here,
Around my only girl.

She’ll he

T

E ]\

s

PHOTOGRAPH!

William will be a scholar rare,
He lias the noblest head;
A ruler in the realms of thought,
So like his father dead!

woman

one can

any

“The happinessin store for me!
For Grade will be grown;
And little Bertie’s toddling feet.
Will long have walked alone!

a

11 e

FALL MU WINTER CLOAKS !

P,XB

50.000

COMPANY,

-op-

Year’s

e w

Library

•TBiMBIU.

SIIOTGLEST

PIUTE

opening

grand

ALEUUIIABMSE

XHB

Washington

CHRIST MAS

kiss dear Oracle's girlish brow,

Bll SCJELLA N£OIJ 8.

(CLOAKS!

LADIES’

BEST

THE

Twenty Tears.

«

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.

Union

Comp'y,

jik.

Ntreet,

(First Door from Middle )
Francis O. Tbnmos. jei’OTi/vstf Geo. H. Smardon

OATS.

CORN AND

KU IF. If. HURGIXd£ Co.
constants receiving and hive In store
ft*iime Old nn«l ^rw Corn, f.»r hhP on
track or loaded promptly in cars.

ARE

5000

Runhel* Superior Northern Ontn.

fthorU, Fine Feed nud
Flour anil Burkn heat.
A Iso manufacture at

I>nir>-

Rye, ftrnhnm

their Mill* in Falmnu'h

nnil

Tabic

Salt !

3»eal and Cracked Corn
furnished prorap ly in any qnaiitltv in bags or

r»,J.__

Don’t Check Your
Boasting
BYNA’S
Froeeas
iou- without

in a

bar-

_dfc23dlwte0dli

Lumber

Dry Heat. OSGOOD A HANSeasons wood of any kind or dl-

in*n
injur>ft in I wo tofoir days.
One Inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eiyhthoMrn.
Pint* much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciate I.
NO D.ANiiElt FROM
FIRE.
Simile, Sure,
safe and economical.
State, County and
Shop b lghts tor sale.

Speedy,

Agents Wnn#rd.

Apply to J. H. USQOOI), JR., Room 6, No. 20
Court street, Boston, Maps.
ty“AU infringements ou our patent rights will ha
uo30d2awtl
pros cu cd.

